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ANTISTALKING PROPOSALS 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1993 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMIttEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, DC. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room 

SD-226, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Joseph R. Biden j Jr. 
(chairman of the committee) presiding. 

Also present: Senators Kennedy, Simon, Feinstein, Moseley
Braun, Hatch, Thurmond, Grassley, and Cohen. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN BIDEN 
The CHAIRMAN. The hearing will come to order. Good morning, 

everyone, and happy St. Patrick's Day. I am sure that is why you 
are all gathered here today. We have several very important pieces 
of legislation that we want to begin to review and we have several 
of our very distinguished colleagues, and the most distinguished 
among them, the distinguished Senator from California, who will 
be our first witness. 

I have a brief opening statement, then I will yield to Senator 
Hatch and other members of the committee. I would request that 
you keep your opening statements relatively brief, if. we can, be
cause we have a very interesting and what I believe will be a very 
informative group of witnesses today. 

A£, indicated, today the Senate Judiciary Committee convenes its 
second hearing on the important issue of stalking. Stalking obvi
ously is net a new crime, but we have seen an increase in the inci
dence of stalking and associated violence in recent years. 

We are aware from increasing news coverage of the thousands of 
people who are literally held hostage by stalkers who are required 
to, in effect, change their identity, in some cases, change their en
tire lives, alter everything that has been up to that point normal 
in their lives to accommodate a person who, in many cases, ends 
up inflicting serious bodily harm and in many cases death upon the 
person that they stalk. 

There are in this country today over 400,000 protective orders is
sued every year; 400,000 times a year a family court judge or a 
court of competent jurisdiction indicates' that in almost all cases a 
man is ordered to stay away from a woman whom he is bothering, 
stalking, or otherwise. Typically, these protective orders are issued 
by civil courts pursuant to special civil protection order statutes in 
49 States to address domestic violence. These orders are usually 
sought typically by the victim of the stalking or the violence, and 
the States have begun to respond to tIns changed circumstance in 
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ways that each State legislature-I think over 28 have now passed 
antistalking bills themselves, while half a dozen others are in the 
process of doing that. 

Each year, a terrible toll is exacted by stalkers on their victims. 
Held hostage by fear, a victim never knows when or where or how 
the harassment or violence will resume. When the violence does re
turn, serious injury or death often results. 

It has just been pointed out to me 32 States have laws on stalk
ing now and 15 are pending. Thank you. 

What the high-profile cases we have recently read about do not 
make clear, however, is that stalking is not a crime suffered only 
by the rich and famous. In fact, over half of the Nation's stalking 
victims are ordinary citizens who are stalked by a coworker or by 
someone they once dated, someone who worked for them or worked 
with them, or by a former spouse or boyfriend. 

Nor do the high-profile cases make clear that, unfortunately, our 
criminal justice system is not adequately responding to this crime. 
Many of those who suffer from violence at the hands of stalkers 
have gone to great lengths to seek protection from the courts, but 
to little or no avail in most cases. 

Last year, for example, a California woman was stalked by her 
former husband. She obtained a protective order, but because the 
judge was unaware of a prior felony charge against that same per
son, the defendant was. released and he then killed the woman as 
her 9-year-old son watched the murder take place. 

Today, we will hear from witnesses who can tell us of the terror 
of being stalked and the horror of the justice system's failures. We 
will hear of a stalker who terrorized an entire family and was 
brought to justice after the FBI intervened, and only after they in
tervened. You will hear about a young woman gunned down by a 
former boyfriend who stalked her after she obtained a restraining 
order and after an arrest warrant had been issued against the 
stalker for violating the previous order. And you will hear that 
judges in family and civil courts where victims of stalkers often go 
to get restraining orders do not have access to the criminal his
tories of alleged stalkers, or even to the current arrest warrant in
formation relating to those stalkers. 

It is in response to this failure that I have drafted a proposal de
signed to increase the flow of information to all judges that deal 
with stalking and family violence cases. This proposal, called the 
Stalker and Family Violence Enforcement Act, or the SAFVE Act, 
would for the first time I!,ive all judges in all courts that deal with 
stalking and domestic violence access to the Federal criminal his
tory records now available only to State criminal justice officials. 

Specifically, my proposal would amend cun'ent law to permit ac
cess to the Federal database that provides criminal histories, the 
National Crime Information Center, the NCIC, and the Interstate 
Identification Index, referred to as III. These are the areas where 
the Federal Government has records that are available now only to 
State courts relating to the criminal histories of individuals in this 
country. NCIC and the III contain millions of records on criminal 
histories and wanted persons. All 50 States input information into 
these systems and request information from them every day. 
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I believe this approach offers several advantages. First, by utiliz
ing the NCIC and the III system, it would focus on existing Federal 
resources that can be used by States with modest training, modest 
funds, and little other support.· The proposal provides an incentive 
for states to put information on arrest warrants issued in domestic 
violence and stalking cases into the NCIC and III systems, the Fed
eral systems, information that is not now included; signaling that 
this violence is a serious crime. 

It would also make use of the nationwide system permitting in
formation on stalkers and perpetrators of domestic violence to be 
shared not only within the borders of one State, but among courts 
of all States. Other provisions would authorize the National Insti
tute of Justice to conduct training programs for judges who hear 
family violence and stalking cases with respect to the need for rel
evant criminal history information and would direct the National 
Institute of Justice to issue recommendations about how State 
courts can increase intrastate communication between courts of all 
jurisdictions. . 

The FBI, the Federal agency that oversees these two networks, 
supports the concept of this proposal. Today, I hope the witnesses 
who will testify will share their views on this proposal with me. 

In addition, we will hear from our distinguislied colleague from 
California, Senator Boxer, who, along with Senator Krueger, has 
introduced a bill to make stallting a Federal offense if the crime oc
curred on Federal land or if the telephone or mail system was used 
in furtherance of the crime. . 

I look forward to the testimony of the witnesses and I applaud 
the efforts of Senator Cohen and Senator Boxer, Senator Cohen 
having introduced last session a bill (In stalking, and Senator 
Krueger along with Senator Boxer introducing it this year. 

There is, as you can see, a heightening of awareness of the ex
tent of the problem. If I am not mistaken from our last hearing, 
there are up to 800,000 people in America who are stalked today, 
as we meet here today, by some unwanted intrusion into their 
lives-I have just been corrected again. Thank goodness I have a 
sharp staff. It is 200,000 people, not 800,000 people. Thank you. 

I hope to work with all of my colleagues to find a solution to this 
crime of stalking and to the problems that have hampered the ef
forts by States to effectively respond to it. 

So before I announce who our panels will be, let me turn now to 
my colleague from Utah, the ranking member, for any statement 
he wishes to make, and then to Senator Feinstein and then down 
the line. . 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR HATCH 
Senator HATCH. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am pleased to 

be here this morning and I want to commend you for holding this 
particular hearing, and I want to acknowledge that you have been 
in the forefront of confronting the critical issue of violence against 
women in our society, and stalking is certainly an important aspect 
of that issue. 

The criminal act of stalking is of cieep concern to all of us. An 
untold number of victims and their families face this horror each 
and every day, as the chairman has said, and I certainly appreciate 
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that a number of the witnesses with us here today are going to 
share their experiences and help to educate this committee and the 
general public about this very important issue. 

On the positive side of the ledger, however, it is noteworthy and 
extremely encouraging that since California passed the first stalk
ing law in 1990, 32 States, including Utah, my home State, have 
passed such laws. In fact, 12 of these States are currently consider
ing bills to amend or expand their State law provisions. 

Against this backdrop of State activity, Senator Cohen's bill, and 
I want to compliment him for that, passed last year to assist the 
States in their enactment of antistalking legislation, and it was in
deed timely and important. I believe we will all benefit from the 
National Institute of Justice's study and evaluation of State laws 
called for in that legislation which is due later this year. And, of 
course, I compliment our chairman for the efforts that he is making 
in this regard, too. 

N onethless, these recent positive efforts can by no means justify 
a sense of complacency on our parts. So I look forward to this hear
ing and to working with the chairman and others in our continued 
focus on this issue, and I want to compliment you, Senator Boxer, 
for being here today. I look forward to hearing your testimony and 
that of the other witnesses as well. 

The CHAIRMAN. California is very well represented on this com
mittee and at the hearing. Senator Feinstein. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR FEINSTEIN 
Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and I 

am particularly delighted to have my colleague here and interested 
in this issue. I am interested in it. I have been, I think, the victim 
of stalking, and it is an interesting story because it also accom
panies mental instability of someone who, while I was mayor, made 
some threats, believes I killed his mother, had prior weapons 
charges, went to State prison, had a psychiatric report that he 
should not be released, was released, had an order not to make any 
contact with me or my office, did make contact, went back to pris
on. 

They will hold him as long as they can and then he will be re
leased again. Now, this is somebody, unless treatment has really 
made a difference, who is going to continue on with this same pat
tern. I am very interested to hear my colleague's testimony, as well 
as Ms. Krueger's, because I believe it is really a chronic situation 
often accompanied by mental aberration. The definition of stalking, 
I think, in any law is particularly important to clarify it, to be able 
to indicate a chronic pattern over a period of time. 

I thank you and I am delighted to be here. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator Grassley. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR GRASSLEY 
Senator GRASSLEY. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much for hold

ing this hearing. I have had an opportunity to work with people in 
this Congress in cosponsoring legislation and working with them on 
dealing with the problem. Stalking deals with a right that we don't 
think of often as a right, but I think Justice Brandeis said it better 
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than anybody else when he said, in his judgment, the greatest 
right was the right to be let alone. 

So, obviously, in the case of people who are being stalked, that 
is a right that is very meaningful to them. These Americans are 
victims of a crime in some places. In other places, it is not a crime, 
and whether it is celebrities or ordinary citizens, their entire free
dom of movement is confined by the constant surveillance and har
assment of other people who don't respect the basic right that 
Brandeis stated. Frequently, the stalker poses a threat to serious 
bodily harm, and yet until recently the law allowed victims little 
recourse until there was a threat of actual physical contact. 

Now, in many States, of course, this has changed, including my 
home State of Iowa. Victims have received considerable relief 
through State enactments. I cosponsored legislation last year to 
provide the States with a uniform antistalking measure that would 
not run afoul of some of the constitutional provisions that have 
been raised about the legislation. 

So, today, we are going to have an opportunity to consider testi
mony relating to two very important bills that try to deal with this 
basic right, as Brandeis described it, and I compliment the people 
who are our leadership in this area because we should consider 
what the appropriate Federal response should be to this problem 
so that people have this right. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Kennedy. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR KENNEDY 
Senator KENNEDY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I think. all of us 

were impressed when we listened to our Attorney General-des
ignate talk about violence in our communities, and when she said 
that if we are not able to deal with violence at home or close to 
home, among people who commit violence on people that they know 
or within the family, we will not be able to deal with violence in 
other aspects of our society. 

. I know that Chairman Biden, over a very considerable period of 
time, has been providing important leadership in dealing with vio
lence against women. The issue which is before us today, the stalk
ing of women, is the most vicious and premeditated activity threat
ening women in our society, and it is of enormous urgency. 

We had a very tragic situation which we will hear about today 
from a member of the family of Kristin Lardner, who was victim
ized by this conduct last year in my own State of Massachusetts. 
When you hear the facts of that particular case, it will sadden 
you-to realize what could have been done and what should have 
been done. Important steps have been taken in my State of Massa
chusetts to try and address this issue, supported by the women's 
legislative caucus there. It has been impressive, and other States 
have taken action too. 

But I think. the purpose of these hearings is to try to find out 
what, in addition, the Federal Government can do to help the 
States on. this issue. So I commend Chairman Biden for having 
these hearings, and we certainly look forward to a group of wit
nesses who have given this a great deal of thought and attention, 
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and in a number of instances who have suffered immeasurably 
themselves because we as a society have not addressed this issue. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator. Now, I would like to recog

nize Senator Cohen, whom I joined in introducing the first stalking 
legislation last year, al1d we are awaiting the report on that. 

Senator Cohen. 

OPENUNG STATEMENT OF SENATOR COHEN 
Senator COHEN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I do have 

a prepared statement I would like to submit for the record and I 
will just summarize it. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it will be placed in the record. 
Senator COHEN. As Senator Biden has indicated, last year we 

were successful in passing legislation that would call upon the Na
tional Institute of Justice to develop a model statute for the States 
to follow and to predicate their own laws upon. It was brought 
about in terms of my own interest by the death of Kristin Lardner, 
whose sister, Helen, will be one of our witnesses here today. 

I might say that following a hearing on our bill, I received some ~ 
1,700 letters from Maine on this one issue and there was a consist-
ent theme throughout the letters. Two words seemed to emerge. 
"Long overdue" were the words that kept appearing. 

There was another letter I received from a mother whose daugh
ter-in-Iaw had been stalked by an ex-boyfriend and she received no 
help from the local police "because the stalker hasn't done anything 
yet." This reminded me, Senator Biden, that Democrats have long 
been attacking Republican philosophy. I think it was Adlai Steven
son who said, in pointing to the Republican philosophy, don't just 
do something, stand there. 

Of course, stalkers are doing something just by standing there. 
The act of just standing there in the case of a stalker is, in fact, 
instilling fear in the hearts of those victims, of the individual or the 
families. He or she is engaged in an act of terrorism. The question 
is can you make it a criminal act just by standing there? Must. 
there be something else? What kind of overt activity would cross 
the line from just standing to criminal activity? 

Sandra Poland testified before the committee last fall, Mr. Chair
man, and she talked about a stranger who had stalked her daugh
ter, Kimberly, for 8 years after seeing a picture of her in a news
paper. He followed her in State, out of State, as she graduated 
through junior high school, high school, and college. He changed 
her whole life. She had to change her identity. She couldn't visit 
her folks and have a normal, healthy relationship with her own 
parents. That is the kind of terror that is being struck day after 
day in the hearts of thousands of people. In that case, simple in
fatuation escalated to threats, followed by that stalking allover the 
New England area. 

As the chairman has indicated, the problem that we have is that 
many of our laws are so narrow as to be simply meaningless, unen
forceable, and some of them are so broad as to be unconstitutional, 
and that is the reason why Senator Biden and I called upon the 
Justice Department to develop a model statute so that the States 
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who are, in fact, passing these laws will feel somewhat confident 
that they will withstand constitutional scrutiny. 

I also want to commend Senator Biden for drafting legislation 
which will help courts feed into the FBI computer system. Hope
fully, that kind of legislation will prevent another case that hap
pened in Maine recently where a young woman was stalked and fi
nally shot. As a result of that act, a young woman of the age of 
20 will spend the rest of her life in a wheelchair. 

These are the kinds of issues that we are dealing with, Mr. 
Chairman. I want to commend Senator Boxer for testifying, and 
Ms. Krueger, whom I watched on Fox Morning News with some 
very moving testimony, and indeed Helen Lardner who will be tes-
tifying later this morning. . 

[The prepared statement of Senator Cohen follows:] 

J 
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Statement of Senator William S. Cohen 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

March 17, 1993 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for holding this hearing today tQ 

continUe the committee's work on the problem of stalking. I also 

want to thank Senators Boxer and Krueger for introducing further 

legislation addressing this issue because it is vitally important 

to maintain focus on the lack of effective laws until this tragic 

problem is solved. I also want to especially thank Mrs. Krueger 

and Ms. Lardner for sharing their very poignant stories today. 

Last summer, Senator Biden and I introduced legislation to 

assist the states in addressing this insidious crime by directing 

the National Institute of Justice to develop a model state anti

stalking law and make recommendations for further federal 

measures. Our legislation was passed in October and the Justice 

Department is now working on creating an effective statute. 

I was drawn to this action because tragic cases like that of 

Kristin Lardner, whose sister Helen Lardner is testifying today, 

made clear that existing state laws did not effectively protect 

.~-------------------------------------~. 
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individuals from becoming victims of stalkers. My constituents 

in Maine agreed. I have received over 1700 letters regarding 

this legislation, and I am ~truck by the frequency with which two 

words are used to characterize last year's Congressional action 

in this area: "long overdue." I was also struck by the hundreds 

of stalking victims and family members who wrote. One woman told 

of her daughter-in-law who is being stalked by an ex-boyfriend. 

She wrote that the family has "not been successful yet in getting 

local pOlice protection." Why? Because, the stalker "hasn't 

done anything yet." Interesting words: "Hasn't done anything 

yet." But he has. He has terrorized and hounded this family and 

made it impossible to lead a normal life. What's more, as so 

many of these cases have shown, the gap between threats and 

actual violence is very small. 

Several tragic cases have brought national attention to this 

insidious but growing problem, challenging the general perception 

that stalking is an issue that only happens to celebrities __ 

like David Letterman, Jodie Foster, or Stephen King from my home 

town of Bangor, Maine. The overwhelming majority of victims are, 

In fact, ordinary citizens; only 17% are celebrities. 
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Just last September, Sandra Poland from my home state of 

Maine told this committee of her family's ordeal with a virtual 

stranger stalking her daughter Kimberly for eight years after 

seeing her picture In the newspaper. The ordeal began as simple 

Infatutation with a few love letters and gradually escalated to 

threats, following her out of state to her college'and, 

eventually, stalking and threatening the whole family and the law 

enforcement officer assigned to the case. 

This issue also em compasses cases of domestic violence. The 

Federal Bureau Qf Investigation reported that 30 percent of all 

women murdered in 1990 were killed by their husbands or 

boyfriends in domestic violence incidents. Furthermore, as many 

as 90 percent of these women killed by their husbands or 

boyfriends were stalked prior to the attack. Unfortunately, 

until recently, women who seek protection from this abuse often 

face a judicial system that has traditionally viewed such 

violence as merely "domestic disputes." 

Thirty-two states, plus the District of Columbia, now have 

stalking laws. Sixteen other states, Including my home state of 

Maine, have introduced legislation this year. I also understand 
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that, due in large part to Mrs. Krueger's testimony on behalf of 

this Issue, a state anti-stalking law has been approved by the 

legislature in Texas. 

But in many cases problems have arisen regarding these laws. 

Criticisms have been raised that some (if these laws are so narrow 

as to be unenforceable and others so broad as to be 

unconstitutional. In fact, twelve of the states which passed 

legislation addressing this issue last year have introduced 

legislation this year to amend their anti-stalking laws. 

This was a key factor in spurring Senator Biden and me to 

ask for the development of a model statute. I am pleased that 

the National Institute of Justice Is well along in its work, 

enlisting the assistance of recognized experts on this subject, 

such as the National Victims' Center, the National Conference of 

State Legislators, the American Bar Association, and the National 

Criminal Justice Association. I am also pleased to note that 

Helen Lardner, who is testifying before the committee today, is a 

member of the advisory board. In view of the increasing urgency 

for enacting remedies for stalking, Senator Biden and I will be 

exploring with NIJ the possiblity of expE;!diting the completion of 
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the model state law and the recommendations for further 

Congressional action. 

I look forward to continuing to work with Senator Blden and 

the members of the committee who have expressed such strong 

interest in this very serious issue. This effort will Include 

legislation to help enforce anti-stalking laws, such as Senator 

Blden's proposal to give courts handling stalking cases access to 

the FBI's national criminal history computer system., 

Perhaps such a measure would be helpful in cases like one I 

recently learned of involving a Maine woman whose daughter was 

harassed and ultimately shot by her stalker. According to a 

letter from her neighbor, because the police "could not do 

anything," this young woman "will spend the rest of her life in a 

wheelchair at 20 years of age. [The staU';er] is now getting out 

of Jail and [the victim and her family have] moved out of state 

because of our laws." 

For the sake of this young woman and the thousands of other 

victims, I hope this committee's work, combined with the NIJ's 

release of the model state law and recommendations for further 

federal action, will help states ensure that our citizens are 

protected by enforceable anti-stalking statutes, no matter where 

they reside. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Well, thank you very much. 
Senator Cohen has indicated the witness list. I want to say both 

to Ms. Lardner and to Ms. Krueger we appreciate your being will
ing to be here. This is not an easy thing for either of you to do and 
we do appreciate it. It is important that people understand what 
each of you have gone through and your families have gone 
through, but we have no illusions about how difficult it is to testify. 

Now, our first witness is our distinguished colleague from Cali
fornia who, along with Senator Krueger, has introduced a piece of 
legislation federalizing this crime where the mails .and the tele
phone have been used, or on Federal land, which is an approach 
that is slightly different than the one that Senator Cohen and I are 
suggesting. The purpose of the hearing today is to vent all the pos
sible solutions here, and hopefully we will arrive at the best conclu
sion that will help impact most positively on the lives of those peo
ple who are now being victimized. 

Senator, welcome. It is a delight to have you here. 

STATEMENT OF BON. BARBARA BOXER, A U.S. SENATOR FROM 
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Senator BOXER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to thank all my friends on the committee and my fellow 

Californian who has herself been a victim of a stalker. Let me 
begin by personally thanking all of you for the work you have done 
preceding this piece of legislation. I also want to thank Senator 
Cohen and Senator Biden for all their work on the whole issue of 
violence against women. I think this may be the year when we can 
finally get a bill into law. I certainly hope so, and I want to do 
what I can to help you. 

I wanted to mention that Congressman Kennedy, Joe Kennedy, 
brought this issue up to me about a year or two ago and has been 
a real leader over on the House side. So maybe this is the year, 
Mr. Chairman, when we can make some good inroads. With regard 
to S. 470 I don't have any pride of authorship. What I hope that 
the committee will do is look at this approach that I and Senator 
Krueger are suggesting, put it together with your approach, and 
then let us move forward with a bill that meets all the constitu
tional tests and yet protects the people we want to protect. 

Mr. Chairman, Senator Krueger and I have introduced S. 470, 
the antistalking legislation. AB you have pointed out, this bill 
would make stalking a Federal crime and offer Federal protection 
for those women and men who are victims of stalking. Mr. Chair
man, the victims of stalking aren't always women. They are some
times men, as Senator Krueger can and his wife will explain to 
you. 

Mr. Chairman, I believe S. 470 is a logical complement to your 
Violence Against Women Act which I was so pri~leged to carry in 
the House as your coauthor. I certainly look forward to seeing us 
move these pieces forward in tandem, if we can, along with your 
other approaches on antistalking. 

Over the past few years, several high-profile cases involving ce
lebrities·have awakened our Nation to the problem of stalking. My 
State, California, was the first State to pass an antistalking law, 
and did so because Rebecca Schaefer, an actress, was murdered by 
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a stalker. But stalking, as you point out, is neither new nor limited 
to the famous. Unfortunately, it is a reality for many American 
meriand women. You put out the number of 200,000; we think it 
is about that. None of us, whether we are a school teacher or a con
struction worker or a police officer or a college professor or a day 
laborer or a Senator-no matter·what our profession-is immune 
from the threat of being stalked. 

All across our Nation, Mr. Chairman, newspapers bear witness 
to the scope and brutality of stalking. Just a few months ago, 
Yonsoon Cho, a resident of Richmond, CA, survived her ex-hus
band's assault as he emptied numerous rounds from his M-1 rifle 
into her and their teenage son. Her former husband had stalked 
and beaten her for 6 years, Mr. Chairman, and nothing, not mar
riage counseling nor a women's shelter nor restraining orders, 
could keep him away. 

In Massachusetts, which has one or the toughest laws and pen
alties, Susan Foster, an assistant dean at Tufts University, and her 
boyfriend were both beaten and almost killed by her ex-husband 
who had stalked her for 2 years. Ms. Foster had concluded that 
after her former husband had violated numerous restraining or
ders, threatened her, and stalked her, that there was nothing any
one seemed able or willing to do. 

When Senator Krueger made his statement on the Senate floor 
it really amazed me-and you will hear in more detail from the 
other witnesses today-how stalking leaves law enforcement in a 
state of paralysis. They just can't seem to find the legal leg with 
which to act. 

Ms. Foster's life was saved because a citizen, a private citizen, 
responded to her plea for help. In Florida, Larissa Aniello, now a 
college freshman, had been stalked since she was 14 years old by 
a man who sent her wedding cards, pizzas, dolls, and eventually 
threats. For her entire high school career, she could go nowhere 
alone. Only last summer when Florida passed its antistalking law 
was her stalker finally arrested. 

States are beginning to recognize the seriousness of the crime. 
Over the past 2 years, 30 States have passed some type of 
antistalking law. However, the State laws vary. Some States have 
both misdemeanor and felony offenses, while others allow for only 
a single-offense level. I might add, Mr. Chairman, that the pen
alties in our bill are pretty harsh. 

Some States very narrowly define stalking, as Senator Cohen 
pointed out, limiting it to persons who have shared an intimate re
lationship; other States, for example, take a broader view and rec
ognize its effect on nonintimate parties. The very nature of stalking 
has made it an elusive target for traditional State criminal laws be
cause certain stalking behavior, though perhaps a prelude to some 
violent physical act, may not rise to the level of either a crime or 
a serious crime under a particular law. As Senator Cohen pointed 
out, a stalker can just stand there. Now, what law is he or she 
breaking? Probably none, unless we act. 

Our bill attempts to fill the void that exists between behavior 
that is legally acceptable and the indisputably criminal acts that 
can and do result from stalking. So while the legislation Senator 
Krueger and I have introduced can't apply to every single incident 
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of stalking, it would provide far greater protection than currently 
exists. 

S. 470 would make stalking a Federal crime if committed on Fed
eral property or by the use of means of interstate commerce, for ex
ample, through the mail or by telephone or by crossing a State line. 
We include this provision, Mr. Chairman, because you could have 
a stalker who starts in one State that has an antistalking law but 
who stalks a victim into a State that has no antistalking law. 

The legislation would punish a person who harasses or makes a 
credible threat-that is the operative word-against another per
son by allowing for up to 2 years in prison or up to a $5,000 fine, 
or both. If the convicted stalker were under any kind of restraining 
order, it would increase to a minimum of 2 years in prison to a 
maximum of 4 years, and a minimum of $5,000, up to $100,000, or 
both. Repeat offenders would receive a minimum 5-year, up to a 
maximum 10-year sentence, and a minimum $25,000, up to a maxi
mum $200,000 fine, or both. As I pointed out, these penalties are 
more severe than the penalties in most of the States. 

Senator Krueger and I are sensitive to the workload currently 
faced by our Federal judges. We are sensitive to that point. Thus, 
under S. 470, stalking incidents are not automatically put before 
a Federal court. The Attorney General or her subordinate respon
sible for criminal prosecutions must make a determination that the 
offender will not be expeditiously or effectively punished under 
State law. 

Mr. Chairman, too often we read newspaper accounts of the hor
rible late-night phone calls and the threatening letters that always 
seem to culminate in an attack on some innocent person, and we 
always shake our heads and we wonder how such behavior could
which in hindsight seems so obviously threatening and out
rageous-have been tolerated. 

I believe Federal legislation would send a message that society 
will not wait until another innocent person is killed or paralyzed 
or has his or her life ruined before taking meaningful action 
against a stalker. We have a chance to send a message that the 
stalking of our loved ones and fellow citizens will not and must not 
be tolerated anywhere in America. 

In closing, Mr. Chairman, let me echo what you said about the 
witnesses who are about to come forward. I contacted many people 
asking them to come forward and most of them, Mr. Chairman, 
would not do so because just the very act is terrifying, to relive it, 
to put yourself out there before the camera, to expose yourself 
maybe to somebody else, to the same person who may still be out 
there or awaiting a release. So I want to join you in thanking the 
witnesses. I think that they are extremely courageous and I think 
they are going to help your committee immeasurably because we 
will be putting a face on stalking. 

I want to again thank you and the entire committee for its sup
port in helping us get to the bottom of this matter and to once and 
for all stop these stalkers before they hurt anyone. 

The CHAIRMAN. Well, Senator, thank you very much. Both you 
and Senator Grassley and Senator Cohen have mentioned either di
rectly or indirectly the famous line uttered by Justice Brandeis in 
a particular case where, I might point out to my friend from Iowa, 
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he was recogmzmg that there are unenumerated constitutional 
rights which lend themselves to the establishment of the right of 
privacy in the Constitution. A number of people, including Judge 
Bork and others, argued there was no such right. But at any rate, 
I just thought I would point that out. 

On a very, very serious note, this issue of the right to be let 
alone-stalking, based on the testimony we have had and our per
sonal experiences and the experiences we have had with our con
stituents seeking help, takes all forms, the most brutal form we 
will hear, unfortunately, about later today from one of our wit
nesses. But it also takes the form of someone just literally standing 
there, just following the person, never uttering a word, never say
ing a thing, never passing a note, never making a threat. Every 
time you walk outside your house, that person is sitting out there 
in a parked car or standing there at the bus stop, or there when 
you walk out of work or there when you go to the park or go to 
the movies, or whatever. 

You have indicated that your piece of legislation, Senator Boxer, 
has two distinguishing features, one of which is that we make it 
a Federal crime, giving the Federal courts jurisdiction over the 
crime if the mails have been used and/or the telephone has been 
used. Second, you acknowledge, which we all must, that it will not 
cover all circumstances where the average American would view 
themselves having become a victim as a consequence of someone's 
intrusion into their life, a disquieting intrusion, to say the least. 

Now, you mentioned the California law. Do you have any sense 
of how effective the California law has been in stemming the num-
ber of stalking cases? ' 

Senator BOXER. Mr. Chairman, it is uncertain at this point as to 
how effective it is. We had our first prosecution in northern Califor
nia last spring resulting in the maximum sentence for the stalker. 
The victim's prior restraining orders had no effect but the stalking 
law did have effect, and any Californian who leaves the State and 
travels to a State without a stalking law can still be protected if 
our law passes. So that is why we think we need it. 

Ii; is hard for me to tell you that it is a success, but I can say 
that I believe that it will be a success particularly if we provide ad
ditional protections through Federal law. 

The CHAIRMAN. One other question and then I will yield to Sen
ator Hatch. You made reference to the fact that the Federal judici
ary has been-there has been a drum beat for, I guess, the last 10 
years, at least, but particularly the last couple of years, that we, 
the Congress, are federalizing too many activities, overloading the 
Federal court system with cases that the Federal courts argue are 
uniquely and should stay uniquely the province of State courts. 

What is your response to the judges when they argue that your 
bill would make every State stalking offense into a Federal crime? 

Senator BOXER. First, our bill only federalizes stalking if the 
phones are used or the mails are used. Where these conditions 
don't exist we still need State laws to protect our people. 

Second, as stated in my testimony, the Attorney General must 
conclude that State prosecution won't be expeditious or effective be
fore this matter shifts to the Federal courts. I think this Attorney 
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General, in particular, is very sensitive to this issue. And, of 
course, I feel that we are mindful of this problem as well. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator Hatch. 
Senator HATCH. Well, thank you, Senator Boxer. We are glad to 

have your testimony and appreciate your comments here today. 
Senator BOXER. Thank you very much. 
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Kennedy. 
Senator KENNEDY. Just one question, and I thank you as well, 

Senator Boxer. Your approach is to strengthen Federal laws to try 
to deal with this issue. Can you think of additional ways that the 
Federal Government could help the States in terms of strengthen
ing their laws? Maybe it is the development of a model law, which 
is perhaps the result of a law that is working well in a particular 
State. But can you think of additional ways that the Federal Gov
ernment, without making it a Federal crime, might be of help and 
assistance to the States? 

Senator BOXER. I would say we looked at all that. We came down 
to this bill as the best way to help the people of this country. In 
terms of helping the States, we certainly have ways of rewarding 
States that take certain measures whether it is in terms of high
way safety or tougher crime enforcement. We always have that ap
proach, Senator Kennedy, but I still believe, with 200,000 people 
being stalked, the Federal Government should step forward and ac
knowledge the significance of this situation by providing Federal 
protection. 

Senator KENNEDY. Thank you very much. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Senator Thurmond. 
Senator THURMOND. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, 

I ask unanimous consent that my opening statement follow that of 
the ranking member. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it will be done. 
[The prepared statement of Senator Thurmond follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR STROM THURMOND 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

Today, the Committee is considering an issue of maj~r 

importance to women and men across this Nation. This issue is 

"stalking", where individuals are pursued and harassed repeatedly 

by menacing persons. Stalking gained our Nation's attention 

through the publicity of several brutal murders which occurred 

after lengthy periods of harassment. 

The attention given to stalking is well deserved, because it 

is not an isolated problem, but appears to have increased in 

numbers. Statistics indicate that five percent of all women in 

this Nation may be victims of stalking at some period in their 

lives. There may be as many as 200,000 perpetrators in this 

country who are currently stalking someone. Th~ goal of 

anti-stalking legislation is to stop these persons before it is 

too late and more lives are needlessly lost. 

In an effort to address the problem of stalking, at least 29 

States have enacted anti-stalking laws which vary greatly in how 

they define stalking and how they punish offenders. Some of 

these State laws have been challenged as too broad, while others 

have been criticized for being too narrow. Last year we passed 

legislation introduced by Senator Cohen directing the National 

Institute of Justice to evaluate the anti-stalking legislation in 

the States and report its findings and conclusions. In addition, 

the legislation charged the NIJ with creating a constitutional 

and enforceable model anti-stalking law that can be used by the 

States. Because of the importance of this issue, our federal 

government should take all possible steps to assist the States in 

ensuring the basic rights to safety and protection for all of our 

citizens. 

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I want to welcome Senator 

Boxer, Mrs. Krueger and the other witnesses and to thank each of 

them for their time in. appearing before the Committee this 

morning. 
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Senator THURMOND. Senator Boxer, please give us your thoughts 
on whether it is desirable to pass Federal antistalking legislation 
prior to receiving the report on State legislation being prepared by 
the National Institute of Justice pursuant to the legislation we 
passed last year. 

Senat.or BOXER. I would answer this way: If the Senate doesn't 
believe that this is a very serious and timely and urgent matter, 
then we can wait for reports. However, I don't think there is really 
anything in conflict because the type of bill that I have put forward 
and the one that may emerge from this committee wouldn't conflict 
with further study. 

With 200,000 of our citizens being stalked, it is hard to think of 
another circumstance that affects so many of our citizens, so I 
think we ought to act quickly and send a signal that we are a law
abiding society and refuse to allow stalking and its related trage
dies to take place. 

Senator THURMOND. Now, ordinarily, law enforcement is the re
sponsibility of the States, except when there is Federal jurisdiction, 
and normally I would want to continue the States' traditional role. 
However, here these stalkers can go from State to State. So for 
that reason, I would not oppose an appropriate Federal bill. 

Senator BOXER. I am pleased to hear that. 
Senator THURMOND. Now, would you discuss your view on the 

need or importance of federalizing crimes that are subject to State 
law? 

Senator BOXER. I am sorry. Would you repeat the question? 
Senator THURMOND. Would you discuss your view on the need or 

importance of federalizing crimes that are subject to State law? 
Senator BOXER. I would just repeat the answer I gave to the 

chairman when he asked about this. Rather than get into a philo
sophical discussion about all laws, I would like to address our bill 
which really doesn't federalize stalking crimes but complements 
State law. Our bill says that if a crime occurs on Federal land, S. 
470 applies. It says that if a means of interstate commerce is 
used-the mails, the phones-there is a Federal remedy. We clear
ly realize and accept the need for State laws, but we give an added 
punch to prosecutors. 

Senator THURMOND. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Senator Feinstein. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. Senator Boxer, as you know, the State law 

has just toughened its sentence, obviously indicating that there is 
a need to do so. In California the sentence now is 16 months, 2 or 
3 years, and a fine up to $10,000, for which the individual would 
probably do about one-half of the time. 

What I very much like about your bill is the fact that it gives 
an additional element to this. Somebody could be convicted under 
State law, be released, go back and do the same thing again, which 
I think is likely, and then be apprehended under Federal law. As 
I understand your Federal law, it is 2 to 4 years? 

Senator BOXER. Yes. There are differences-first offenders, sec
ond offenders, and then offenders who are acting in violation of a 
restraining Qrder. But we offer tough penalties, even tougher than 
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California's first-offense penalty. Massachusetts, as I mentioned 
earlier, has tough penalties. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Do you happen to recall what that is? 
Senator BOXER. Yes. In Massachusetts, it is up to 5 years and 

a $1,000 fine for a first offense. We have up to 2 years. Most of 
the States have up to 6 months for a first offense, which I think 
is far too little because we know that these people are going to con
tinue to stalk. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Do you make any provision for States, or 
would you consider making a provision for States that have stalk
ing laws that the State stalking law be used first and then the Fed
erallaw come into play? 

Senator BOXER. I would leave that up to the good judgment of 
this committee and its legal beagles to decide. I feel that in some 
cases the States can aci; and at other times Federal law might be 
more effective. As far as I am concerned, whatever is going to work, 
whatever is going to make sure that these people are stopped-and 
if that is the State law, if it is a harsher, tougher, swifter law, that 
is terrific. This, in some cases, will be the only law there is. Re
member, there are still 20 States without any law whatsoever. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. The other point, and I hope you would agree 
and I would be interested to know is you do agree, is did your find
ings indicate that protective orders make little difference? 

Senator BOXER. Yes. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. For a woman to get a protective order-I 

know with mine just the legal fees to get the protective order, I 
think, were $2,000. Many people can't afford to pay that, and there 
is an instance in San Francisco where a stalking case just resulted 
in an individual's death and this individual couldn't get a protec
tive order. So I am just wondering what your thoughts are on that. 

Senator BOXER. Well, I am just in full agreement that we are 
finding it isn't working; the system isn't working. I was unaware, 
to be perfectly candid with you, that you had to pay $2,000 to get 
a protective order. I mean, that is extraordinary. There aren't 
many people who can afford that. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. That is correct. 
Senator BOXER. So I think you are making an excellent point 

that helps the case for our bill or a bill that you on this committee 
will craft. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Cohen. 
Senator COHEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Senator Boxer, thank 

you for your testimony. One of the difficulties we have in analyzing 
stalking legislation is that the more that you lower the threshold 
where the law becomes effective, the greater the likelihood that you 
are inducing a challenge to the consiitutionality of the law. 

Senator Biden quoted Justice Brandeis about the right to be let 
alone. There is a corresponding right in the Constitution with the 
right to move freely in our society, and most lawyers learn in their 
first year of law school the old saw about my right to swing my fist 
stops where your nose begins. The question here is when does my 
right to walk and to be and to stand intrude upon your right to be 
left alone? 
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That is one of the reasons why Senator Biden and I called upon 
the National Institute of Justice to try and analyze these issues so 
that we don't just rush forward and pass a law only to have that 
law nullified somewhere down the road. Now, it may be that we 
can call upon the Justice Department to expedite its work and 
come up with some recommendations more quickly than on the 
time schedule they are currently using, and that would be very 
helpful. 

But the proper threshold is an issue that we can't dismiss be
cause the courts will not dismiss it and they will look very carefully 
at exactly the language that we use to see whether or not it is 
going to withstand constitutional scrutiny. I assume, for example, 
that your proposed legislation is based on the California statute. 

Senator BOXER. Yes. 
Senator COHEN. I have heard from Mr. John Lane, who is a lieu

tanant and head of the threat management division of the LAPD. 
He indicated that California's law was too narrow in order to pro
tect against many types of stalking. So we may, in fact, want to 
broaden it beyond that. I think we have got to move expeditiously, 
but we also have to be very careful as to how we construct this be
cause many States are rushing to pass laws and they may find out 
that down the line they are totally nullified by the courts. 

That is the reason why we have exercised some caution to date. 
I hope that after this hearing perhaps we can call upon the Justice 
Department to speed up its investigative process. 

Senator BOXER. If I just might respond to you, Senator, some 
legal beagle is going to wind up writing this. You know, we are all 
human beings, we are all going to use our best brains to figure this 
out. Now, I think. that the States have done a pretty good job in 
trying to define this in such a way to meet the standard that they 
must meet. This isn't a brandnew area. 

But let me make it perfectly clear, I want us to have the best 
law we can have, and I want to say that it doesn't do us any good 
if it is thrown out. The Constitution is pretty old. We can look at 
the words and figure this one out. This committee has faced similar 
challenges before, and I know that you share this view that we 
can't afford to wait too long for this. So I hope we can move expedi
tiously, Mr. Chairman, on this. 

Senator COHEN. Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Senator Simon. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR SIMON 
Senator SIMON. Yes; we ought to thank you, Senator Boxer, for 

elevating this issue. There are concerns, obviously, that have been 
expressed here in how we move on this. I would add one other rea
son for the law, whether it is State or Federal. 

In the only experience I have had working with someone who has 
been stalked, there were also death threats. Noone could ever 
prove who made the death threats. My guess is the death threats 
were tied in with the stalker. Even though you may not be able to 
prove the death threats, if you have stalking legislation then you 
have a handle for getting hold of someone who probably was in
volved in the death threats. 
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But, again, I want to join in commending you for elevating this 
issue here in the Senate and in the Nation. 

Senator BOXER. Senator Simon, one of the most compelling 
things was when Senator Krueger explained that in order to get 
any action under the Texas law, there had to be a specific death 
threat made, and very specific. I mean, if a person said, I think I 
am going to kill you, that wasn't enough. It wasn't until it was ex
plicitly, "I am going to come over at such and such a"-I mean, it 
is unbelievable that our system would have to wait so long. 

So I just want to say in conclusion, Mr. Chairman, my deepest 
thanks to you for all you are doing to move these kinds of issues 
forward, and to the committee for its bipartisan way. I think it is 
really important that this be viewed as bipartisan because we all 
care about this deeply. I want to work with this committee and 
hope that it moves quickly on this matter. 

Senator SIMON. If I could just add, Mr. Chairman, it does seem 
to me that Senator Feinstein brought up an important point that 
our staff ought to research, and that is whatever is passed in State 
or Federal legislation shouldn't be available just to people who can 
afford the legal fees. It ought to be available to every citizen. 

The CHAIRMAN. Well, Senator, as you know, in most States you 
are allowed to proceed pro se, which means you do not need a law
yer. The vast majority of States in America do not require-in the 
State of Delaware, you are not required to come in with a lawyer, 
and in most every State in the Nation. All you need do is show up 
in the court of competent jurisdiction. 

Now, it is obviously easier, if you are able, if the court is not 
user-friendly, and some courts are not as user-friendly as other 
courts are, to have an advocate with you who actually-it is a 
frightening thing for a woman or anyone to find themselves in a 
circumstance where they are being stalked seeking redress in a 
system that is complicated out of necessity-it is almost impossible 
to eliminate all the complication in'the system-whereby they have 
to walk into a building, into a crowded area, walk up to a desk, 
find out who they go to and how they get to a judge and what they 
do, in the same sense that it is difficult and confusing to file your 
income tax. You walk into a big building, a big place, and it is a 
problem. 

But there is no requirement in the vast majority of States that 
you must have legal counsel. You can do it all by yourself. People 
seek legal counsel to allow them to facilitate the system more eas
ily and because they quite frankly don't know whe::e to go, they 
don't know how to do it, But it is not a legal requirement, although 
it is in many cases a practical requirement, and so the point the 
Senator makes is a valid one. 

Senator SIMON. And I would just add-and unfortunately I 
wasn't listening to you completely; I was listening to Senator Fein
stein. 

The CHAIRMAN. Well, you were making a wise judgment in lis
tening to Senator Feinstein. [Laughter.] 

Senator SIMON. If the stalker is represented by an attorney and 
you go in and you are not familiar with court procedure and every
thing, you know, theoretically you have the right, but that really 
becomes almost a theoretical right. 
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The CHAIRMAN. It is a very valid point, and that is why in the 
legislati0n that I have introduced along with Senator Cohen and 
the legislation today that I am talking about, what we try to do is 
we provide funding a small amount, an encouragement for the 
State courts to train their judges, to actually have training sessions 
for judges and the courts to accommodate this legitimate concern 
expressed by you and by Senator Feinstein. 

It is legitimate; it is real; it works that way. It is difficult for peo
ple. I am in no way diminishing the value of having counsel with 
you and how that expedites things. I was just making a response 
to your specific question to have the staff determine what legal im
pediments existed. Some courts-and we are going to hear from the 
chief judge of the Family Court of the State of Delaware today
some courts in this Nation have systems whereby they actually 
provide help for people seeking redress from stalkers or seeking 
stay-away orders and they actually have people, like the program 
we have for battered children where you have a court-assigned per
son to follow that child through the system. But not all courts do; 
not all systems do. That is why we are trying to change this. It is 
a distinct and separate but important problem that must be dealt 
with. 

, ./ Senator, I would like to invite you, if you would like, and I know 
you are very busy, to join us if you would like as an ad hoc member 
of this committee. With permission of my colleagues, I would ask 
unanimous consent that Senator Boxer, if she chooses to join us, 
be able to ask questions of the witnesses, if that is all right with 
my colleagues. . 

Senator BOXER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am going to sit in 
the audience and listen to the witnesses, and I again thank you all 
and look forward to working with you. 

The CHAIRMAN. Well, thank you very, very much. 
Now, let me introduce the next panel that we are going to bring 

up. Our first witness, and if you will please come up, Ms. Krueger, 
is Kathleen Krueger. For the last 8 years, she and her family have 
been the target of a stalker, a former pilot of the Krueger's cam
paign plane. He was pilot during their 1984 campaign for the V .S .. 
Senate. 

Ms. Krueger happens to have a husband who is a V.S. Senator, 
and we will not hold that against her here in this hearing, and 
probably would not be in this position were that not the case, but 
I welcome you, Ms. Krueger. Again, understand that this is a user
friendly hearing room. We are here to listen to you at your pace 
in any way you would like to proceed. 

Also, Judge Vincent Poppiti is the chief judge of th~ Delaware 
Family Court. Prior to his appointment as chief judge, he served 
as a superior court judge, a family court judge, and State solicitor. 
He has a wide range of experience in Cris area and he has an ex
tensive legal background, and we are lucky to have him in my 
State and it is nice to have him join us today. Thank you for com
ing down, Judge Poppiti, if you will take a seat next to Ms. 
Krueger. 

Accompanying him is, in my view, one of the two or three leading 
law enforcement officers in the State of Delaware, the number two 
person in our county police force, Ms. Scibelli. Sherri is here to ac-
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company the judge, along with Ed Pollard and Michael Arrington, 
Delaware court record experts who are available to answer any 
technical questions we may have. 

We want to particularly thank Helen Lardner, an attorney here 
in Washington. She is the sister of Kristin Lardner, who was trag
ically killed by her stalker last year in Boston. Ms. Lardner is also 
a member of the National Criminal Justice Association's research 
group working with the National Institute of Justice to develop 
model antistalking legislation for the States. This project is the 
product of Senator Cohen's antistalking bill last year which became 
law in October. Ms. Lardner, we welcome you and I know you must 
have very mixed emotions being here. You can testir,f in the capac
ity of someone working to find the model legislation, but also we 
have, as I said earlier, no illusions about the emotional difficulty 
of your being here to testify about your sister's tragic murder. 

Ruth Jones is currently a staff attorney with the NOW Legal De
fense Fund. Ms. Jones has served as a prosecutor in the Manhat
tan district attorney's office where she prosecuted domestic violence 
and stalking cases. Also, she has extensively studied the issue of 
stalking and is prepared to share some of her thoughts with us 
today. Thank you for being here today, Ms. Jones. 

Now, again, we will proceed at as leisurely a pace as you are 
comfortable. Ms. Krueger, I would like to invite you to be our lead
off witness and, again, thank you for being willing to go public with 
this committee on this legislation. 

PANEL CONSISTING OF KATHLEEN KRUEGER, NEW 
BRAUNFELS, TX; HELEN M. LARDNER, WASlflNGTON, DC; 
RUTH JONES, STAFF ATTORNEY, NATIONAL ORGANIZATION 
FOR WOMEN LEGAL DEFENSE FUND, NEW YORK, NY; AND 
VINCENT J. POPPITI, CmEF JUDGE, FAMILY COURT OF THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE, WILMINGTON, DE 

STATEMENT OF KATlll..EEN KRUEGER 
Ms. KRUEGER. Thank you so much, Mr. Chairman, distinguished 

members of this committee. I am Kathleen Krueger. I am from 
New Braunfels, !IX. I am one woman among thousands whose fam
ily has known the terror of being stalked. What happened to us 
happens to families all over America every day. It is for them that 
I speak. 

In 1984, as my husband, Senator Bob Krueger of Texas, was 
campaigning, a man named Thomas Humphrey piloted the small 
plane we used for appearances around the State. When we lost the 
election, Tom Humphrey seemed unable to recover. For months, he 
came to our house every day in apparent grief and depression. 
After Bob told him directly but politely several times that all of us 
must get on with out lives and respect each other's privacy, Tom 
Humphrey snapped. I would like you to remember that what I am 
about to tell you started over 8 years ago and continues today. 

First came calls in the middle of the night with a crazed Tom 
Humphrey shouting obscenities, assuming other personalities, and 
rambling pointlessly. He kept returning to our house. I would 
cower alone, refusing to open the door, while he repeatedly rang 
the door bell and just stood there sometimes for up to 20 minutes. 
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What followed seems like a blur now-the pleas with Humphrey's 
parents to get their son help, meetings with our lawyer, the county 
attorney, the policy, the FBI. In every meeting, law enforcement of
ficers and the attorneys were concerned and sympathetic, but they 
were helpless, as were we. Time and again, they admitted, we can't 
do anything until he physically tries to hurt you. . 

Humphrey's messages became increasingly threatening and vio
lent. He broke a restraining order. The justice of the peace who.is
sued it admitted that it was, in his words, just a piece of paper. 
Humphrey was arrested and jailed overnight. Within 2 days, he 
was at it again even more fiercely He would call as many as 120 
times a day to the office and to our home. 

In 1987, Bob and I fulfilled our dream of having children. When 
I was 10 weeks pregnant, Humphrey left a message on our answer
ing machine saying, I am going to kill you, I am going to kill you; 
I have hired a killer to put a .22 caliber to your head while you 
lay sleeping next to your wife. . 

Four years after the harassment began, his threats were finally 
specific enough for the FBI to act. FBI agents who went to arrest 
him could not find him. For 3 days, the FBI, our hometown police, 
Bob and I, 3 months pregnant, feared he was on his way to Texas. 
I believed I might give birth as a widow. That was almost 5 years 
ago. 

These are some of the answering machine tapes and letters we 
have received. This is what he sounds like. 

[Transcription of a tape recording follows:] 
You know about me, Bob, and this is the truth. If I feel that I've been wrongly 

discriminated against in this case, the first thing I'm going to do is go to the first 
person I think who's wrong, then I'll blow his -- brains out. I go to the second 
person who I think has wronged me an I'll blow his -- brains out. I'll go to the 
third person who I think has wronged me, then I'll blow his -- brains out. And 
it's up to you to protect yourself from that, but I don't think 'you can because I'm 
95.percent smarter than everybody else. But I'll tell you one thing, I'll carry out the 
job, sOloU better be scared of that, you -- little --, and you better get me 
before get you. That's honest, honest. 

[End of tape transcription.] 
Ms. KRUEGER. FBI agents found Tom Humphrey, arrested him 

and charged him with death threats and extortion. He pled guilty 
and was put in Federal prison. I wish I could tell you that that was 
the end of the story, but it was not. I gave birth to our second 
daughter 18 months after our first. The week she was born, Hum
phrey was released the first time. The second time he was con
victed, he was sentenced to 2 years, was scheduled to serve 6 
months. But, in fact, he was released only 4 short weeks later. 
Today, he is in Federal prison for the third time for death threats 
against my husband. 

Each time he has been paroled, he served his supervised release, 
as it is called in Austin, 45 minutes from our home. Last summer 
during release from prison, 8 years after this was all begun, he put 
a letter in our mailbox. It said, look how clo~e I can get to you; see, 
I could kill you right now if I wanted to. 

How has this affected me and the way I live? I don't know that 
words could accurately describe it. We have an unlisted home 
phone number now. We also installed a security system and put 
flood lights which automatically tum on at night around the entire 
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perimeter of our house. Most of all, I am afraid to be alone, alone 
in my home, whether it be day or night, alone with our children, 
whether it be in our backyard or walking to New Braunfels Square. 

Bob has-always done a lot of traveling for his work and I am still 
terrified of being alone with out two little girls. We try to make 
sure someone is with me day and night. We have shared our home 
with someone each year, this year with a college student who 
comes home nights and weekends. That is the way I have tried to 
deal with my fear and to give myself and my children a sense of 
security without resorting to armed bodyguards, which would make 
any semblance of a normal life impossible. 

The U.S. attorney handling our case said something I will never 
forget. He said, in all of my years of law enforcement there have 
only been one or two times that I have stood next to a defendant 
in a courtroom and felt this is a killer. He said, later on I came 
to find out that, yes, that person had killed someone in the past 
or they soon thereafter went on the kill someone. The U.S. attorney 
paused and then said, I don't have a good feeling about Tom Hum
phrey. 

In a few months, Thomas Michael Humphrey will be out of pris
on again. He will be basically free to go where he wishes and to 
do what he wants. Please, I urge you to pass a strong antistalking 
law for our sake and for the thousands of victimized families across 
this Nation. 

Thank you very much. 
[The prepared statement of Ms. Krueger follows:] 
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STATEMENT 
BY 

KATHLEEN KRUEGER 
SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

17 MARCH 1993 

Mr. Chairman -- distinguished members of this committee, 
thank you for inviting me to speak today. 

I come before you as one woman among thousands in the state 
of Texas whose family has known the terror of being stalked. 

Nine years ago, as my husband -- Senator Bob Krueger of 
Texas -- was beginning to campaign for the U.S. Senate, our 
campaign manager hired a man named Thomas Michael Humphrey to 
pilot the small plane needed to make campaign appearances around 
the huge state. The following 12 months of association with Mr. 
Humphrey were unremarkable in every way. We treated him with 
professional courtesy. He was obviously content with his job and 
was a reliable employee. 

When we lost that election in May of 1984, we began to go on 
with our lives, but it was obvious that Tom Humphrey was unable 
to go on with his. He seemed unable to recover and would come to 
our house daily, at about supper time, in apparent grief and 
depression over our loss. After a couple months, the person who 
seemed to be just a troubled employee was beginning to cause us 
real concern. 

My husband proceeded to tell him very directly, but 
courteously, "Tom, we have our lives to live and you have yours. 
You must respect our privacy and we will respect yours. You Inust 
go on with your life as we have ours." 

When this gentle nudging took place, Mr. Humphrey snapped 
and the true degree of his mental instability was revealed. 

This episode began over ~ years sgQ and it still goes on 
today. The series of events that happened next are something I 
would not wish on anyone. What happened to my family happens to 
families allover the country on a daily basis. It is for them, 
the voices that you will not hear today, that I speak. 

First came the calls in the middle of the night. My husband 
and I would awaken to the startling sound of a phone ringing 
through the darkness; terror-stricken with the thought that 
perhaps a loved one had been harmed. But, on the other end was a 
crazed Tom Humphrey shouting obscenities, assuming other 
personalities, and rambling pointlessly; sometimes relating to 
current events in the news or characters in the latest movie. 

Mr. Humphrey also continued to come to our house at odd 
times of the day. I would cower alone, refusing to open the door 
while he repeatedly rang the doorbell and just stood there, 
sometimes for as long as 20 minutes before leaving. Other times 
Mr. Humphrey left cryptic or rambling notes in our door. It was 
apparent that he was losing control. And, the worst was yet to 
come. 

What followed on our side was a maze, almost a blur-now, of 
meetings with private attorneys, the Comal Country Attorney, the 
police and the FBI. We begged for help from the legal system. 
Mr. Humphrey's messages were becoming more and more threatening 
and violent. The years of his -stalking were taking their toll. 
In every meeting with the law enforcement or the legal community 
we were met with real and genuine sympathy, but always with the 
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words, "~:. do anything until he physically tries to hurt 
YQJ!. " They f _ as helpless as we did. 

We made attempts to halt Mr. Humphrey's actions through 
letters from our attorneys and even a restraining order which he 
promptly violated. He was arrested and jailed overnight. We . 
thought the impac"t: of the arrest would stop Mr. Humphrey. But ~ t 
did not. Within two days he was at it again more fiercely. The 
Justice of the Peace in Comal county who issued the restraining 
order forlornly admitted that a peace bond was, after all, "just 
a piece of paper." 

In the meantime, we periodically contacted Mr. Humphrey's 
parents -- to plead with them that they get their son the help he 
needed. They were profusely apologetic, but said they were 
unable to control their own son. 

During these years, Torn Humphrey would call as many as 120 
times a day to the horne and office. We tried to go on with a 
normal life and spoke about this matter only to our closest 
friends and family. We were determined not to let it dominate 
our lives, but my fear was growing more and more intense. 

In 1987, Bob and I decided to fulfill our long-held dream of 
having children. We rejoiced when I became pregnant. It should 
have been a time of pure bliss for us but the shadow of Torn 
Humphrey still hung over our lives. 

At the beginning of my pregnancy, we got a new unlisted 
phone number. We live in a house that my husband grew up in. It 
was the first time in 45 years that the horne phone number was 
unlisted. Throughout the years Bob served in the Congress and as 
Ambassador, his horne phone number was public information. Torn 
Humphrey made that tradition impossible. I told my husband that, 
while I was pregnant, I didn't want to feel fear every time the 
phone rang. 

When I was ten weeks pregnant, Humphrey left the following 
message on our answering machine at Bob's office in New 
Braunfels, Texas: "I'm going to kill you, I'm going to kill 
you .•. I've hired a Mexican killer to put a 22 caliber to your 
head while you lay sleeping next to your wife." And he ended, 
"You won't be much of an Ambassador with a hole in your head." 

Four years after his harassment began, law enforcement 
authorities were finally able to act. His threat was finally 
"specific enough." It was ascertained that Humphrey made the 
calls from his horne in California. FBI agents who went to his 
house to make an arrest could not find him. For threo days, the 
FBI, the New Braunfels Police, Bob and I -- nearly three months 
pregnant -- feared that he was on his way to Texas to carry out 
his gruesome threats. I felt the terror of beli3ving that I 
might give birth as a widow. 

That was five years ago. These are seme of the answering 
machine tapes and letters we've received since. (Show tapes). 

Here is a typi9al message. (Play tape). 

FBI agents located Torn Humphrey holed up in a hotel. He was 
arrested and charged with making death threats and extortion, 
because he also recorded statements that he would leave US alone 
if we paid him $25,000. He plead guilty and was put in federal 
prison. 

I wish I could tell you that was the end of the story - but 
it was not. I wish I could tell you that was the end of his 
threats and harassment - but, it was not. Mr. Humphrey has been 
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in and out of jail and is now in federal prison for the third 
time for making death threats against my husband. 

During that time, I gave birth to our second daughter 
eighteen months after our first. The week she was born, Humphrey 
was released the first time. Each time he was released after 
serving only part of his actual sentence. This last time he was 
sentenced to ~ years, but due to various penal code 
computations, he was to serve only six months. In fact, he 
served four short weeks. 

After each release, Humphrey has served his probation or 
"supervised release," as it is called, in Austin, a 4S minute 
drive from our town. And he knows where our home is. 

Last summer, during release from prison, Mr. Humphrey came 
into our yard. We live on a quiet dead-end street in New 
Braunfels surrounded by a lot of open land and a river behind us. 
He put a letter in our mailbox. It stated, "Look how close I can 
get to you. See, I could kill you right now if I wanted to." 

That was last summer - eight long years after this all 
began. Humphrey's obsession is as keen today as it was in the 
beginning. 

How has this affected ~ and the way I live? I don't know 
that words could accurately describe it. 

As I mentioned, we have an unlisted home phone number now. 
We also installed a security system and put flood lights which 
automatically turn on at night around the perimeter of our house. 

Most of all I am afraid to be alone -- alone in my home, 
whether it be day or night. Alone with our children, whether it 
be in our backyard or walking the New Braunfels square. 

Bob has always done a lot of traveling for his work and I am 
still terrified of being alone with our two little girls. We try 
to make sure that someone is with me day and night. We've shared 
our home with someone each year -- this year, with a full-time 
college student who comes home at night and on weekends. 

That's the way ~ have tried to deal with ~ fear and to give 
myself and my children a sense of security without resorting to 
armed body guards, which would make any semblance of a normal 
life impossible. 

Recently, Bob and I had lunch with the U.S. Attorney 
assigned to our case. The attorney said something I will never 
forget. He said, "In all my years of law enforcement, I have 
only two or three times stood next to a defendant and thought 
'This is A killer.' In every case I have come to find out that 
~ that person had killed someone or, soon after, did kill 
someone." 

Then he paused and said, "I don't have a good feeling about 
Tom Humphrey." 

In a few months, Thomas Michael Humphrey will be released 
again. In a few months h~ will be free to go where he wishes and 

, do what he wants. 

Legally, Bob and I will be virtuallY,starting from scratch. 

Please, I urge you to pass a strong anti-stalking law for 
our sake and for the sake of thousands of victimized families. 

Thank you. 

71-890 0 - 93 - 3 
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Ms. Krueger. 
I think maybe we should go to Ms. Lardner first and hear from 

them both, and then hear how the courts actually function and 
interview Ms. Jones on what we should be doing. 

As I said, Ms. Lardner, I realize it is difficult for you to be here, 
but you are doing a real service being here and we appreciate it. 

STATEMENT OF HELEN M. LARDNER 
Ms. LARDNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have focused my tes

timony on the courts checking criminal case-
The CHAIRMAN. I hate to ask you this. Would you mind pulling 

that microphone up as close as you can? It makes it cumbersome 
to see your notes, but you have to speak right into this thing. The 
acoustics aren't very good. 

Ms. LARDNER. All right. Can you hear me now? 
The CHAIRMAN. That is good. 
Ms. LARDNER. OK, thanks. I have focused my testimony on the 

courts' lack of looking at records of the person who killed my sister 
because that was my understanding of--

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; that is what we would like to hear. 
Ms. LARDNER. The man who killed my sister was on probation 

and had a long criminal history. She was shot to death in broad 
daylight on a busy street in Boston by a man who should have been 
in prison when she went to court to get a temporary restraining 
order and then a permanent injunction against him. If the courts 
had checked his record or spoken to police when she sought help, 
he would have been locked up rather than set loose to kill her. 

She had dated the man for about 2 months before breaking up 
with him on April 16, 1992. That evening, he followed her down the 
street, beat her senseless, and left her lying on the curb. 

The CHAIRMAN. Take your time. 
Ms. LARDNER. Excuse me. Two men passing in a car saw her 

there, checked her LD., and took her home. It was not until May 
when she realized that he was not going to return a piece of exer
cise equipment that he had purchased using her credit card or 
stopped bothering her that she sought help from the court. 

She went to the Brookline, MA, police on May 11. By the time 
she got there, it was late in the day and the courthouse next door 
was closed. She spoke to an officer, Sgt. Robert G. Simmons, about 
the man who was stalking her, Michael Cartier. He then showed 
her Cartier's record. He had killed cats, beat up ex-girlfriends, and 
had even been caught in one incident where he injected his own 
blood into a restaurant ketchup bottle. In fact, at the time Michael 
Cartier was stalking Kristin, he was on probation for having at
tacked a previous girlfriend with scissors. He had been sentenced 
to prison in that case because his attack on her was a violation of 
a previous probation. 

Afraid that Kristin would not return to press charges, Sergeant 
Simmons made an application himself and got a night judge to sign 
a I-day emergency order. The sergeant also sent paperwork to the 
courthouse calling for a complaint to be issued charging the man 
with assault and battery, larceny, intimidation of a witness, and 
violation of the domestic violence law. This paperwork was sitting 
in the clerk magistrate's in box when Kristin was killed. 
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The next day, May 12, Kristin returned to court to ask for a 
TRO. The judge who heard her that day was unaware of the man's 
criminal history and the fact that he was on probation for having 
beat up a previous girlfriend, and even of the papers sent to the 
courthouse the night before by Sergeant Simmons. The judge there
fore issued a TRO and scheduled a hearing for the following week 
for a permanent injunction, which would then be heard by a dif
ferent judge. After my sister's death, the judge expressed regTet 
that he had not checked Cartier's record when issuing the TRO. If 
he had, he would have realized the danger Cartier represented and 
pressed for a warrant and immediate arrest. 

Cartier's probation officer in Boston knew of his attack on Kris
tin because Kristin called her and told her about it. The officer told 
Kristin to go to court and get an order, but took no action herself. 
Rather than take any steps to revoke probation, the probation offi
eer called Cartier and told him about Kristin's call and that he 
should return the exercise equipment. She ordered a psychiatric 
evaluation and did nothing more. 

The chief probation officer, John Tobin, claims his office could 
not have done anything further because Kristin would not give her 
name. Incredibly, he also claims his office would have done nothing 
in any event because Kristin was not the woman in the case they 
were supervising. The fact remains that Cartier's probation officer 
in Boston knew what was going on, could have found out that an 
order had been issued in Brookline against Cartier for violence 
against another woman, and never bothered to lift up the phone to 
inquire about it. 

When Kristin returned to court on May 19 for a permanent in
junction, a different judge also treated the proceeding in a routine 
manner and did not check Cartier's record. He was also unaware 
of the application for complaint the police officer had sent to the 
clerk's office on May 11. He issued an order which was to prevent 
Cartier from any contact with Kristin and--

Senator THURMOND. If you don't mind, bring your microphone a 
little bit closer so we can hear you better. 

The CHAIRMAN. Would staff help move the-
Ms. LARDNER. I am sorry, Senator. 
The CHAIRMAN. That is OK. That silver microphone is the one 

that-that is it. 
Ms. LARDNER. Is this better? 
The CHAIRMAN. That is better. 
Senator HATCH. You are doing fine. 
The CHAIRMAN. You are doing fine. 
Ms. LARDNER. He issued an order which was to prevent Cartier 

from any contact with Kristin and to stay 200 yards away from 
her. Ironically, on May 18 a Massachusetts law went into effect 
making stalking a crime, especially if the stalking occurred in vio
lation of a restraining order. 

At midnight, about 12 hours before the May 19 hearing, Cartier 
violated that law and the restraining order by calling Kristin in an 
attempt to get her not to get the permanent injunction. Kristin 
called the police, who came to her apartment at about 1:10 a.m. 
The officer who spoke to her that evening filed a criminal com
plaint application against Cartier for violation of the existing TRO 
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when he returned to headquarters. This second complaint was also 
sitting in the clerk magistrate's in box when Kristin was killed. 

At the May 19 hearing, Kristin did not tell the judge about the 
midnight call because her correct understanding of the law was 
that the order she was getting against Cartier was enough on its 
own to have him incarcerated based on his record. 

I can't help but think that my sister might be alive today if the 
judge at the TRO hearing had checked Cartier's record, the judge 
at the hearing for permanent injunction had checked Cartier's 
record, or Cartier's probation officer had followed up on any of the 
substantial information she had. 

Since Kristin's deatn, the Massachusetts Legislature passed a 
bill establishing a statewide registry of domestic violence offenses 
that also includes the past criminal histories of offenders. Each 
judge is required to consult this information when handling cases 
which involve restraining orders, and I think every State should do 
the same. 

[Ms. Lardner submitted the following:] 
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TESTIMONY OF HELEN M. LARDNER 

BEFORE THE SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITIEE 

March 17. 1993 

It is my understanding that the focus of these hearings is to explore the merits of 

information sharing among states and local jurisdictions in the areas of domestic violence 

and stalking. The story of my sister Kristin as it relates to this subject is tragically on point. 

The man who killed her was on probation and had a long criminal history. My sister Kristin 

was shot to death in broad daylight on a busy street in Boston by a man who shoUld have 

been imprisoned when she went to court to get a temporary restraining order (TRO) and 

then a permanent injunction against him. If the courts had checked his record or spoken to 

police when she sought help, he would have been locked up rather than set loose to kill her. 

She had dated the man for about 2 months before breaking up with him on April 16, 

1992. That evening he followed her down the street, beat her senseless, and left her lying 

on a curb. Two men in a passing car saw her there, checked her 10, and took her home. It 

was not until May, when she realized that he was not going to return an expensive piece of 

exercise equipment that he had purchased using her credit card or stop bothering her, that 

she sought help from the court. 

She went to the Brookline, Massachusetts, police on May 11. By the time she 

got there, the courthouse next door was closed. She spoke to an officer, Sergeant Robert 

G. Simmons, about the man who was stalking her, Michael Cartier. He then showed her 

Cartier's record: he had killed cats, beat up ex-girlfriends and had even been caught 

injecting his own blood Into a restaurant ketchup bottle. In fact. at the time Michael Cartier 

was stalking Kristin, he was on probation for having attacked a previous girlfriend with 

scissors. He had been sentenced to prison in that case because his attack on her was a 

violation of a previous probation. Afraid that Kristin would not return to press charges, 

Sergeant Simmons made an application himself and got a night judge to sign a one-day 

emergency order. The sergeant also sent paperwork to the courthouse calling for C1 

complaint to be issued charging the man with assault and battery, larceny, intimidation of a 

---~~---------------
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witness and violation of the domestic violence law. This paperwork was sitting in the clerk

magistrate's in-box when Kristin was killed. 

The next day, May 12, Kristin returned to the court to ask for a TRO. The judge who 

heard her that day was unaware of the man's criminal history and the fact that he was on 

probation for having beat up a previous girlfriend and even 01 the papers sent to his 

courthouse the night before by Sergeant Simmons. The judge therefore issued the TRO 

and scheduled a hearing for the following week for a permanent injunction which would be 

heard by a different judge. After my sister's death, the judge expresse,: regret that he had 

not checked Cartier's record when issuing the TRO. If he had, he would have realized the 

danger Cartier represented and pressed for a warrant and immediate arrest. 

Cartier's probation officer in Boston knew of his attack on Kristin because Kristin 

called and told her about ii. !he officer told Kristin to go to court and get an order but took 

no action herself. Rather than take any steps to revoke probation, the probation officer 

called Cartier and told him about Kristin's call and that he should return the exercise 

equipment. She ordered a psychiatric evaluation and did nothing more. The Chief 

Probation Officer, John Tobin, claims his office could not have done anything further 

because Kristin would not give her name. Incredibly, he also claims that the office would 

have done nothing in any event because Kristin was not the woman in the case they were 

supervising. The fact remains that Cartier's probation officer in Boston knew what was 

going on and could have found that an order had been issued in Brookline against Cartier 

for violence against another woman and yet never bothered to lift up the phone and inquire 

about it. 

When Kristin returned to court on May 19 for a permanent injunction, a different 

judge also treated the proceeding in a routine manner and did not check Cartier's record. 

He was also unaware of the application for complaint the police officer had sent to the 

clerk's office on May 11. He issued an order which was to prevent Cartier from any contact 

with Kristin and to stay 200 yards away from her. Ironically, on May 18, a Massachusetts 

law went into effect making stalking a crime, especially if the stalking occurred in violation of 

a restraining order. At midnight, about 12 hours before the May 19 hearing, Cartier violated 
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that law and the restraining order by calling Kristin in an attempt to convince her not to get 

the permanent injunction. Kristin called the pOlice who came to her apartment at about 1:10 

A.M. The officer who spoke to her that evening filed a criminal complaint application against 

Cartier for violation of the eXisting TRO when he returned to his headquarters. This second 

complaint was also sitting in the clerk-magistrate's in-bol( when Kristin was killed. At the 

May 19 hearing, Kristin did not tell the judge about the midnight call because her correct 

understanding was that the order she was getting against Cartier was enough, on its own. to 

have him incarcerated based on his record. 

My sister might be alive today if: 

1) The judge at the TRO hearing checked Cartier's record; 

2) The judge at the hearing for permanent injunction had checked Cartier's 

record; 

3) Cartier's probation officer had followed lip on any substantial information she 

had. 

Since Kristin's death, the Massachusetts legislature passed a bill establishing a 

statewide registry of domestic violence offenses that also includes the past criminal 

histories of offenders. Each judge is required to consult this information when handling 

cases which involve restraining orders. Each state should do the same. 
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DeTer' Icncw what color ber tWr ..... s go
ia& to be _hen she emerged. She WI, 
ccmpauionate. and JU'Oni·minded too; 
when a boy from IUgh school dropped his 
pants in front of ber. Knsun knocked OUt 
aM!! ofhls front teeth. 

"Sbe d.id.a'c bade down from anythma:: 

~I".'!!:!.!.!.::! 

~! ~;::: 
~ 

uid Amber Lynch, I close friend from 
Boston University. ~ou C'Otb;.I leU that 
buically !rom her art. the way she 
d~. the opinions she hid. U you N1d 
aomettung stupid. she'd teU you."" 

Midway through high school. Kristio 
began tlunIdng 01 bec:orruna In artut. 
She'd been talung art 1114 phot0it1Phy 
classes each swnmer at the Corctlran and 
wu encouraaed when an art teacher al 
Wil~n HIgh decided two of her p.aintings 
were good enough to ao on display It a 
little. gailery there. She beg;ln studies at 
Boston University's Irt school and tnfi5.. 
ferred alter. two yan to • fine lJU pro
aram run jointly by the School of the Mil-" 

.--

..... ,.~." 
Kris&Ltrdtlet.21 • .lWuhlllrtoe.bon: 
U1.1tlldttt .-hOlt 'CGlI.rdrr in 8011011 
mulrd,ctimiD,lju.tlet'Yllemthat 
IDokJlhtOlher.",ttheUlldollf 
kI.ollle~ 

Itwn of Fine- Ans and Tufts L'nl\'enl:'. 
She panlCularl~' liked to :>tu!~: and ma;',,: 
;ewell')' and. m the words of one fac:!:~~ 
member. ~sho ..... ed great promlS(' ane. .... ·3~ 
extremely ulented..~ 

In her apartment were scattered Sl~~t 
of that talent. Tluee .,.,de·bande1 Sl;\e~ 
and brass rings. one filigreed "'1th Vo'I::;.~ 
}coked tike b.J.rbed "'1re, Some strlkl:::~ 
sculptures of bound figures, A Madonna. 
painstalonglrgdded. A nude self·portra:: 
in angry reds. or~n8es and yello .... ~ 
ahowlng a large leg brulst her ex·bo:.· 
mend had il,'en her on their last dale u; 
Al>riI. 

Stot DImS. Cl C4L 1 
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Boston Authorities Knew the Killer 
~Liked to Prey on Women 

DISTIll. """" Cl 

1t leI! .. though she .... tclJing aU her ~ to tho 
world.· she wrote eX her an in :Ill essay .... left belund. 
':Why II'OUld anyooe want to know them _,? But 
QIilir,g tlungs .... aU she wanted to 00 ..•• Sle al· 
WI),! bad queotions. but never any .......... ;us: frus· 
tnoon and coofusIoo. and a aee<i to 8'" out w1utt:Vor 
Iky in4ide ol her. ""Pini to be meaningful. • 

1 leW ..... lkt !if CMId 1liiilor' 

W h<n Michael Cmier was born In Newburyport. 
Moo.., bio!OO<her WlS 17. Her husband. then 19. 

. . left them six roonths later; Gene Caroe, Iu; SIIlCe .:: = ~ Her ,.." Penny Cart>er says. was a prob. 

.. "I!e'd Uke. bottle 11m' from 1m Ist"l'ISlstet HOd hght 
IJiSkJbes bduod a gas str ' "le .. 'aS born tha t \10<1\ - Penn \ 
~ -.ned. ~ ~ 'A five or SIX. he had a rabbtt 
He npped it.J legs out (~ •. 'eXelS: 
~ooe 01 this,. oil< ado....,. .. loud tones. ~ anyt)ung to 
~ whot he did to Knstm .•.• Mx:baer s duIdhood 
Iw1 nodling to do WIth anytlung: 
_ .u!e with motber, II any""", ended at age ;. when she 
ilI'QI..him to the N<w England Home (0' Little Wanderers a 
~ resdenO>! tn:atment co,"er (0' <raub"," 
children. SUI! !her< remember lum-altllougn Perun (ar· 
tier dentes ttus-as 3 duld abused at an earl' dJi!t" "'That:o 
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Baston's IroIle1II1in mJ subway -. c.r::ier rollowed 
her-.tnd ~ her at the ~t Center SUtlOn 
with • pair rJ .a..x.. She ducked the oc:isso" and c.ruer 
punched her in the DlO'Jth. 

E""" be!_ that, Ryon and he: older sister T"", Iud 
become aJmned. Alter i party in Deamber. Car1Jer FO. 
aJUlO)'td with Rooe ror oat 'N3J1ting to eat pim hed JUst 
bought. She began walking back to the party when he back· 
Iwlded her in the r.ce '" hard she reU dov.!. 'And I'm l)'IIlg 
on the ground, screaming, and then he finaUy stopped kICk· 
ing me after , don't kmw haw long, and then he saJd, 'You 
better ret up or I'U kiD yr>L' , 

The lime wonb be would ...., with Krist.n. And bow 
many other young ~ 

Rooe R)'In WI Co:tier thr .. ter.ed to kiD h.r !£veral 
times IIItet they broke up in Dec=ber, and ... chance 
"""""' .... in March, told her be bad a gun. The Ryan 5[S • 

.... ailed m. probatioo offi= in Bligh!on, Tom Casey. 
He told ROle to ret I ~8 order and on March 23, 
be obtained I -=t Cor Carti.is ", .. f. It took a month 
lor poIjoe to pick him up even !bough Cartier bad ... be
tween. ltUtXtd Rooe in the subway and been amigntd on 
dw-ges lor that usauIt in Beeton Mwticipal Coort. 

"I'roQatioo WlITlO" have to be serI<d by the police, 
'"'" don't tUe them oeriourly enough.' saJd another pro
bation <ltIi=, "I'roQationm Icoow , •• they can skip court 
appearances with imp.Itjty .. 

Wbeft Cartier turned up in Brighton, ". ..... very quiet 
SuIleo m! 1rithdmm.' c-y Aid.."It ..... obviow he had 
}X'ObIema, c!eeper th3n , could ever ret to.' Yet. coon 
~ Dr. Mike Annunziata, filed a report sutmg 
that Cartier bod "no lCIIte mental dioonlet, 00 I!UI<idaI or 
bomicidaI·ide2a, pions or int.n .... The ApnI29. 1991, ..... 
port DOled that Cartier waa being treat<d by the Tri-City 
M<ntaI Health and Retardatioo Center in Malden and ..... 
tsltintI 300 ~ at lithium a day to cootrol depres' .... 

Cartier, the rq>ort aid. had abo spent rour days in Jan· 
llU1 1991 .. the ~u Mental Health Center .. 
Beeton. H ..... brooght there 00 a "Section 12," a law pro
Yidmg (or emerret>tY reatraint rJ dangerous persons, be
CIIIOe rJ "Iuicid>.I ideation" and an overdose or some sort. 
On AprjI2. 1991, be .... admitted to the Conter 00 anoth· 
er "Section 12," this time Cor tallting about killing Rose 
RyJn with • run "within tTIO weeks. ' He derued maJung the 

. threats and ,... t*-d the nat day. 
! Tom Casey WMted to ret him rif the str<ets this time. 

m! I IhmiOOcd visiting magistrate ordered Caruer held 
OIl boil lor • full bearing in Brighton later tl\ the .. eel<. 
Wbeft the Rym ..... a.rrived in coon, they toWld them· 
aeJ... rive lee! ""'" from Cartier in the ceU. "Soon as he 
_ me." Tm Ryan aid. ". said, " kmw who yoo are, 

. rm P>I to kiD you, 1llO,' all tbeoe filthy words, calIutg me 
"""'YtI:i<>gbecould ..... 

Alter IiIt«Iing to what the Ryans had to say, the judge 
IIent Cattier to jai1 00 Deer Island ror three months lor VI' 

oIaIlni probatioo. The next month, be was gIven a year ror 
the IllIImy ItUck, but _ a:JIIl!I1rtted ror only six months. 

That didn't""'" the baruoxni!nt, Cartier began malting 
a:IAec:t alb to Ryao from prioon m1 be enlisted other m· 
mates to mite oboce>t letters. The district attorney', 0/. 
b advised the I!yJna to keep • reccnl 01 the taUs so they 
wuJ<Hoe uoed agJinot Cartier bter. r>/ 
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What did she "'" m hml? It', a quesoon hot Jl1l1"1u '""~ 
IIIIiang !hemseIves. But 9OI11e things "" !a!rly _""'~ H< 
remmcled hot 01 ;..,oa. her fnend fn:rn N<w ZcalanC. H< 
cwId be chummg. 1'eopIe fdt a greal deal ci empathy IQr 
Imn." saJl Octma 0s00Ia. dim:tor ci the duld cre center 
lit the bame where Cuuer gn:w up, ~use n wa> rea· 
ICGIbIy ..., to ..... t things to be better 10< hun: Al ~.,., 
Hartxr Sdm!. AId =uve dim:tor Art O!.\\.1uro "h; 
.... quite endeanng. The suff felt wmn!y aboul ~1Jcnae, 

So. at m.t. did Kristm. 'She called me up, really e.xcued 
IlId b.1ppy," said Cbnsoan Dupre, • tnend = chJldhood 
'She aid 1 met this good guy, be', =lly ruce: " 

Kristin told her oldest SISler. Helen, GOd hot yoo.;ng~ 
bro!ber Cllarlie too. But Helen pausoed ..-ben Knsun !DId 
her thai Cuo<r 'was a ba<ux:zr 1: B<mrat:y', ar.d haC a tJt· 
too. 

"'WeD, ail, is he nice1" Helen asked. 
"'WeD, he's,""" to m<:: Knsnn said. 
Omtie. who bod,.,., 3!:r<d 0l!Iete zio.er a f'7" "ea:s of 

~,...,q.. .. .....uol.~ "Get nd a!urn he 
odv1oed Ills SISter. "!le', a =0." 

Her rne.:.lo say they sot ~ wei lit lint He told Kn!;
tin he'd been iD JZiI fcc lIIWIlc a &rin<OO. but called It • 
Iazn "1'. She did 00( know he'd ~ Rooe Ryan WIth a 
oci&oo:s. that he bod a "I' __ three pages long. 

Krisan.1rieods say, often mode exruoes lor his behaVlOf 
But they 1000 started to argue. Carner was tm<.>onali)' 
jeslous. accusing he< ci going out W1Ih """ who stopped by 
jast to taIlt. Dunng ooe U8ument. apparently over t.er an. 
Carner bit her, the" did his "usu2I thmg" and starud cry. 

C!gCanier, memwIUle, 'II'IS stiIl bothering Ryan. A warrant 
tr violating proIloboo bod been issued out ci Bastoo Mu· 
IIicipoI Cwrt 00 Dec. 19, iD part lor trytng to contJct her 
by ""il while he .... in jail. But when he liMlIy tW'!1"" "e L' 

CX>Urt. I lew days before be met Knotin. he got lod-gJove 
treltmeD1. Rotber t!:m bemg oent.enc<d to axnpIelf the 
__ year tenD he'd gotten lor the 0Cl!I0Cfi .t!>Ck. he wa> 
ordered instead to attend a ~wed< class at the coon
bou>e lor six lI'eeb called "Alternative> to Violence: 

"It's 00( a thenpy pnogram, it's tnC<1! educauona!: s;OC 
}dm Tobin, due! probation ciiicer at Boston Mwutopal 
Court. "It', lor people who rt3Ct to stress m VIOIenI '~)" 
DOl jast lor batt=. Cartier .•• .r.:.-I up each erne. 
You cleo't oend probatiooers >WI)' when they do w\1.1, 

~t~~'t~ ..... that Cart>er bod actuall, 
dropped out ci Ins AlternatIVeS to VlOIenre CO<IJ'Se-anG 

o:redibly, ..... ~ to "gn up lor n agam. Actordmg 10 
a chronology I obtamed ebewhere. Carner artended the 
first meetmg 01 the group 00 Feb. 5 and skIpped the class 
Feb. 12. Hls probaoon was revoked two do» later But 
-.ad 01 sending Ium bock to)3ll, the coon allowed !urn to 
start the course over, begmrung Apnl I. 

Cartier's probatioo ciiicer, DIane Barrett Moeller, a 
"certified banerer speciabst" who helps run the prO!r.aIn. 
declined to talk to me, citmg "1egaIlJ1lutauoos" thaI she dJd 
oot .pel! out. Her boos, Toben, said she was ... feroaous 
probIltioo ciiicer'" 

"'We tend to be • punitive department." Toben asserted. 
"'We are not a bunch 01 !OdaI reI1abihtators." 

HaweYer that may he, tt " • department that seems to 
~te m a vocutml. Cartier'. reo",:1 ci psyduatnc prob
lems, Ills acIrtus300ns to the Bastoo mental health conler II' 
Jmuar/ and April 1991 and Ins rebance 0<1 , drug 10 con· 
trall!Wlic-depr=oon sbould have dJoquahfie<Ilum Irom the 
OlU1Hun VlOIeoce program. 

"II ft bod inIonnabOO that he bod , pm< lnstorv 01 men
tal illness, or that he ..... treattrl II' • duuc or that he Md 
been hospItalm!d. then what we probabl) would nav, done 
IS recommend thaI a full-scale psycholog>.:ai evaiU.:lllOn bt 
done lor !urn: Tobm told the Boston Herald laS! 1""" lot· 
k1wm8 Kns!m's murder. "'We cbdn't \alC1W ,boo' It 

Probatioo oIfi.:er Tom C=y m Bnghton kn<w AJJ 



Tobin', office had tD do .... pick II!> the pbone tD find out 
what • a= Urtier ..... Meanwhile, in s.Jem. wbere 
!he had moved to 'II'Orlt with her sister >t a bmily-nm Igg. 
ness, Rooe Ryan rem.1II1<d fearful. Il<.'t she bod a """ bay. 
frie:l<i, S= c...y. 23, and, .. Rooe pat3 II. "I think he 
I1turudated Mike beCluoe be bad t!Xt'e tattoo!. Mike know 
Sean from belore: 

Around Much I, S= ........u tD Bosur. tD tell Ca.-tier to 
leave Rose alone. As they ...,.. talking. Kristm nIktd by, 
Sean didn't know who she ..... 00t ~ bc:r later. 
from newspaper photos, 

Caruer nodded at Knson as she ~ "He said, 1 
don'l need Rose any more: "C.1Se)' recan.d. " 1 b.m! my 
own glI'lfnend: " 
'C.tft Y _ Daqh!tt' 

Cartier""" a frequent visitor at the "'-room flat Kns· 
tin shared with Lauren Mace and IDO!her BU stu· 
dent, Matt Newtoo, 00t be dxl!1't have much tD SlY tD 

them or the other atudents who were aIv.IY' stDppmg by. 
He told Knstin they "intimidated" him beCIuoe they were 
OJIIege1!ducated. 

As the weeks wore on. they stuted to 1IiUO. When he 
h.t bc:r tlie fir,t time, probably m =if March, Kristin told 
fnends ,bout It. 00t not Lauren, She """ probably !DO em· 
burassed. She bad alw>ya been out.5jXlken in ber diodam 
for men who lut women. 

"He hit her 0IlCI!. She freaked out '" that ••• ," Bekky 
Elstad said. 'She wanted him to lei CIJUDOeIing , , •• He 
told her he was !IOTI)'. He ..... all broken 111>. She ..... ted tD 
believe h''''" 

Knsun came heme tD WaobiIIgtDn 11 mii-Ma!cl>. out· 
wardIy bright and cheerful, She was more enthusiastlc than 
ever about her art. She was "really getting It ~." she 
said. She had yet to tell ber parents that she bad a bay. 
friend. much less a boyfriend who IUt her, 

When she got bock to Bostoo. Urtier tried tD make II!> 
with her, He gave her a kitten. "It ms really ane-bbck 
WIth a tittle wtute triangle '" its DOSe; Amber Lynch said. 
"It was teeny, It just wobbled aroond." 

It didn't last long, Over Kristm', prot..u, c.ruer put 
the kitten on top ci a door jamb, It fell cii Iandini CIl as 
bead, She had to have it destroyed. 

Devastated, Krisan called home in tem ant\ to!d bc:r 
parents, for the first ume. obout her new boyfriend. Put 0/ 
her conv.,...tJon with her mother ..... pock.ed up by a mal
functiorung mswenng machine. 

R"""""", What does Mike do? 
KrUll", Well, he does the .'IaIlle thini )a9on did actually. 

He works at Bunnny',. 
R_ry. He does what) 
KrUIlrc He works at Bunntty's, 
ROII!flIZ1]:Ob. b be:an artist aIso1 
KrUll", No. 
R"""""7 Well. that', what I ..... ..king. What does 

be-? Is be • student) 
Krini", No. He juot-be -n He', a ~: 
"Oh; RDoemzry sDi mint! ~ a long pouoe why ..., 

.... KOini out with • bay with 00 educaoon. Kristm told her 
that she W'I!Ited tD b.m! • boyfriend ";at Iii<e ~ ebe 
does," 

When I came hane. RooemuJ SOld, "Call your daugh· 
ter: When I did. Kmtio bep aying agam &5 she told me 
about the Icitten. Sbe .... abo upoet beCluoe she bad gift:n 
Cattier a poea: d;...e!rr she W'I!Ited tD uoe for her :mnaal 
evalu2tioo at the M""""", School. He told her he'd lost it. 

Gently, ~ !DO "",tly. I said I didn't tbd: she 
IIbouId be wasting her time going out with • boy who did 
ouch stupid tlungs. We tldktd 1bout IChooI and chsae5 for , 
few I!IlIIUte5 more and said goodnight 

She ..."t out with him for the \o5t time 00 April 16, the 
<by alter ooe ci 1m Altemalmo tD Violence _ He 
puzhed her down CIltD the 8iewIlI< II froot d a bot-!ood 
pbce. anong bc:r hand. She told bin .....nJ tlmes tD "go 
home and leave !DO tlooe: 00t be kepi ~ her to a 
side SIreet ., AlIstoo. 
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"KNtm SOld """"thing lil<e, 'Get aWiV from me, I never 
_t tD ... 100 agmn: " Bekky EIsud mnembers. But 
when Kristin tned to run, he aUght uo WIth her, thmo h<r 

• down and kicked her repc2!edIy UI the head and legs. Shc 
..... Q')'111i hystencally when she got horr,e '''-.1: the help of 
a pas5II1g motorist She ..ru.ed to ... tum agam. 

Bot Carner kepi trying to get her on the phone. He 
warned her no! tD go to the pain and for • wtuJe. she 
didn't She feh sorry for lum. She even .greed tD take a 
once-a-week pbone call from !urn the day he went to Iu, 
A1tematJVes tD Vio!erv.:e da.'IS. 

He was rated oomewhat paSSIVe at the meetmg>, but ne 
got through the """'" on May 5 Wlthout more 1:'=:: 
The next day, he walked ulto Gay', Flow"" and Gifts on 
CornmGnw-..aIth Aven"" and bou$t a dozen red ~ for 
Knson. He brought., a card to be deuvered .... ,..h tne:n 

Leslie North. 3 :l;rl-haL"P.'l J><,(fv.faced womar. wno ha,; 
known Carner foe yean. had helped !urn fill It rut m.,c· 
VVlCe. "He alwaY' called me when he had a fight .... ,th Iu< 
glI'l/nends: !he ...,d. "He SdJd 'hat he ...... s tl)1.,g ·o,:-.l11g
that be needed help, that he wanted to be a bener persor. 

• He SOld, 'I'm t,ying to get back WIth her.' " 
Fmrer 5hop proprietor Alan Na)3Jian made the de,ve,,' 

tD Knstin', Oat "One of h<r roommates took them.' Sa· 
jari>:o remembas. "He ns Iti.'!d of relll<,.ant I tJu.'1k 
be ml11t hal'e known who they ...... e from.' 

Police tlunl: Cartier may have gotteo IUs gun the dav of 
the murder, 00t Leslie North remember> IUs sno .... ",g II '.' 
her "shonJy '""" [be and Knsonl broke up: probabl), 10 

• early May, 
Why did he get the gun? "He said, 'Jlh. ju,t to have 

one: " North "Y', "I asked twn, 'What do you oCt:<! a gI.". 
farr He said. 'You never know: J didn't realize you're no. 
J!l!lIlO"'d to get. gun if you've been in,l3il. I dIdn't teL any· 
CIle he had it: 

"He told me be paid $750 lor it; she ronunues .\ 
• Ii10wed him just • tittle bit of safety . , , how to hold II 

when you shoot , ••• It looked kind 0/ old to me: 
The gun found in Caruer', apartment alter he kilIe~ 

Kristin and him>elf wa5 61 years old, a Colt .38 Soper, " • 
• rial number 13&45, one d .bout a 100 million handgun, 

Ioooe in the United Sutes. It ..... .tUpped brand new or 
)an. 12, 1932 tD • ilmIw>re store ., Knoxville. T eM. 
wbere all tr1ICe5 d it disappeMed. , 

North remembered 90InetIung else she sa)~ CanJer tole 
her after he got the gun. "He goe5, 'U I kill Kn,un. are yO" 
going to tell anyone?' 

"I said, '()( """"', I'm gomg to teU: I <ltdot take tum 
leriousiy •.•• He sDd that once or tWlCt to me." 

A CAlI 10< lie!, 

On May 7. the same day Caruer sent flowers to Kns
tm, he told her that he IIo'as gomR to cheat her out 
of the $1,000 Nordic Flex maclune shed let Iurr. 

charge to her Diocover ""d. When she told hun over th. 
pbone that she apected tum to r<tW11 the deVice, he 
laughed and said, "I guess yoo're out the $1.000: 

Kn5tin was furious. She prompUy caned Co,,,e,, pro· 
~tion officer. Diane Barrett Moeller. and gave her an 
earful: the ,xemS<.' madune, the beating. 

Kristin's can for help was another of the probauon of· 
fice's secrets. ToOOi said notlung about .t to the Boston 
press lCl the days alter KnsUn"s murder. when It grey. 
dear that there was somethlng desperateh' ""Tong: .... 'th 
the c:nrrunaI jwuce S)"tem. Tobm told me only aiter I 
found OIlt about .t from Kn,un , friend,. 

"'Your daughter was concerned,'" Tobm saId "She put a 
lot 01 empham on the Wflght maclune. M" MoeUe: 
<aid, 'Get your pnonues straight Yru shouid not be IIo'or' 
rymg about the weIght madune. You should De WOrT)Lng' 

!lot IUUSTL"l, CJ. Col h . 
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He Said He Planned to Kill Kristin 
KRISTIN. Fro .. C2 

about your ","ely.. • Get to Brookline COIlrt .... k an 
.... uIt complaml. • larceny complaml. whatever It 
takes .•. and get a restrauung order: " 

According to Tobm. Knstm wouIdn'l gIVe her name 
"""" though Moeller asked for it twice. "We can't revoke 
ec:meooe's probauon on an ilDOOymOUS phone call" tie 
!laid. KNtin. he added. "did say she didn'l >13111 tJus man 
uresteo:l and PUI hehind ban: 

Tobin al50 clauned that his office could have taken no 
action beause Kn5tl11 was "not the W?I1Un In the car.e we 
"ere super.,smg: wtuch IS like saying that probationers 
in Boston Muruclpal Court should only take care not 10 

rob the same bank tw"e. 
The nen dar. FndW. M.y 8. instead,f moVl/lg t, ,e· 

voke Caruer's probauon. MoeUer called Can,er and. 10 
dfeco_ told hun wtlal was up. Tobin recal!od the conv« 
.. tion. "She told hun to get the exerase maclune back 10 
her. She lold hun she didn't want to hear .boul il any 
mor<. And she oroered • full=le psyciualrlc evalu,"on 
of him. She al50 ordered hun to report to her every w .. k 
Wltil the eV1luation is completed.· 

Caruer did aU thaI while planning Kristin's murder. 
When Caruer called Kristin .gam. she told hun that d 

he dJdn't return the exercise maclur.e. she was golng h) 

take court action. "He called back 10 minutes later from. 
PRY phone: remembers Brian F=kas. Lauren's boy
fnend. "He saul. ·Okay. okay. I'U return the stupid ma
chine: " 

Kristin was >iteptic.al .bout th.L And she was worned 
about more VIolence. T\,,. 'A--arn.Lt.!=!S 0( her mends. her 
brolher Cbar"e.~., .: er Ro<s ElIenborn .nd now 
CartJer"s probation Ol!Jv ... i3ng In her ears. Her art re· 
fleeted her anguISh. She had painted her own seU· 
portraJt. shoWUlg some of the ugly bruises Cartier h.d 
left. Hanging sculptures showed. male. ann< flexed and 
fists clenched. The female hung deI=ely. arms pro
tectmg her he.d. 

By Monday. M.y 11. she bad mad< up ber mind. She 
... going to roy 00 the system. She deeded to ask the 
couru for help. She talked .bout n an"",'Uds with ber 
big sister. Helen •• lawyer and her lifelong best fnend. 
Knstin told her. sparingly. about the heating .nd. angnly. 
about the exercoe m:.chine. He~ kept the neW! to her· 
sell. as Kristin requested. 

"She &aid she found oot what a Iooer he ...... She srud. 
'He's even bee! takmg drugs behind my back: " Helen 
<=11&. He ,..s snortilfg heroin. confirms Le!lie North
it helped biro suy calm. she remembers hun sa)1Og. 

Late In the day. KriIIIn went to the Brookline police 
1ta1lOn. Lauren Mace and Brian F"",kas beside her. 

"The COOr1S .... re closed by the tune we got there. We 
...ned 001Jllde: UUrtfl SOJd. "An officer ohowed her 
ICaruer'11 arrest record. When she came oot. she saHi. 
'You won'l believe the sue of this guy's police record . 

• He', killed aU. He's heat up .,.-girlfriend!, Breaking and 
=mgs.' The officer )OIIt 80rt of &shed the length of it 
at her and wtI. 'Look at what you're dealing WIth.· " 

BrooIdine police _t Robert G. Simmons found 
Knatin "Tery intelligent. vorr ·articulate" -and sared. 
Sirnmom asked If she wanted to P"'"" charges. and she 
repbed th.tt she wmted to think about thaL Simmoos. 
II!md she aught DOt COOle back. made out III "applic.ation 
Icc camplamt" bimIe~ and got • judae a! night duty to .p
prove tsIIWlCI! 01 • oae-day ~ restrainin& order 
crIer the pbooe. The ..n day. Krmtin bid to .ppear be· 
feee BrooIdine District 1ud8e Lawrm:e Shubow 10 ask 
10< • temportry orcIer-ooe tbat woold iasla ",eek. 

Other papenrorl< that Simmoos oent over to the court· 
bouoe. riaht next door to tile poIicI! station. called for a 
ccmplaiat charling Cartier with aoauit and banery. lar· 
cony. intimidatlCll d. • witnesI; and .,;aIatioo 01 the domes
oc abuse law. It .... SI&ned by Lt. George Finnegan. the 
police Iiaisoa officer on duty .t the courthouse that day. 
and turned over 10 clerlc·maglStrate1ohn Coono ... for IS' 
suance oia sununoos. 

The summons Was 1~"Cf l:'::'ut:O. U1CXCUsaOIY. tne ap· 
plic200n for It was still SIttlng on a desk Ul the cler~ ; .,f· 
fice. the day Kristm was killed. almost three weekS :".r 

Other offiaais I spoke ",th "'ere amazed by the lapse. 
Ca!oorl shrugged It off. "We doo't bave the help." he 
wtI. 1t .... waiung to be typed: 

Shubow ..... unaware of the crut1U1aI charges hang'.ng 
"''''' Cuuer', bead at the May 12 heUUlg. "'n~ Shu""" 
didn'l bother to ask aboul his crut1U1aI record. Restralr.· 
ing orders In Massac:hust"tts. as '.0 other STares. ha\'e ~en 
treated (or years by most judges as disustefu!"CI\1i mat
ten: Until KnStin was ktlJed. any thug In the Common
wealth .a:used under the domes"c abuse I .... of beating 
up his >'ife or Il'rUnend or ex·",fe or "'g1rUnend could 
nlk uno court without much fear lhat rus cnrrunal re..:· 
on! wO'Jld catch up WIth hun. S!J"","w later toiri the & .. 
too Globe. "If there IS one lesson IIe.rned from tlus C3;e. 
it .... to ask myseli whether this IS a case where I should 
~VJeW }us record. In a cast= that h.as art nnmed1ate Je\eJ 
d danger. I could press for a warrant and urunediate ar· 
rest." 

In5tead. Shubo ... treJlted Dockel No. g2·RO-OUO as • 
rwtine matter. Ht issued a temporary restrammg a.de: 
tclhng Ca!"uer to suy awzy fro", KnstUl'S schoo'. h., 
apartment and her place of work for. week. Imw another 
hwiog could he held by aoother judge on a permanent 
order. good for. year. 

"The syIteITI tuJed her compIelely: Shubow told me 
titer Krmtin·, death. "There is 00 such tJung .s • routm< 
elSe. 1 don't live that. but i belu:ve that. An bllr,oaUCfJl3 

oboold be reminded oi tha.: 

, IIaoITlis kt F..u.c' 

D DWDtOwn. in Bostoo Municipal Court. chief proba· 
tion officer Tobin said thaI "if we had fOWld oul 
about the restraining order. we would have mo\'ed 

immediately: But Tobm's office made no effort to fmd 
out. Cartier's probation officer knew that the anonymous 
female caller li>ad in Brookline; • c.aU 10 off",,.ls there 
... ould bave mad< clear thaI Cartier had once .gaUl \10-
lated probation by heatmg up an ex1!ll'Unend, No such 
c.aU was made. 

ApparentJr. the proballOO officer didn'l ask Caruer for 
the detatls either. According 10 a state offic,.1 who asked 
not to be identified. Diane MoeDer mel WIth Cartier on 
May 14. just .,ghl days an"r be compleled her Alterna· 
tives 10 Violenoe course and three days after KnstUl ob
tuned her first restnining order. MoeDer did notJung to 
eo< hun off the streets. 

"She was coocerned about getting additional asSlst'nce 
for this guy," the stale official SOJd of the M.y 14 meel' 
ing. "No charges were filed: 

In Brookline. Lt. Finnegan said he sensed sometJung 
..... wrong. H. mlked up to Kristin oulJllde the court· 
bouse 00 M.y 12. 1 Iud this gut feeUng: he said. "I 
asked ber. 'Are you really afraid of hun?' She 5ald. ·Ye.h: 
I ulted her if be had. i1J!l. She said. 'He may.' " 

Finnegan told her 10 call the pobce if she saw Can"r 
Iwlgiog around. 

The phone t'2IlI! at the Brookline petite SUllo. shortlr 
Ifter rrudrught on May 19: KrUtm', request for. perm.
Dent restroining order ns coming up for. heanng that 
morning. No .... in piaJn vioIJoon 01 the May 12 order. 
Cart>er bad called around midnight. got Knsun 00 Ihe 
line and asked her DOt to 110 back to rourt. She c.aUed the 
cops. 

Sgt. Simmons. on duty that rught as shift commander. 
advised Kristin 10 file • c:ocnroWnl and sent offKer Kmn 
Mealy to t.aIlt to her: Mealy amved at her apartment" 
1:10 :un. "M •. Lan1ner said that Mr. CartJer .nempted 
to persuade her oat to file for an extenSIon of L~e order'
Mealy wrote in his report. which be filed as soon as he 
got back to the stallon bouse. "A criIrunaI compiautl ap' 
plicallon has been mad< out agamst Mr. earuer lor .,. 
oIatmg the existlni restnirung order: 

Sgt. Sinunons soys. "I told !(evtn. 'They've got a he,,' 
ing III the morning,' TIle documents went over there. Bu: 
who reads them?" 

Knsun amved at the courthouse around 11 3r; : '1' 
M,y 19. KCOITIpzrued by Lauren M.ce and Amoer 
Lynch. 



"He ICtruerl _ out In from 0/ the courthouse when 
we got there; Lynch said. "We all JUSt v.Uked In qwddy. 

We waited a long time. He kepi walldng in and O<It 01 Ute 
courtroom. I Uunk be ...... sUring 11 her.· 

There was no one in the courtroom from Ute Norfolk 
Coonty D.A:s office to advise Kristin. Brookline proba· 
tion officials dJdn't ulk to her either. They had no idea 
Caruer was on probation for beating up aooUter woman. 

Neither did DIstrict Judge Paul McGtU. a VISIUng mag· 
iwate from Roxbury. Like Sbubow, he didn't check Car
tier's cnminaI record. Unlike Shubow. it didn't trouble 
him . .., hun, it W>S , rc<Itine beanng_ Kristin was looking 
for protection. She was processed like a s&. 01 cheese. 

"'She thought he was gomg to be arrested: Lauren 
saJd. Bnan Fazekas said, "It was her undersunding Utat 
as soon as he got the permanent n:strurung ord ... , be 
was gomg to be surrendered" for VIObong probaUon_ 

"What he (Cartierl did OIl the 19th was a cnme: DaVld 
Lowy, legal adviser to Gov. WIlliam Weld and a fonner 
prosecutor. said c:J the midnight call. "He shooJd have 
been plaad under arrest right then and there." 

The hearing Ias~ five IIlII1UleS. It would have been 
shorter except for. typiaJ bit of arrogance from CartIer, 
uymg to suy in control in the face 01 hi! Uurd restrauung 
order in 18 IU<JlIho. He .greed not to contact Krisun for 
• year and to my .,..y from her apartment and schoo\. 
But be said be had • p~ staying ..... y from Marty's 

-UqUOl'3, ",bere KriIOn had Pst mned ",orkmg " a c.
aIlier_ "l happen to live ri(bt around the corner from 
there" Cartier ~ aa:oo:ting to a tape of the 
-beanog. 

The judge told Ium to patroni%.e some other llquor 
5!Ore, but not beiore more ugurnent from Ctruer about 
bow be "ouId have to "walk further down Ute street" and 
about bow cJooe tt ...... "" Bunntty'., only hall a block 
away. .. 

McGill ended Ute bearmg by ordermg Cartoer to .\ole 
any contact WIth Knsun. to stay at least 200 ~'ara~ a .... J\ 

from ber and not to uIk to her If he had to come clost: 
"""n entermg hi, bome or the rughtclub. And ~1th Ut.t. 
Urtler walked out scot·free, Yet. Massachusetts la~·. en· 
acted In 1990, pro"*-' (or mandatory arrest of 'nyone a 
Law e:1lorcement offie>:r has probable cause to beil". ". 
alated a temporary or permanent restrauung order I" 
addJuon. a mte law making ~5talking'" a <.:rune. espe':laih 
in vioIapoo o( • restrurung order. had been "goed bv 
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Gov. Wel<i JUSt the day beiore. May 16. eff.",,,e lfiUTlC

. diately. 
McGill later said that if he'd known Caruer h.d '10-

Lated ills .... trauung order by calling Knstm that :nor:>-
1115. he would tuve turned Ulo! heann~ mlO a cruruna! ~es· 
»00. ' 

The .ppbcaoon (or, complamt chargmg Car:,.r ~"h 
VIOlating the orckr W"dS mvldermg U1 clerk Jo!m (o:mc,; -
af:ficea. Uie the earlier complaint accusUlg h!m of a~sa.wt 
and bat~, it was still there the day Knstm was kIl.'o 

"Kristin "could have said something 1m court\. I sup· 
poee; Lauren laid. "But she just .figured. that after ."." 
be would be out of her iiie. She said, 'Let s go "orne " .• 
felt very relieved that she had !Ius restrauung order." 

'Wfut • WeInIo' 

K :iatin. who now had 11 days to live :.).1L:, ~ enL~U,,
lII!tic:alIy about gang to Europe after graGuaoon, 011-, , 
year ZW3Y- Alu:r that she was OOpong to go to gradua:. 

tchool She bad Jost iotorest .. boys, wanting to coneeottal< 

(II ~ ~ to her the night before (she was kilIe-J\: Chr.' 
Dupre aoid. "'She was IiI<e the I1lOSI opturuStic and haPPIe,: 
&he'd been in IIlOI1ths. She knew what she waIIte<! to do ~1th 
beraelI, WIIh her art.' 

She eYUI bad • ..,..1otten, named Stubby because ItS tdIJ 
... , brokto II two pIac.s. She was working part-woe UI the 
Iiqucr &tare and bopng for more hours as summer 'P
proocbed. But she liked to stay home and p;unt or JUst hang 
oot wrth frienls now that classes were over_ 

Cartier ..., stlll sIoIlkini about, even after issuance of :he 
p<rnII!!ltD1 restt:ainmi order. One afternoon. KnstUl steppeo 
out c:J the Iiqucr sttre to takt , break. She saw CarJer sw
iii at her fnxn the d<xJrW;!y c:J Bunratty's. 

On the .&moon c:J May 28, she and Rebert Hyde. a 
fne!Id who bad ~ graduated from BU, de<:1ded to get som.
tlong to eat aft..- pIa)'lllg Scrabble (Knstln won) and che>.' 
(Robert woo) at Kristm', fiaL The two hopped on the bac, (f 
bio Yamah:! ad were <iI. F ..... stop was the Bay Bank branch 
OIl Ca:omcmre>JUt Avenue, two doors from Marty's L,quors 
At. they turned • corner. Knsan saw Caruer Iookmg III 

Marty'l VIIlIlow. "Did you ... Utat?" she asked Hyde m<· 
meau w... .. they p <iI the bike. "Mil« was peekUlg UI me 
_. What • ....roar 

Hyde dDJ't think that Cartier "" them, Ixrt later Utat 
IIifI1, aft..- l2kin8 Kristm home, he went over to Bunrany • 
to play JWIball. Casner was there, and he began an ,w.waro 
cx:anor:mtXII to fild <XII where Hyde bved. 

, tb:lo&bt ~ .... Iand 0/ -..ird. Ixrt I dJdn't Utml; too much 
0/ it," Hyde mI. He Jhuddere,j about " after the shooting. 

Cartier bod alnya been disturt:1n8IY "aIous-and unpre
dicbbIe. 1!e'd get IXlder ~ he'd start breathmR 
-.......,. ad otart biking all WIld: , ioo8Wne fnend. T unoth) 
Mc.Kerom. told the uwrence Eagle-Tnbune. 

He couldn't bandIe '-""" .. ther. earuer "told 11:; 
frietr:Io that she brokt up wnh hun because she wante<! to;ee 
other pcopje: Beklty Elstad mI. "That's nc< true. But thl' , 
why he lolled her, I thmk. II he cooJdn't have her. no DOe ebe 
t1laIQOQiI:tD.-

U"KnStm was bothered by the IIIaIIong .Jodem Utat 
Thur>day. she aetm"d to put rt out 01 her mmd. The usua! 
aueam c:J fnends moved tIuoogh the fbt all day. She <aUed 
me that afternoon m an upbeat oxxxL We tallted about sum· 
mer achooI. her MUIl<U!t1 School evaluation and a half dozen 
other thiois.1IIClOOmg the next month's check from home. I 
assured her tt was UJ the mail. She bad a big soule UI her 
YIJICe. AJJ I knew alxJut Casner w>u Uta: she had gott.en nd o( 
the creep. When I made sortJe grumpy rderence to bo)
friends in genenl, she laugh<d and said, "That's because 
you're myriad: 

Cartier called Ius father that day. too. 
Gene CartIer knew about Knson and alxJut the restr.llllll1g 

order, "l asked hun what happened: the older Caruer ""d. 
"He said. 'Woll. me and my girlfrieod had , fight' I figure<! 
they argued •• , , He loved >nimaJs. be loved dulIren. He 
WJIdn't hurt a fly." 

A man wnh a penistent drinIang problem, Gene Camer ,t 
limes ~ to -= Knsan wnh other gIrlfnends Ius son 
had. Ixrt Ius son', last <aU alxJut bee stuck IinnJy UI Ius nund 
"He mI. 'She',1>.tsang my bolls again.' • Caruer recalled, 1 
think she .... seemg motbe< ;;uy-io /root 0/ MIchael-to 
~ hun jeaIoos ••• , He .... ot-....ed tvim her: 

KristIn went to bed thai night with • smile. U bad been 



1 ........ ', b:u cloy at Itbny'. and ..,.,. " t'>e students who 
....ntd !here Slopped by the Oat "We ,..,.. haVUlg , really, 
really lIOOd time: t..ur.n Mace sid. "I remember, I SOld, 
'Good .. KriatiL' I 80" her • hug. The next morrung, I 
..... her tom, her like .x,.." the street CII the way to wor!<. 
I did DOl ... her .pit!: 

S .turday, M.ty 30, ..... • beautif ... 1 'Pring day in Boston, 
a light bre= MtIing the trees on WiDcbester Street 
below the flat Krison .... looking k<w.t"li te a full 

dIy" wri<; Lauren .... suppooed to meet her at 6, when !he 
.... done at Itbny'L Lauren hod ;..t gnduated from BU: 
they ,..,.. going to buy • keg I<r a big going-iIW3y party at 
the flat CII Sunday. 

One ci the !IlmOg!!!'S at the Iiqoor store. David Bergman, 
.... having lunch across the street at the Inbound fu:za when 
Kristin wa!Ictd in. He ~ her 0Yl!r to his table. She had a 
.:lice 0/ SiciIi3n pizza and then. .. be remembe,., two more. 
"We taIk<d lor hall an boor: Bergman saxI. "Sh.: was gomg 
to "" .. I to Europe willi her friend, Lamtn. She had all these 
plans iaJd on: 

Ai1I:r lunch. the cloy turned """.Leslie North walked intO 
Marty's with another g"t So. clerk> say, did a man '1 Ius 
tIurues with ro<lIIJi tteth and IhmninB Iwr-Nortff. boy
friend. He got ill Kristin', checioot IiDe m:I started ClInIIlg 

at her. 
Not lCIIg after Nri and her friend Idt Marty's, J.D. 

Crump, the ~ at iluIlr.Itty'5, W2.Iked in for a S!IldWIch 
fran the deli """'~. He'd known Kristin sino! she had dat· 
ed)u:n ~ said sI1e ..... having a touj!lI day; be told the 
Globe. "The catomen ..,... being mean. I told her n wooId 
set better: 

Wbea Crump ~ with Kriotin CIl May 30, it was about 
4:30. em..r, ~, .... at • noisy mow at the Roth· 
WlIar <XI K=nor< SQuare. Friends told the Lawrence Ea· 
gIe-Tribune !hit be .... zcting 9tm1ge1y, greeting people 
with lCIIg bugs instead of the uwaI punch in the arm or a 
Iwxbhake. 

"Iiewa.n't the bJgging type; illlOthy McKernan told Ill: 
Eagle-Tribune. "I !bill< be knew what be ..... gang ID do. 
c.ro.r Idt sucideIIIy, running out the door. 

Kristin ..... ec:beduled to 1ItXit until 6, but at 5 p.m., she 
.... told. to her cmgm, ID leave e:uly,1ooiog '" boor's par. 
"We had other aDen CXIIIIiag in." the ~ oxpWned. 
!nstead ci hanging around to 'Ir.Ii! I<r !..=en. !<rison deeded 
to 8'1 to Be!dcy E!oad', aportment and ....." >l 6. It was • 
cIectm:I tlIat ...... to ~ ""I her her ble. 

La""", had ClX!lO by around 5:40 pm.. md Idt when told 
Kristn bad a!raty sooe. Kristin ..... Sill at Bekky's. keeping 
her eye on the dod< rnd by ..,... recounrng how !Ius 
"disgusting ••• slimy por>on" had been =g at her at the 
CI.Ih regISter. 

~ was laugnmg JOOIJt nv~ ~~ i)e "'Go:! 401~ ... t: •• . ~J 

being ,.,t11 the:Je !W gu\s-!nends 01 Mldlaer ,-who "e,e 
'" gross; Bekky EIsud sax!. ~ oeemed pm:)' muen Ir. , 
II'lCd mood." 

It ..... gettlng cIooe to 6. By now, Caruer was baCK Ul the 
1II!Iihborbood. IccIang lor a crowbar. He first asked lor on. 
at the Reading Room. a smoke shop about a block ,w,,' 
"m2ybe 20 IlII!IIJ!eS belore ~ b>ppened; said the prOP""tor. 
"I Ml<ed him why be w.nted , crowbar. He said he had to ~o 
burt ",ntbody: Then he _t 0\..,. to B:mratt) ',. Ir.' fr.:::· 
less search lor the same thug, 

At me IIUIlUIe to 6, Krison ..... heading down Commor' 
wealth Avenue tomrd Marty's. Cattier. approaclung from 
tile other dlrectm, stopped at a Store 24 converuence shop 
CII the other SIde ci Harvard Aw:nue, J.D. Crump "as LO 
there buytng a pack 0/ agarelt ... Accordmg !D tne poc." 
tepclrt: ~rumj) stated that wIule in Store 24 ..• h" ... ~. 
Mike and Ml<ed him [whether[ be ~ gomg 10 work thal 
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nigItt. Mike sud that be ..... but had Itol shoo' ;oo>eo)nr first 
Crump stated that be did not talco him oenously and walked 
,way from him: 

TI .. shots rang out seconds later. Mlxe Dilion. a CJd. at 
Marty's .'110 docked OUI at 6, had ~ Stepped OOID :he SIO.· 
waIlc when be beard the s..t wttermg nOl,.. 

"It was verr loud; be saxI. "I looked up unmedtatelr· I saw' 
Krison !>iJ: 

Dressed all in bbck. she dropped insundr to the pal.
ment outside the Soap-A·Ramo, a combmauon !auneroma', 
tanning saIon and VIdeo renul Store lOltr door.; from ~I .. "t}··; 

~ was Iving <XI her nght side, curled up Ulland 01 a lel.ll 
position; Mike DilJon said. "I land 0/ froze dead m ffi)' 
tracks." 

Cattier must haYl! ...., her and Iud Ul a doorway or allel' 
t • 'ne "",,,, by hun. Witnesses said be came ", , .- f; " 

. 1 and shot UlID the rear ci her bead froll; d 0.,...,.". c: 
15 or 20 leet Then be ran into a ne:uil)' alley. 

AI Silva, a restaurant worker, started to walk towards 
Kristin to see if be could belp when Caruer daned back OUI 
ci the alley, rushed past Silva, and leaned down over he, 

'!Ie shot her twice more in the left SIde 0/ the head; Mlke 
Dillon said. 'Then I saw him nm down the aIky agam ••.. I 
..... still in shod<. I didn't know what to do. I took one 01 h<r 
hands lor a secmd or so, I don't know .i1y, Then I ran back 
to call the police, but I saw a """"" in the 0= shop. Sile 
was already on the phooe: 

Chns Tober, the propnetor at Soap-A·Rama, he.ud the 
first shot fran the back 0/ Ius store "ld humed .p to th< 
door.>.y. 1 .... him fire the finaJ shots; Tober SOld. '1t hap· 
pened so last !he never had a chance. She was compiete'l 
unconscious at the potnt he ran up to her. Her ere!! were 
shUL" 

A bra .. young woman w.., dead. 

AKlIIer'IF....-e« 

T be killer Oed down the alley, w!ucIl took him to GI.nl'tIIe 
Avenue where be bved in a red bnck aparunent build· 
ing. Bade on Commonw.alth Avenue. pooce and an am· 

bulance amved within lllIIUlteS. But the ambulance was no 
Iooger ne<:essary. 
~ questioned Crump at the Soap-A·Rama and learned 

where Cattier IMd. Brooke Mem. a clerk from Mart)'s ~i10 
witnessed the mterrogatlOO. heard Crump say "that Michael 
had spoken ID !urn in the past couple ci weeks and saJd he 
aJUIdn't bve Without her, that be was gomg to ktII her. And 
be talked about when: to get a gun." 

That made n Ieast two peopI< wOO kn<w Caruer had or 
YIatlted • gun and was tallang about lalltng Knsun. How 
anny others should have known she was Ul grave danger! 

Potice qwcIdy oealed cil the area around CartIer s .par:. 
ment. "He had appar<ntly made statements to sevml people 
that be hated policemen and had no reservauons about shoot· 
tng a cop; honuc:>1e detective Billy Dwyer sard "' Ius repon 
"lie st2ted tlIat he wooId never go to pnson agam: 

A police operatims team entered CartIer's apartment at 
8:30 pm. He was dead. Jying lJl his bed wnh the gun he used 
to kiD Krison ., his right hand. He had put It to Ius head and 
/ired CIlC%. Police r.a:rvered the spent sbeU from the bed· 
room waJJ. They foond three other sheD casmgs Ul the area 
w1lere be murdered KristIn. 

Uter tlIat eight, t.e.lte North waIlced into Bunratr)'s, 
looking lor Cartier. "I said, 'He shot Knsun:" ",d J,D. 
Crump. ~ didn't look surprised. I said. 'Then he wenl and 
lOOt him,oK: At that pocnt, she lost It. Sile started SCTwn· 
icg. 'What a W2Ste! What • waste! He's dead!' " 

Crump later said. "I' .. had ID live the past couple 01 weeks 
IeeIing I cooId ha .. SlO\lIled !urn. I should have called Ius pro· 
bation officer: 

It', doubtlul that wooId have done an)' good. The 5I'5Ierr. " 
"" mindless that when the de2d Camer IaJJed to sho' c,": 
Boston Muniapal Court as scheduled on Jw .. 19" 'ar.:c;: 
.... t=ed lor Ius arrest. It IS sutoutst.1ndmg • 
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Your family should be very proud of 
you. 

Ms. Jones. 

STATEMENT OF RUTH JONES 

Ms. JONES. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank 
you for the opportunity to speak with you this morning. 

I am Ruth Jones, a staff attorney with the NOW Legal Defense 
and Education Fund. The NOW Legal Defense and Education Fund 
is a nonprofit women's rights legal organization devoted to elimi
nating sex discrimination and achieving equality for women. 

For the last several years, a major focus of our work has been 
addressing violence against women, working to ensure that women 
are free from the fear of violence that keeps them from becoming 
fully participating members of our community. My testimony today, 
however, is also based upon my previous experience as an assistant 
district attorney. Prior to joining the NOW Legal Defense Fund, I 
spent 5 years as an assistant district attorney,in New York County 
prosecuting misdemeanor and felony domestic violence cases. In 
this capacity, I represented many women who were the victims of 
domestic violence and sought to leave their abusers. 

Unfortunately, for many women leaving their abusers was not 
enough to escape the violence. The abuser often continued to har
ass the woman by following her, sending her threatening letters, 
making threatening phone calls, and engaging in other intimidat
ing behavior. Until recently, the absence of specific laws prohibit
ing this type of campaign of terror, better known as stalking, 
meant that law enforcement officials were powerless to act until a 
victim had been injured or even killed. 

Recently enacted State antistalking laws seek to criminalize the 
array of behavior that forces stalking victims to live in constant 
fear for their lives. These laws, which often provide for criminal 
sanctions and issuance of orders of protection, have given law en
forcement officials an important tool in the battle against violence 
against women. 

However, enactment of stalking laws is only part of the solution 
to ending the terror that besieges stalking victims. A critical con
cern that most victims have is not simply that there is a law de
signed to protect them, but that the law can be enforced to prevent 
the stalker from being able to harm them. Without the defendant 
being detained while a stalking case is proceeding or given an ade
quate jail sentence once convicted, victims are still at risk for phys
ical abuse or injury. 

In one of my cases as an assistant district attorney, a woman 
sought and was given an order of protection while the criminal case 
against her abuser proceeded. On several occasions, he violated 
that order of protection by phone calls and letters, but I was never 
able to make the court understand the gravity of the situation. Ul
timately, he failed to return to court and a bench warrant was is
sued. In fact, he ceased communication with the woman. 

Before he could be arrested on that warrant, however, he stabbed 
and killed this woman in front of her son and shocked onlookers 
at a grocery store. She trusted the system and the system failed 
her. The system failed her because the court couldn't discern that 
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the letters and the phone calls were a precursor to violence. It is 
not enough that we simply pass stalking laws without ensuring 
that their enforcement will result in real protection for stalking 
targets. 

Courts will be asked to make bail and sentencing decisions in 
stalking, as in other criminal cases. The lack of timely and accu
rate information about the defendant's prior criminal history from 
all States prevents courts from knowing the full extent of the dan
ger faced by victims. A court should know if the defendant has en
gaged in a pattern of harassment which has escalated from phone 
calls to physical violence, and a court should know if a defendant 
has a history of failing to return to court. 

Giving courts access to the defendant's records from other States 
will allow them to make a more realistic assessment of the poten
tial danger in each individual stalking case. Allowing all courts 
charged with enforcing these laws information on a defendant's 
criminal history is a task that is well suited to Federal legislation. 

Another area that is particularly well suited to Federal interven
tion is the development of model antistalking legislation. The speed 
with which States have responded to this crisis and enacted new 
legislation is laudable, but in some instances State antistalking 
legislation has raised constitutional concerns. Stalking laws must 
be carefully crafted to avoid the constitutional problems of vague
ness and overbreadth. 

The passage last year of the law directing the Attorney General, 
through the National Institute of Justice, to develop model anti
stalking legislation should be of tremendous assistance to States 
seeking to draft constitutional stalking laws, but we must also 
learn how these laws are being enforced, what types of cases are 
being brought, and what difficulties are being presented in the 
prosecution of these cases. 

The notion of Federal antistalking legislation is a bit more prob
lematic. While it is true that State and local authorities have tradi
tionally been slow to respond to domestic violence victims, because 
stalking laws have only recently been enacted, it is unclear how 
they will enforce the stalking laws that currently exist. There have 
not been a great number of prosecutions under these State laws to 
discern what gaps exist which can best be filled by Federallegisla
tion. Thus, it might be prudent to postpone any Federal legislation 
until there has been sufficient time to learn the results of the State 
laws. 

Stalking is a national problem. Antistalking laws are necessary 
to ensure that action can be taken before there is a tragedy, but 
it will take a strong collaborative effort between Federal and local 
law enforcement authorities to make the laws work to truly protect 
victims. 

[The prepared statement of Ms. Jones follows:] 
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STATEMENT OF 

NOW LEGAl.; bEFENSE AND EDUCATION FUND 

ON ANTI-STALKING LEGISLATIO:N 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Comrruttee. thank you foe the opportunity to speak with 

you tIlis morning. 1 am Ruth Jones. a staff attorney with !be NOW Legal Defense and Education 

Fund. 

The NOW ~al Defense atld Education Fund is a national non·profit women's rights legal 

organization devoted to eliminating sex discrimination and achieving equality for women. Since its 

founding as a separate organization in 1970 by leaders of the National Organization for Women. 

NOW LDEF has worked for equal opportunity in the workpl=. the schools, the courts and the 

family. For the last several years a major focus of NOW LDEF has been addressing violence 

against women; working to ensure that women are free from the fear of violence thaI keeps them 

from becoming fully participating members of the community. 

My testimony is also informed by my previous experience as an assistant di3tant attomey. 

Prior to joining NOW LOEF, I spent five years as an assistant district attomey in the New York 

County District Attomey's Office, prosecuting misdemeanor and felony domestic violence cases. In 

this capacity r reprCS\!nted many women who were the victims of domestic violence and sought to 

leave their abusers. Unfortunately, for many women leaving their abuser was not enough to escape 

the violence. The abuser often continued to harass the woman. by following her, sending her , , . -
threatening letters, making threatening phone calls and engaging in other intimidating behavior. 

Until recently the absence of specifiC laws prohibiting this type of campaign of terroc, better known 

as stalking, meant that law enforcement officials were powerless to act until the victim had been 

iJUured or killed} 

I Although anyone can be the victim of stalking, the majority of victims are women 
stalked by an ~·Iover or ex-husband. Melinda Beck, MYrderpus Qbs:;ssion, Newsweek, July 
13. 1992, at 60. 'the risk of assault is greatest when a woman leaves or threatens to leave 
an aliusive relationship. Angela Browne, When Battered Women Kill. New York: The 
Frce Press p.1l4 (1987). 
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In the last thrCe years thlrty··two states Iiave enacted legislation addressing the problem of 

staI.Idng,' and fifteen. states currer"ly have anti-stalking legislation pending. l These laws seck to 

crimina1ize the ana)' ;of behavior that forces stalking '1ctlm$ to live in constant fear for their lives. 

These laws, which often provide for crimina! sanctions and issuance of orders of protection, have 

given law enforcement officials an important tool in the battle against violence against women. 

However, enactment of stalking laws is only part of the solution to ending the terror that besieges 

stalking victims. A critical concern that most victims have is not simply that there is a Jaw designed 

to protect them, but that the Jaw can be enforced to prevent the stalker from being able to harm 

them. Even before the states passed stalking laws, victims could sometimes secure civil protective 

orders and restraining orders from criminal courts< to keep stalkers away from their homes, 

workplaces Ill.' even a certain distance from them. But in fat too many instances these orders were 

1 Those states which have passed Jaws relaling to stalking include: Alabama, Arizona, 
California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, Nebraska, New Jersey, New 
York, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Ohio, Rhode Island. South Carolina, South Dakota, 
Tennessee, Utah, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin, Wyoming. For some 
relevant starutory cites, see AZ Legis 241 (WestJaw 1992)(slip) 10 be codified at Ariz. Rev. 
Stat. Ann. §13-2921 (1991): Cal. Penal Code §646.9 (1992) & 1991 CA S.B. 1342 (Westlaw 
1992); CO LEGIS H.B. 92·1189 (WestJaw 1992) /0 be codified al Colo. Rev. Stat. §I8·9-
Ill; CT LEGIS 92-237 (Westlaw 1992); DE LEGIS 250 (Westlaw 1992) (0 be codified at 
Del. Code Ann. til. 11, §1312Aj FL LEGIS 92-208 (Westlaw 1992) 10 be Codified at Fla. 
Stat. §784.048; ID LEGIS 227 (Westlaw 1992) ro be codified til Idaho Code §18-7905j 
Illinois Public Act 87-870 to be codified at 111. Rev. Stat, ch. 38. §12-7.3; LA LEGIS H.F. 
2025 (Westlaw 1992) to be codified at Iowa Code §708.1l: KS LEGIS 298 (Westlaw 1992) 
10 be codified at Kan. Crim. Code Ann §8-1567j KY LEGIS 443 (WestJaw 1992); LA 
LEGIS 80 (1992) tc be codified at La. Rev. Stal. Ann. §40.2, MA LEGIS 31 (Westlaw 
1992) to be codified at Mass. Gen. L. ch. 31, §43, MA LEGIS 532 (Westlaw 1992); NE 
LEGIS 1098 (Westlaw 1992); NY LEGIS 345 (Wcstlaw 1992) to be codified aJ New York 
Penal Law §120.25-.30; OJ{ LEGIS 42 to be codified at Okla. Slat. tit. §1173: SC LEGIS 
417 (WestIaw 1992) to be codified at S.C. Code Ann. §16-3-1070; SD LEGIS 162 (Westlaw 
1992): TN LEGIS 795 (Westlaw 1992); UT LEGIS 188 (Westlaw 1992) 10 be codified aJ 
Utah Code Ann. §76-5-106.5; VA LEGIS 888 (Westlaw 1992) to be codified aJ Va. Code 
Ann. §18.2.m.3; WA LEGIS 186 (WestIaw 1992); WV LEGIS 52 (Westlaw 1992) lO be 
codified at W. Va. Code §~1.2-91; WI LEGIS 194 (Westlaw 1992) 10 be codified at Wis. 
Stat. §29.05. 

l·;Alaska, Arlmnsas, Georgia, Indiana, Maine, Minnesota, Missouri, Nevada. New 
Hampshire, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Vermont. 

• Under civil law, a stalking victim can petition the court for a restraining order to keep 
stalkers away from them. There are numerous problems in securing and enforcing such an 
order. A civil proceeding requires the victim to hire and pay an attorney and court costs. 
Also. these orders are not self-enforcing and thus violations of the order would not subject 
Ute offender to immediate arrest but require the victim to return to court and get the stalker 
held in contempt. 

The difficulty in using existing criminal laws against stalking is that frequently, 
stalking conduct does not rise to the level of a criminal violation. When the behavior does 
violate a state criminal law, it is often a misdemeanor crime such as trespass and the 
penI!!ties are fines and short jail sentences. 
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nothing more than a piece of paper. PaI1icularly in the. domestic violence context, without the 

defendant being detained while the case 15 proceeding or given an adequate jail sentence once 

convicted, victims were still at risk for physical abuse or injury. In one of my cases as an a~$tant 

district attorney, a woman sought and Was given an order of protection While the criminal case 

against her abuser proceeded. 011 several occasions he violated the order of protection and he 

ultimately failed to return to coun and a bench warrant was issued for his arrest. Before he could be 

arrested on the warrant, he stabbed and killed the woman in front of het son and shocked onlookers 

at a grocery store. 

It is not enough that we simply pass stalking laws without analyzing if their enforcement will 

~esult in real protection for stalking targets. This is an issue which has not been addressed by most 

of the curtcnt stalking legislation. One'exception is legislation passed in Illinois'. Illinois has 

realized that stalking involves a continuous risk to the victim and has authorized a procedure to make 

a realistic bail assessment. Under the nIinois stalking legislation, the legislators specified that bail 

can be denied where the court, after a hearing, determines that the release of the defendant would 

pose a real and present threat to the physical safety of the alleged victim of the offense and denial of 

bail is necessary to prevent fulfillment of the threat upon which the charge is based. In making its 

determination the court must consider a number of faotors,G including the defendant's prior criminal 

history indicative of Violent, a~usive or assaultive behl\vior. 

Even in the absence of a spWfic statute autllOrizing denial of bail In stalking cases, courts are 

forced to mal.:e bail decisions in stalking, as in other criminal cases. The lack of timely and accurate 

information about the defendant's prior criminal history from all states prevents courts from knowing 

the full extent of the danger faced by victims. A court should know if the defendant has been 

engage.d in a pattern of harassment which has escalated from phone calls to physical violence and a 

court should know if,R defendant has a history of failing to return to court. Giving courts a"ccss to 

j lllinois Public Act 87-870 to be codified ",t Ill. Rev. Stat. Ch. 38 

• The court may deny bail to defendant, when after a hearing, it determines that: (I) the 
proof is evident or the preSumption great that the defendant has committed the offense of 
stalking or aggravated stalking; (2) the defendant poses a real and present threat to the 
physical safety of the alleged victim of the offensej (3) the denial of release on ball or 
personal recognizance is n=sary to prevent fulfillment of the threat upon which the charge 
is bnsed, and (4) the court finds that no condition or combination of conditions set forth in 
subsection (8) of § 110·10 of this code, including mental health tn:atment at t community 
mental health center, hospital, or facility of the Department of Mental Health and 
Developmental Disabilities, can reasonably assure the physical safety of the alleged victim of 
the offense. Illinois Public Act 87-870 to be codified at III. Rev. Stat. Ch. 38. Par. 110-6.3. 
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the defendant's record from ot~er stares allows them to make a more realistic assessment of the 

situation. Allowing all courts charged with enforcing stalking laws access to all information on a 

defendant's criminal history is a task that is well suited to federallegislauon. 

Another area that is particularly well suited to federal intervention is the development of 

model anti-stalking legislation. The speed with which states have responded to this crisis and enacted 

new legislation is laudable but in some instances state anti-stalking legislation has mise<! 

constitutional concerns. Stalking laws must be cltre{ully crafted to avoid the constitutional problems 

of vagueness and overbreadth.7 The passage last year of the law directing the Attorney General, 

through the National Institute of Jll$tice, to deve.lop model anti-stalking legislation, should be of 

tIemendous IIS3.iSlallcc to srates seeking to draft constitutional staJldng laws. 

The notion of federal anti-stalking legislation is a bit more problematic. While it is true that 

states and local authorities have traditionally been slow to respond to domestic violence victims,' 

because these laws hilve only recently been enacted, it is unclear how they will enforce the sta1klng 

laws. There have alSo not been a great number of prosecutions under these state laws to discern 

what gaps exist which can best be filled by federal legislation.9 Thus, it might be prudent to 

postpone any federal legislation until there has been sufficient time to study the results of the state laws. 

Stalking is a national problem. Anti-stalking laws are necessary to ensure that action can be taken 

before there is a tragedy, but it will take a strong collaborative effort between federal and local law 

enforcement authorities to make the laws work to truly protect victims. 

7 The due process clause of the Constitution requires laws to be sufficiently specific so 
that an individual can know whether his behavior constitutes criminal conduct. If the law is 
not clear, it will be ruled unconstitutional for vagueness. Winters y New YQrk, 333 U.S. 
507 (1948); Parker v Levy, 417 U.S. n3, 774-75 (1974). 

• A stalking statute may be overbroad if it criminalizes expression protected by the 
FIrst Amendment as well as unprotected expression. R.A V. II City of St. Paul 112 S. Ct. 
2538, 2550 (lm). ' 

3 Courts have held iocal governments liable for police failure to respond to battered 
women's calls for assistance. Bruno v. CQsld, 90 Misc.2d 1047,396 N.Y.S.2d 974 (Sup. 
Ct. N.Y. Co. 19~7); Thunnan v, City of Torrington, 595 F. Supp. 1521 (D. Conn. 1984). 

? Under the.f10ri~a stalking law cases have ranged from a 12 year-old boy who 
allegedly ~t threatemng notes to a seventh grade classmate, to a sixty-six year old man Who 
~I;-d th.e vIctim repeatedly and appeared uninvited at her door but who, according to the 
VICtim, never threatened her.' Boy 12. Accused in Stalking Case The Washington Times 
Dec_ p. 1992, at B5; Andy Frled?erg, Elderly Man May Be First' Char~ed Under FJQrida ' 
Stall$g Law, The Houston Chrorucle, July 12, 1992, at 16 . 

. . In Chicago, the first stalking trial resulted in an acquittal of a man charged with 
haras~mg and. threaten.ing his fonner wife, Curtis Lawrence, 1st Stalldng Trial Results in 
~, Chicago Tnbune, Dec. 19, 1992 at 5. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank. you very much, Ms. Jones. 
Judge Poppiti. 

STATEMENT OF VINCENT J. POPPITI 
Judge POPPITI. Mr. Chairman, distinguished members of the U.s. 

Senate Committee on the Judiciary, I am both pleased and privi
leged to have been offered the opportunity to express my views on 
the importance of information availability and information-sharing 
throughout the criminal and civil national justice system against 
the backdrop of this committee's discussion of Federal antistalking 
legislation, Senate bill 470 and House bill 840. 

In June of 1984, as Chair of a team of individuals who serve in 
Delaware's criminal justice system, a team consisting of represent
atives from the bench, the Administrative Office of the Courts, the 
Department of Justice, the Delaware State Police, the Office of the 
Public Defender, the Department of Corrections, the Delaware Jus
tice Information System, and others, I had the occasion to make a 
statement prefacing the report issued by the team. I respectfully 
submit that that statement addresses, in part, important matters 
before you today. 

I said then the issue is not computers, but information, informa
tion needed to protect the public safety and provide for a just soci
ety within our State of Delaware. We have come to believe that the 
soul of justice is wisdom and the essence of wisdom knowledge. We 
have become singularly aware that the raw material of knowledge 
is information, and of information data. If we aspire to justice and 
wisdom, therefore, it must be achieved on a bedrock foundation of 
enterprise data carefully constructed and painstakingly maintained 
and nourished. 

The executive summary of that plan, a copy of which I would be 
happy to provide to staff of the committee if they would find it 
helpful, reads in part, 

Information is a basic resource of government, as it is in business. Whether sent 
by smoke signal or by space satellite, it is the need for information by business and 
government that has drlven the development of faster communication technology in 
our society. The State of Delaware has invested substantial sums of money in pro
viding the tools of communication to its agencies and courts from carbon paper to 
computers. While such tools are essential to effective operations, it is the informa
tion delivered by these tools that is the essence of effective management. The agen
cies and courts involved in crilninal justice are separate operations functioning in 
an interdependent process called the criminal justice system. The efficiency of this 
complex system depends upon how well these separate but interdependent efforts 
are coordinated in the timely exchange of informatlOn. 

Fortunately, I am not before you today to grade how well or how 
poorly the information system plan has been implemented. Rather, 
by providing you with some snapshots from scenes in Delaware 
courtrooms, I can throw a tight spotlight on the critical need for 
access to information that has heretofore not been readily available 
to the players in the criminal justice system. 

Senator, rather than focusing on the unique nature of the family 
court in Delaware-and it is unique because we have both civil and 
criminal jurisdiction, and you would expect that within one court
house we can talk to ourselves in terms of how information is pre
sented and shared. And if you can magnify that problem, and I will 
describe those problems, to the nth degree in other jurisdictions 
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where you don't have that unique singular family court, I think it 
is perhaps more important for me to move to some examples where 
the system failed rather than talk about what Delaware Family 
Court looks like. 

What happens when a judge lacks the most current information? 
'l'hese are real examples. They pale, however, in significance to the 
live testimony from the persons to my right and left. 

One judicial officer' is taking a plea for terroristic threatening 
from an estranged husband who threatens to kill his wife and chil
dren in the family court in the State of Delaware. In the same 
bl;lilding, a civil petition for emergency custody is being processed 
by the civil unit of the same court, but without knowledge of the 
judicial officer presiding over the criminal case. The deputy attor
ney general is una/ware of the numerous complaints to which the 
police have responded at the home of the litigants that had never 
resulted in an arrest prior to the terroristic threatening. 

The defendant receives a fine and is ordered to have no contact 
with his wife. The husband later receives notice of the petition for 
emergency custody. That evening, the wife and three children, in
cluding a neighbor's child, die as the house is set ablaze. The hus
band is arrested. 

In one building, a judicial officer was not aware of what matters 
were pending. A deputy attorney general was not aware of what 
complaints had been made against the defendant. Problem: In 
short, there was a wealth of information that should have de
manded caution, but there was no ip.formation system available to 
give access to that information. The players were simply not aware. 

Response: Formation of a fatal incident response tea.m for Dela
ware's Family Court to analyze the comt's involvement in any fa
tality with domestic violence overtones; in progress, the develop
ment of an automated system that will give access to all of the 
court's civil filings and orders. An ad hoc committee was formed to 
address the need for a coordinated approach to dealing with domes
tic violence. One of the goals of that committee is to establish a 
statewide model, a statewide protocol, a statewide method, as to 
how information is gathered from arrest and shared from arrest 
through disposition. 

A second example. It is 3 a.m. and a mother and father walk into 
the lobby of a justice of the peace court. Both claim that they have 
custody of the children and came to the court only after the police 
responded because the two were fighting. Neither the police nor the 
magistrate are able to ascertain who has been granted custody. 
Without access to family court information, the magistrate is ex
pected to exercise the wisdom of Solomon. 

Problem: Each court's information is self-contained and there is 
no access to the information unless there can be human contact be
tween the courts to verify the existence of court orders. Family 
court is open 40 hours per week, and that means for 128 hours per 
week in Delaware there is no access by a magistrate to family court 
files, orders, et cetera. The magistrate must have information in 
order to make an informed decision. Response: An automated infor
mation system that would give every court access to information 
contained in other courts that would necessarily improve the deci
sionmaking process. 
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A third example. A husband has been harassing his wife who re
sides in Delaware while he lives in the neighboring State of New 
Jersey, clearly a 'separated couple. There were numerous com
plaints of harassment when the parties lived together in New Jer
sey. Since most of the current harassment has been by telephone, 
there is little willingness on the part of the police to act. 

The husband comes to Delaware to visit relatives and begins to 
follow his wife. The town police have no knowledge of the harass
ment complaints made to the State police and the State police are 
unaware that he has come to Delaware. As a result, the town police 
are not aware that this is a continuing problem of growing severity 
and do not see the seriousness of the situation. 

Problem: While Delaware's criminal courts may have limited ac
cess to out-of-State criminal histories via NCIC, they do not have 
access to complaints or to civil orders of restraint or custody that 
may have been issued in other States. Neighboring police depart
ments must often rely on the alleged victim to supply them with 
a complaint history, since complaint information is often not data 
entered into the criminal complaint file. 

Response: The courts and law enforcement must realize the need 
to input information in a timely and complete manner into existing 
information systems. Both civil and criminal courts need access to 
criminal history information for not only their State, but as it re
lates to domestic violence in other States. 

There are numerous other instances in which a lack of shared in
formation can result in untoward consequences. Example: A judge 
sentences a defendant to probation. Right before the judge leaves 
the courtroom, the defendant is arrested for a violation of probation 
on a prior offense. The judge, the deputy attorney general, the pub
lic defender were not aware that the defendant was even wanted. 

A father appears for a support hearing and argues with his wife. 
She later complains to the mediator she doesn't know how or why 
he is allowed to harass her since a judge in another State issued 
a restraining order four months ago. 

In sum, our court has problems with the sharing of information 
within the court between our civil and criminal divisions, each of 
which may be dealing with the same litigants; between the various 
courts of our State which may be attempting to deal with some of 
these same litigants; between the court and law enforcement which 
has investigated complaints by these litigants; and between our 
court and the courts of other States. 

Senators and M.r. Chairman, the Biden SAFVE Act proposals to 
enhance information-sharing between the civil justice system, re
straining orders, and the criminal justice system, bail through sen
tencing and disposition, is a step in the right direction and long 
overdue, and places the issue of information-sharing under the 
spotlight at center stage in real time. 

What you may be about to do is what Delaware committed to do 
in 1984 and remains committed to do and to achieve in the future, 
get the right information to the right people at the right time to 
make the right decision. 

Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Judge Poppiti follows:] 
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REMARKS OF VINCENT J. PQPPITI, CHIEF JUDGE OF THE 
FAMILY COURT OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE, TO THE 

SENATE COMMITI'EE ON THE JUDICIARY 
Wednesday, March 17, 1993 

Mr. Chairman, distinguished members of the United States Senate Committee on 

the Judiciary. I am both pleased and privileged to have been offered the opportunity to 

express my views on the importance of inf~rmation aVRilabillty and information sharing 

throughout the criminal and civil national justice system -- against the backdrop of this 

committee's discussions of the federal Anti-Stalldng legislation - Senate Bill 470 

sponsored by Senators Boxer and Krueger and House Bill 840 sponsored by 

Represen!1ltive Kennedy and others. 

In June of 1984. as Chair of a team of individuals who senre in Delaware's 

criminal justice system - a team consisting of representatives from the Bench, the 

Adminlsttative Office of the Courts, the Depamnent of justice, the Delaware State 

Police, the Office of the Public Dt:fcnder, the Departnient of Correction, the Delaware 

Justice Information System and others - I had the occasion to issue a statement prefacing 

the report issued by the team. I respectfully submit that that statement addresses in part 

the issues before you today. I said then: 

". . . the issue is !!Q! computers - but information -
information needed to protect the public safety and provide 
for 8 just society within our State of Delaware. We have 
come to believe that the soul of justice is wisdom and the 
essence of wisdom - knowledge. We have become singularly 
aware that the raw material of knowledge is infonnation and 
of information •• DATA. If we aspire to justice and wisdom, 
therefore, it must be achieved on a bedrock foundation of 
entexprise data carefully constructed and painstakingly 
maintained and nourished. • 

The Executive Summary to the Plan -- a copy of which I would be happy to 

provide to sta:ff of the committee if they would find it helpful- reads in part: 

-1-
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"Information is a basic resource of government as it is 
of business. Whether Bent by smoke signal or by space 
satellites, it is the. need for infonnation by business and 
government that has driven the development of faster 
communication technology in our society. The State of 
Delaware has invested substantial smns of moncy in 
providing the tools of communication to its agencies and 
courts from carbon paper to computers. While suoh tools are 
essential to effective operations, it is the infonnation 
delivered by these tools that is the essence of effective 
Il1ll.nagement. The agencies and courts involved in criminal 
justice are separate operations functioning in an 
interdependent process called the criminal justice system. 
The efficiency of this complex system depends upon how 
well these separate but interdependent efforts are coordinated 
in the timely exchange of infonnation. " 

Fortunately, I am not before you today to grade how well or how poorly the 

Information Systems Plan of 1984 has been implemented. Rather, by providing you with 

some snapshots from scenes in Delaware courtrooms, I can throw a tight spotlight on the 

critical need for access to information that has heretofore not been readily available to the 

players in the crlmina1justice system. 

Permit me to set the stage from my vantage point as Chief Judge of Delaware's 

unique statewide Family Court. In short, by focusing on Delaware's experience, I expect 

committee members may see the magnitude of the problem existing in other states, where 

courts are not similarly organized, as well as among and between states. 

Delaware's FBInily Court is a court of Statewide jurisdiction. The issues which are 

handled by our Court provide a nearly unique jurisdiction in this countJy. (Only the 

states of Rhode Island and Hawaii have family courts with comparable jurisdiction.) The 

Family Court's mandate is to provide "such control, care and treatment as will best serve 

the interests of the public, the family and the offender, to the end that the home will. if 

possible, remain unbroken and the family members will recognize and discharge their 

legal and moral responsibilities to the public and to one another." This is the stated 

-2-
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purpose of Delaware's Family Court. To that end, the Court has been granted civil and 

oriminal jurisdiction over all family and child matters and ovcr nearly all crimina1 

offenses involving children or family members which arise in the State of Delaware. 

Thus, Family Court of Delaware decides cases of divorce as well as ell ancillary matters 

flowing from divorce, such as child snpport, child custody and visitation. alimony and 

property division. Other civil matters which the Court determines arc cases of child 

neglect, dependency or abuse, cases involving allegations of imperiling family relations 

by a family member, termination of parental riehts, paternity and adoption. Progressing 

along the continuum of the Court's jurisdiction, juvenile delinquency, e. hybrid case-type 

with criminal and civil characteristics, is a major issue determined by the Family Court. 

This jurisdiction includes all crimina1acts committed by a person under the age of 18, 

except for the most serious offenses and those juveniles deemed non-amenable to Family 

Court processes. Lastly. the Court handles misdemeanor-level crimes committed by a 

family member against another family member, whether child or adult. Thus, it can be 

said that the jurisdiction of Delaware's Family Court is of SOme breadth and affects the 

citizens who come to its courthouses in their most private and closest personal 

relationships. 

Delaware bas Ii distinm: advantage over most states. What Delaware does under one 

roof is, in forty-seven smtes, done under several. Despite this, we have problems with 

communicating information in our own court. This problem., I Illust speculate, is even 

greater for those states where ,several courts deal either civil1y or criminally with the same 

litigants and is compounded when these issues and the people involved move across the 

atate line. 

Judicial Officers of our Court - Judges and Masters - hear both criminal and civil 

matters involving family life [the definition of which members of the committee may 
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~l1t to discuss with me after my opening remarks]. Indeed it is not uncommon for our 

judicial officers to claim that they live with a family - for the life of a family. But at any 

one time as a matter comes to center stage for attention - how complete - how timely -

how accurate·· is the information provided to the judicial officers? My snapshots should 

suggest some answers which should cause concern and pro!l\pt you to action. 

What happens when ajudge lacks the most current information: 

1. One judicial officer is taking a plea for telToristic threatening from an estranged 

husband who threatened to kill his wife and children. In the ssme building a civil 

petition for emergency custody is being processed by the civil unit of the same 

comt but without knowledge of the judicial officer presiding over the criminal 

case. The deputy attomcy general is unaware of the numerous complaints to 

which the police have responded at the home of the litigants that had never 

resulted in an arrest prior to the terroristic threatening. 

The defendant receives a fine and is ordered to have no contact with his 

wife. The husband later receives notice of the petition for emergency 

custody. 'That evening the wife and 3 children. including a neighbor's ohild, 

die as the house is ~et ablaze. The husband is arnstcd. 

• In ~ building a judicial officer was not aware of what other matters 

were pending; 

• A deputy attorney general was not aware of what complaints had been 

made against the defendant. 

!7.o ~le.nu. 
In shon there was a wealth of information that should have demanded caution, but 

there was no information system available to give access to that infonnation. The pJayem 

were simply not aware. 

Response; 

-4-
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Formation of a Fatal Incident Response Team tor Delaware's Family Court to 

an8lyze the Court's involvement in any fatality with domestic violence overtones, 

The Family Court's Fatal Incident Responce Team was formed to respond to any 

fatality occuning in the State of Delaware which has domestic violence overtones. The 

Teem had dual purposes: 1) to develop a response to possible media inquiries and 2) to 

evaluate the Fmnily Court's involvement in a case, by assessing the propriety of the 

Court's actions, and to develop a critique of the Court's performance for the pwpoae of 

informing staff and enhancing training, 

• In progress, development of an automated system that will give access to all of the 

Court's civil filings and orders. 

• An ad hoc committee was formed to address the need for a coordinated Ilpproach 

to dealing with domestic violence, One of the goals of the committee is to 

establish a state-wide method as to how information is gathered and shared from 

arrest through disposition. 

2. It is 3;00 a.m. and a mother and father walk into the lobby of a Justice of the Peace 

Court. Both claim that they have custody of the children and came to the COll1't 

only after the police responded because the two were fighting. Neither the police 

nor the magistrate are able to ascertain who has been granted custody. Without 

access to Family Court's information, the magistrate is expected to exercise the 

wisdom of Solomon. 

Problem; 

Each court's information is self-contained and there is no access to the 

information unless there can be human contaot between the courts to verify 

the existence of court orders, Family Court is open 40 hours per week and 

that means for 128 hours per week in Delaware there is no access by a 
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magistrate to Family Court's files, orders, etc. The magistrate must have 

information in order to make an informed decision. 

Response: 

An automated information system that would give every court access 

to information contained in other courts that would necessarily improve the 

decisionmaking process. 

~-~~I 

3. A husband has been harassing his wife who resides in Delaware while he lives in 

the neighboring state of New Jersey. There were numerous complaints of 

harassment when the parties lived together in New Jersey. Since most of the 

current harassment has been via telephone. there is little willingness on the part of 

the police to act The husband comes to DelAware to visit relatives and begins to 

follow his wife. The town police have no knowledge of the harassment complaints 

made to the state police and the state police are \ll1iI.ware that he has come to 

Delaware. As a result, the town police are not Il:~ that this is a continuing 

problem of growing severity and do not see the seriousness of the situation. 

Problem: 

• While Delaware's criminal courts may have limited access to out-of-state criminal 

histories via NCIC, they do not have aCCess to complaints or to civil orders of 

restraint or custody that may have been issued in. oilier states. 

.. Neighboring police departments must often rely on the alleged victim to supply 

them with a complaint history since complaint information is often not data 

entered into the criminal complaint file. 
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The police. whenever they respond to an incident, complete a report. In Delaware the 

DElJIS system h.a..s given the police community the capability to store thll! information 

in a complaint file. However. the percentage of police officers taking lIdvllIltage of that 

capability is less than desired. If entered, this complaint file would be available to the 

courts and other law enforcement agencies. 

Besponsej 

• The courts and law enforcement must realize the need to input information in 8. 

timely and complete manner into existing information systems. 

• Both civil and criminal courts need access to criminal history information for. not 

only their state, but as it relates to domestic violence in other states. 

There are numerous other instances in which a lack of shared information can 

result in untoward consequences. 

• A judge sentences a defendant to probation. But before the judge leaves the 

courtroom, the defendant is arrested for a violation of probation on a prior 

offense. The judge, deputy attorney general, and public defender were not 

aware that the defendant was even wanted. 

• A father appears for a support hearing and argues with his wife. She later 

complains to the mediator that she does not know why he is allowed to 

hnrass her since ajudge in another state issued a restraining order 4 monthi 

ago. 

In sum, our court has problems with the sharing of information: 

• within the court between our civil and criminal divisions each of which may 

be dealing with the same litigants; 

• between the various courts of our state which may be attempting to deal 

with some of these same litigants; 
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• between the court and law enforcement which has investigated compWnts 

made by these litigants; 
• between our court and the court of other states. 

I Within our Court we are fortunate in that: 

• we will soon have access to FAMIS, an automated Family Court civil case 

management system that will give us the capability of cross referencing all 

civil actions involving the same litigants; 

• both our civil and criminal divisions have access to DELJIS which contains 

all criminal histories and warrant files but which in many cases lacks recent 

disJlOsitions and suffers from the users' failure to enter data in a timely or 

complete mmmcr. DEWS provides us in tum with NCrC access. 

• the ns (Judicial Information System) provides capabilities to matlII8e our 

coseload. 

o the State has seen the importance of information sharing and is currently 

involved in an integrated project which may eventually lead to the 

inte~on of all of the above as well as integration with systems that deal 

with the Department of Corrections and Motor Vehicles. 

Senators, Mr. Chairman, the Biden proposals to enhance information sharing 

between the civiljustice system [restraining orders] and the criminal justice system [bail 

and sentencing decision] is a step in the right direction and places the issue of infonnation 

sharing under the spotlight at center stage. What you may be about to do is what 

Delaware committed to do in 1984 and remains committed to achieve in the future. 

s Get the right information 

• To the right people 

$ At the right time 

• To make the right decision 
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The Ad Hoc committee is focused upon a multi-agency 

approach to domestic violence. A primary goal of this 

committee was to develop a model procedure as a guide 

for all agencies dealing with domestic violence. To 

facilitate the applied object of assessing information 

which is both accurate and timely, a prototype, uniform 

crime report has been created for use by police upon 

initial response to all calls of domestic violence/stalking. 

This prototype police report incorporates risk assessment 

as well as mandatory NCIC fields of information. 

--------
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Judge. 
Let me say at the outset that I-and maybe I will ask you this, 

Ms. Jones and Judge Poppiti. As the frustration grows on the part 
of people who are harassed and the families of those persons har
assed, and as those people and families become convinced that the 
system does not lend itself to solving their problem, I would think 
we would see arise a vigilante approach to this problem. 

I sit here and I listen to Ms. Lardner and I sit and listen to Ms. 
Krueger. I sat and listened to that lovely woman from Maine who 
was here last time and talked about her daughter, and I admit to 
not having the purest of thoughts. I suspect I would think about 
either myself or physically hiring someone to take care of my prob
lem. I shouldn't even say that publicly, but seriously I would think 
that thought would have to cross people's minds. 

Now, all of you are out there going, that is silly, but I don't think 
I am so different than the average middle-class person out there. 
I think I would be hard-pressed, with my ll-year-old daughter here 
in this audience-if she had to change her entire life because the 
system didn't change, I admit to you that I would consider resign
ing this job and taking care of it myself. That is not the right thing 
to do, but if I think it, I don't think I am so abnormal. I think one 
of the things that I am, unfortunately, is quintessentially a middle
class American. 

I am not proud of that thought. I am not proud of what my in
stinct would tell me to do, but I know what it is like to lose a child, 
I know what it is like to have a child, and I know I would not let 
it stand. Now, I can't believe that I am the exception, that I am 
the only ill-thinking person in America, and I just wonder-what 
are you trying to tell me here? My staff won't even let me tell you 
what I think. 

There is an example. She is pointing out that a person being 
stalked decided that the law wouldn't take care of it for them, so 
they started to carry a weapon and they decided to take out that 
weapon and pulled out a handgun and shot this individual twice 
in the abdomen. I guess it is beginning to answer my own ques
tions here. 

What I wanted to know is, from your experiences in the court 
and your experiences in your days as a prosecutor, do people give 
vent to the frustration that I expressed, and hopefully would con
tain. But did you find in the Manhattan D.A.'s office or in the fam
ily court system that people are seeking redress other than through 
the court system which is obviously not serving their interest, for 
whatever reasons, legitimate or illegitimate? 

Ms. JONES. Well, I think in most instances middle class, lower 
middle class, whatever class of the victims, they certainly try to 
work with us, and unfortunately the targets of stalkers tend to be 
people, as we have heard today and in other hearings, who try to 
work with the system. So I don't think currently we have a huge 
problem of people carrying guns. 

But what I can tell you is that these people currently have an 
ongoing frustration. They try to do the right thing. They come to 
court when they are asked to come to court, which is often fre
quently, several times, and each time they come to court they leave 
without the knowledge that they are safe. So, I certainly think to 
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the extent that the criminal justice system and the civil system do 
not address their needs, we are looking at people doing what they 
have to do to be safe. 

The CHAIRMAN. Judge. 
Judge POPPITI. Senator, the system is not user-friendly. I cer

tainly can't comment on the frustration level of people coming into 
the family court system. 

The CHAIRMAN. I mean, I wonder if you are seeing an aberration 
the other way, within the court system, of people who are acting 
out on their own to try to deal and they end up before you. 

Judge POPPITI. I can't speak to that, but I can suggest that yot! 
certainly see the frustration of the people coming through a system 
that fails, and we have two people here that have already attested 
to the failures in the system. We need to make the system much 
more user-friendly. 

There was a comment about having to hire attorneys to literally 
hold the hands of people who walk. through the system. I can tell 
you that in our State,· in one county, namely, New Castle County, 
we have got a group of 40 women, nonlawyer types, that will be 
trained and will volunteer their time to help those women through 
the front door, at least up to the front counter of a court, help them 
prepare the papers and walk them to the front door of the court
room, where their responsibilities have to stop, so that the system 
becomes much more user-friendly than it is because the system is 
frustrating. 

The CHAIRMAN. Well, it seems to me that in every instance 
where there is a legitimate societal problem that the government 
cannot provide redress for, people tend to move in directions dif
ferent than they otherwise would in order to resolve it, and I guess 
what I am just suggesting is sounding the alarm. I do not think 
this is going to be a unique circumstance where other desperate 
victims have taken to packing their own weapons. 

A 27-year-old filed numerous futile complaints of her former co
worker. Last month when this individual allegedly accosted her in 
a parking lot and ordered her into a car, she pulled out a handgun 
and shot him twice in the abdomen. I cannot believe that that kind 
of circumstance, as it becomes more apparent to people that they 
are not alone, that they are not the only victims out there-and 
one of the negative byproducts of us bringing this to the attention 
of the American people this way if we do not redress it is that peo
ple are reinforced with the notion that we don't do a very good job 
of it now, and I just think that this creates a sense of urgency on 
our part to have to do something sooner than later. 

Now, Ms. Krueger-and I will end my questioning here-Ms. 
Krueger, you indicated that the individual in your case was ulti
mately arrested, is now in prison, will shortly be released from 
prison. As I understand it, the way in which the Federal Govern
ment was able to get into this case was because this individual was 
in California. Am I not correct? 

Ms. KRUEGER. That is right. 
The CHAIR~. And you were in Texas; correct? 
Ms. KRUEGER. Yes. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Now, I understand that the way in which the 
Federal system was able to be engaged was issuing threats over 
the telephone, in violation of existing Federal law. Is that correct? 

Ms. KRUEGER. Apparently, that was it, and it had to be a specific 
death threat. The tape that you all heard earlier was not a tape 
that he was arrested for. What he said on the tape that you heard 
was not a crime. The death threat that he made from California 
was so specific-I am going to kill you, I am going to kill you-that 
the specificness of it, whatever the word is--

The CHAIRMAN. Specificity. 
Ms. KRUEGER. Thank you. We English majors stumble on 'our 

words sometimes. 
The CHAIRMAN. No, no. You are under a good deal more pressure 

than I am in this hearing. Let me suggest to you that in the legis
lation that is being considered that has been introduced by the dis
tinguished Senator from California and your husband, any credible 
threat now is covered by the Federal law, as is the case in the case 
of the person who stalked you and threatened you over the tele
phone, who is now in prison. 

But what is added-and this is the point I wish to make and we 
are going to have to discuss this in the committee at some length. 
The law federalizing this crime doesn't do anything other than add 
harassment to that. That doesn't mean that is not important. I am 
not in any way suggesting it is not significant, but I want to make 
it clear now that you are able to-if someone is harassing you, is 
issuing death threats over the telephone across State lines, as in 
the case h~re, there is a Federal cause of action that exists now. 
This would add to that cause of action, harassment. 

And then we get into the problem that Ms. Jones pointed out of 
whether or not there is vagueness or overbreadth, which are law
yers' terms for meaning is the law precise enough to be constitu
tional, and they are things we are going to grapple with here. 

But I wanted to make sure I understood that this person was in 
California, is now in Federal prison, did use the telephone, did 
issue-in addition to thoBe God-awful tapes that you have, hun
dreds of them there, or tens of them, at least, did issue a death 
threat over the telephone. Is that correct? 

Ms. KRUEGER. That is right. 
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Ms. Lardner, one of the purposes of the leg

islation that I am introducing in the next couple of days relating 
to information-sharing is right now courts do not have the ability, 
intrastate, most of them-my State and others are attempting to
for example, notwithstanding all the good intentions and prodding 
of the chief judge of our family court, our State still hasn't done 
it, which is outrageous, in my view. . 

I mean, I am going to get in trouble back home for saying it is 
outrageous. Delaware is not being as responsible as it should be. 
In a State as small as ours, we should be able to do that and we 
should spend the money to do that. We are not California with 
hundreds-it seems like a whole country. What do you have, 30 
million, 32 million? 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thirty-two. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thirty-two million people; it is a country. My 

State has less than 700,000 people. So part of the thing that Sen-
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ator Cohen and I are trying to do is get model legislation that en
ables States to be able to not only share information, but pass laws 
that are constitutional across the board. 

Now, what I am trying to do in this other piece of legislation
we have a large network out there. These i,;'70 fancy-they all have 
acronyms, but the NCIC and the III are systems now that do not 
allow the State courts to access civil complaints out there, civil re
straining orders, and do not let civil courts access criminal records. 

What is needed here-and you may very well be right. Had there 
been a system in place or had the probation moved or had the court 
been aware of what that sergeant or the police officer had done and 
it was sitting in the in box, things may have been different now. 

What we are trying to do in this legislation, while we determine 
whether to go federally and/or go with model State legislation
what we are trying to do is to see to it that more information is, 
in fact, able to be accessed, as the judge said. But we have got to 
get States to be willing to pump into this system their information 
and we have got to change the law allowing States to access this 
Federal information system so that they would know that that thug 
that killed your sister was what he was long before he beat your 
sister the first time. This was not a guy new to this, and had the 
courts known it we may have had a different circumstance. 

So I can't promise you, Ms. Lardner, that this will never happen 
again, and nothing is going to change what happened to you and 
your family, but one thing has been brought to light through the 
willingness of your father to write about it and you to testifY about 
it, and that is maybe we can change the system just enough that 
we will be able to, in the immediate term, provide for greater ac
cess to information on the part of judges making life-and-death 
judgments, and begin to know that they are making life-and-death 
judgments, in fairness to them, because they are unaware up to 
now that either a civil restraining order, a pattern of behavior ex
isted, and/or a criminal case, because most States don't even have 
the luxury of having the civil and criminal court relating to these 
issues residing in one courthouse under the authority of one set of 
judges. Most States are totally separate. 

So I want to thank you for being willing to come and testify, and 
thank your father for being willing to write about it because he has 
hopefully helped change the landscape for the tens of thousands of 
women out there who are in harm's way, are in jeopardy, like your 
sister was. 

Ms. LARDNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The only thing I would 
like to say is I don't know if it is in your bill, but what you just 
mentioned-judges shouid also be required every time to access the 
information. 

The CHAIRMAN. That is part of the bill. The hardest part is going 
to be, and what we are going to hear when we go to the floor with 
this legislation is the cost. The States are going to come back and 
tell us that they don't want the responsibility, they don't want any 
more mandates. All governors want from us is money and not man
dates. I don't blame them for not wanting the mandates, but we 
have got a difficult situation here of figuring out how we get the 
States to do what everyone acknowledges, including the judge, is 
important and could impact upon the physical safety of individuals 
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and save lives and save injuries. But it costs a lot of money to pop 
this stuff into a computer, to make sure it is all there. It costs a 
lot of money nationally for us to do that as well, but I, for one, 
think it is money extremely well spent. 

As the judge pointed out, no judge can make an informed deci
sion without having that information, and they may very well 
make a fundamentally different decision relative to a defendant or 
a person against whom a civil complaint has been filed if they had 
all the information about the background of this individual, both 
civil orders existing and criminal charges having been brought 
against that person. 

I have gone on too long. I will yield--
Senator BOXER. Mr. Chairman, I know it is highly unusual. I 

wonder if I could speak for another 30 seconds on a point you 
raised. 

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Senator. Please come forward. 
Senator BOXER. Mr. Chairman, I feel that you made an impor

tant point but you made it in passing. You picked up on the fact 
that Senator Krueger and his wife finally got justice in this case
although we are very concerned because this gentleman will be re
leased soon-because their stalker finally made a threat on the 
telephone which, as you correctly noted, is covered by current law. 

But up until that point, because nothing like S. 470 is in exist
ence, the stalker's actions were not considered a threat. So I just 
leave this hearing hoping that you will realize that S. 470's use of 
the word ''harassment'' could have spared the Kruegers' 7 years 
worth of agony. ' 

I just want to leave the hearing underscoring that point and, 
again, thank all of you for your open attitude. 

The CHAIRMAN. Well, you are welcome, Senator. Let me yield to 
may colleague by saying that the whole purpose of the legislation 
and the reason why we asked for the National Institute of Justice 
to look at this is we want to make sure that we define with preci
sion a constitutionally acceptable definition of what constitutes 
harassment, because the whole purpose of this is to end the harass
ment, end the terrorism before it has to get to the point where it 
is patently clear that someone's life is in danger because the indi
vidual stalking them so states. We want to do everything short of 
that; we want to stop it well before that. 

Let me yield to--
Senator THURMOND. Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes? 
Senator THURMOND. I have another appointment. I have got to 

go. Could we ask that a few questions be answered for the record? 
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, they will be answered for the 

record. 
Senator THURMOND. I want to commend all.,the witnesses here, 

and thank you for coming. Your testimony has been very helpful. 
Senator HATCH. Well, I think so, too, and I think we can solve 

the constitutional problem. There is no question in my mind that 
if you have 200,000 people-plUS being stalked, then we ought to be 
able to find the money here in the Federal Government so that it 
is no longer a mandate. We just can't keep putting mandates on 
the States without helping them to pay for them. Frankly, this is 
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that important. If there are 200,000 women and men in this coun
try, mainly women, who are being stalked, then we have got to find 
an answer to it. 

Ms. Krueger, I just want to thank you and Ms. Lardner for com
-ing in and telling these startling stories about the experiences that 
you have had. I think you have done the whole Nation a favor here, 
but it is a lot more than that, isn't it? It isn't just the terror of hav
ing somebody who you know is emotionally unbalanced, who really 
has snapped, who is continuously harassing you, who is threaten
ing your life, who is leaving messages on the your answering ma
chine. It is a lot more than that. When you make these complaints, 
you have got to go down and appear somewhere, don't you? 

Ms. KRUEGER. That is right. 
Senator HATCH. You have go to hire an attorney, don't you? 
Ms. KRUEGER. That is right. 
Senator HATCH. That costs you money, doesn't it? 
Ms. KRUEGER. Right. 
Senator HATCH. The average person probably just thinks it 

through and thinks maybe I can just get through because I don't 
have the money to spend for attorneys, to spend to go to court to 
do the things that have to be done. Then when the charges are 
brought, if you go for a TRO you generally have to go to court and 
testify, right? 

Ms. KRUEGER. Yes; that was one of a string of traumatic experi
ences. Last summer, it was necessary for Bob and me to appear in 
court with Tom Humphrey, and to have to see him again and anow 
him to see us again was very difficult. 

Senator HATCH. And to have even more fomentation of his emo
tional imbalance, having you right there in court. 

Ms. KRUEGER. Right. 
Senator HATCH. And then you get a temporary restraining order, 

then you have to go get a permanent restraining order, then you 
have to go to the court with regard to the breaking of the criminal 
law. You find yourself spending an awful lot of time in court with 
attorneys at great expense, at great loss of time, with all the terror 
renewed and with face-to-face confrontations with the people who 
are bothering you. Isn't that true? 

Ms. KRUEGER. Yes, exactly. 
Senator HATCH. That adds to the story that you have told here 

today, and a lot of people in our country don't seem to understand 
how really involved this is, how really difficult it is. And then in 
your case he has gone to jail three times, so you have had to go 
through all of that three times. 

Ms. KRUEGER. And it was the 4-year-long wait until he could fi
nally be convicted that was also so difficult. 

Senator HATCH. Sure, and now he is going to be released and you 
don't know what he is going to do from that point on. 

Ms. KRUEGER. That is right. 
Senator HATCH. Well, it is a continual terrorist thing to the fam·· 

ily and to you personally, to your husband, to your children, the 
worries that you have for your children, and it is something that 
just doesn't go away because somebody goes to jail for 4 weeks, as 
you indicated in the worst situation here, other than the current 
one. 
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Ms. KRUEGER. Exactly. 
Senator HATCH. Well, I want to commend you because it takes 

a lot of guts to come in here and talk about things like that, espe
cially when you know there are people out there who are emotion
ally unbalanced and you are the wife of a U.S. Senator. So I want 
to thank you for being here. We will try and do something about 
this. 

Ms. KRUEGER. Thank you. 
Senator HATCH. Ms. Lardner, I want to thank you, too. I know 

this is very difficult testimony for you to give, and to have had that 
happen after your sister was beaten up, left in the street and had 
to receive assistance from others, and then she had to go to the po
lice station, to court for temporary restraining orders, et cetera, et 
cetera, and then finally losing her life-I just want to personally 
express our sorrow to you on behalf of every citizen of this country, 
and certainly the U.S. Senate, and our respect for you for coming 
in and testifying here today. We appreciate it. 

Ms. LARDNER. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator HATCH. Judge Poppiti, about the need for information, 

you have given a very important set of statements here today that 
I think are important for everybody who is interested in this issue 
because as much as your State has done, as much as you have 
tried to do and other judges on your court, which is a family court, 
still a lot of people don't have the information and a lot of judges 
don't have the information and they really can't be sure in some 
of these serious situations. Isn't that right? 

Judge POPPITI. That is correct. 
Senator HATCH. And it is not only that, but a lot of attorneys 

don't understand about stalking laws even though 32 States now 
have stalking laws, including my own. They have only come into 
existence in the relatively recent time. 

Judge POPPITI. Ours is almost 1 year old, Senator. 
Senator HATCH. Ours is, also, and so a lot of attorneys don't even 

know about these laws and a lot of the people don't know about 
these laws and they are still frustrated and don't know what to do. 
So your suggestions here today are taken under advisement with 
a great deaJ of respect and we appreciate your spending the time 
with us. 

Judge POPPITI. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator HA'rcH. I would just like to ask Ms. Jones a couple of 

questions because you have been a prosecutor, you have seen these 
cases time after time. Have I overdone it in asking these questions 
to Ms. Krueger about the time that has to be spent by these people, 
the fears and the worries and the travail? 

Ms. JONES. Yes; I think the statements that we have heard really 
paint a very eloquent picture of the type of terror and the proceed
ings. I would like to just clarify a little bit, however, the nature of 
the proceedings. 

Senator HATCH. Sure. 
Ms. JONES. There are actually three courts that can be involved 

in issuing orders of protection or protective orders. It can be the 
civil ('ourt, the criminal court, or the family court, and in some 
Sta~ds family court will have concurrent jurisdiction with civil and 
crirnlnallaws. 
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It is in the context of the civil court proceedings in which'individ
uals go to court to get temporary restraining orders in which they 
are required to hire their own attorneyC3 and have civil proceedings, 
and in which it has been difficult to seek enforcement because you 
can't really get immediate arrest if the order is violated. 

Under the stalking laws, most of 'chose arEl criminal, so generally 
you will have a prosecutor, an assistant district attorney or State 
attorney, who will represent the State, but, in fact, represents the 
interests of the victim for that case. But even with an assistant dis
trict attorney, we cannot negate the fact that witnesses will have 
to come to court, they will have to face their accusor. Unfortu
nately, the criminal justice system tends to move slowly. I have 
had people, particularly people who find it particularly difficult to 
take off days and days and days to come to court, and each time 
getting no closer to an ultimate solution. 

Senator HATCH. And in some of the large urban areas like you 
have represented, they can go to court and sit there all day before 
their case is even called up, isn't that right? 

Ms. JONES. That is quite-
Senator HATCH. They might even have the case put over until 

the next day. 
Ms. JONES. That is certainly true. 
Senator HATCH. And that would allow the stalker to do even 

worse things if the stalker was so inclined. So in some of the large 
urban areas there may be even less sensitivity than we have seen 
here from Judge Poppiti here today. Is that a fair statement? 

Ms. JONES. That is totally a fair statement. 
Senator HATCH. And in a lot of cases the average citizen just 

doesn't know what to do, isn't that true? 
Ms. JONES. I think that is very true. I think in my office what 

my colleagues and I saw was that, in fact, every Friday afternoon 
like clockwork we could expect to get a phone call from a woman 
who knew that this might be the day. Her husband had perhaps 
gotten paid that day or been drinking and the women were perhaps 
most at risk, and they w(.uld call me to try to get the precinct to 
intervene or they would call the precinct, but it was very clear they 
didn't know what to do. 

Unfortunately for many victims, they can't change their identi
ties; they can't move, they can't send their children away. The only 
recourse they have is what we can offer them and what the judicial 
system can offer them. 

Senator HATCH. And in many cases they don't have enough facts 
or information to really cause you to have to take action anyway, 
isn't that correct? 

Ms. JONES. Well, in many of these cases that was before the 
stalking law. What we are looking at now and I think what needs 
to be evaluated is, under these stalking prosecutions, what type of 
evidence has been used to get convictions; what type of evidence do 
you need, what type of support do the victims need. In addition to 
just prosecuting cases and putting defendants in jail, what can we 
do for the victims to make their lives easier as they move through 
the system? 

Senator HATCH. Well, I think I could ask a lot of other questions 
about how difficult this is for women, how difficult it is-some-
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times, insensitive judges sit on benches. I suspect you have seen 
that as well. 

Ms. JONES. I have seen that, and I think insensitivity is one 
problem, but I think another greater problem is lack of knowledge 
and lack of understanding. I think too often, particularly in a do
mestic violence context, these cases are not treated seriously be
cause I don't think judges are fully aware of the real potential for 
violence. 

Senator HATCH. Well, those are good comments. Judge Poppiti, 
just one last question, and I think it is an important one, and that 
is that you have mentioned the sorts of systems that you would 
like to see, that you have seen in some areas and that you are try
ing to implement there in Delaware. But with regard to some of 
the initiatives that you are talking about, do you view it as a ques
tion of dollars or more as a question of community commitment, or 
both? 

Judge POPPITI. It has to be both, Senator. There is no question 
that it is going to cost dollars. 

Senator HATCH. Right. 
Judge POPPITI. I think that the community sensitivity is height

ened. It certainly was heightened last week when there were-per
haps the week before last when there was' testimony before this 
committee by the present Attorney General suggesting that we are 
not going to get a handle on violence in the country until we begin 
to get a handle on violence within the households of the country. 
I think with that kind of emphasis literally from the top down, if 
you will, households in the United States have to be much more 
sensitive and committed. 

Senator HATCH. Well, I thank you. I want to thank all of you for 
being here, and appreciate especially you two women who have tA8-
tified about your personal experiences. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator. Let me, before I yield to 
Senator Feinstein, indicate that there is supposed to 1;>e a vote on 
the floor of the Senate that was supposed to take place at noon, but 
obviously it is running late. I yield to the Senator and then what 
we will do, for the convenience of the witnesses, rather than have 
you come back at 2 for us to recess, the Senator from California 
will ask her questions and then if we have to go and vote we will 
recess and come back if we have to, if it takes too long, and then 
we will continue with those Senators who still have questions. We 
may, with your permission, submit a few questions to you in writ
ing so we don't have to keep you beyond the lunch hour. 

Senator. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, I 

am of the opinion that serious, prolonged, chronic stalking is going 
to be like serial murder in this country. It is now out there. It has 
given every kind of mentally aberrant person an idea and it goes 
on, and I believe it is going to increase and I believe it is extraor
dinarily serious. I think it should be a felony in the State. I think 
there should be a Federal law because some way people have to 
learn how serious this is. 

Now, I want to ask the two victims just a couple of questions. 
Do you believe, in the instance of your experience, that a fine 
would make a difference to the stalker, a monetary tine? 
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Senator FEINSTEIN. Nor do I, and it is in the bill and I think it 
is just ridiculous. I don't think it makes any difference at all. The 
second question is, with respect to the restraining order, do you be
lieve the restraining order would make any difference to the per
petrator? 

Ms. KRUEGER. It didn't in our case. He was overnight in jail one 
night and by the next day when he was released he was back at 
it again. 

Ms. LARDNER. I think it actually provoked him to do what he did. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. That is exactly my point. I thiilk the re

straining order can be provocative. I think the appearance of the 
victim to the perpetrator is provocative, and I think the way you 
can avoid that is what I did, getting an attorney so you don't have 
to face them directly. Everybody can't do that. 

I am supportive of this legislation. I beJieve that, if properly de
fined, it should be a Federal offense. You know, in my case the re
straining order was only because the individual was on parole and 
it gave them some opportunity, if he violated the restraining order, 
to return that individual to State prison, which he did do and he 
was returned to State prison. Now, he is out, and he is out without 
any kind of supervision; all right, if he takes his medication, not 
all right if he doesn't take his medication. 

But I really believe that for the dverage person out there, elevat
ing this to the level of a Federal crime is vital-the serious, chronic 
stalker, I believe, is going to be violent, and if you can prevent a 
murder it is worth making it a Federal crime. 

I, too, want to thank the women who are here. This is not some
thing that I think anyone likes to be faced with, and particularly 
faced with it for a long period of your life, and I just want you to 
know that I, for one, will fight the good fight. 

Thank you very much. 
Ms. KRUEGER. Thank you. 
Ms. LARDNER. Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Cohen. 
Senator COHEN. Well, thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I 

would like to follow up on some of the statements made by the 
chairman and also by Senator Feinstein. It seems to me that some
thing has gone desperately wrong in our society. It used to be-per
haps this is a bit romantic on my part, but it seems that law-abid
ing citizens once could be assured that those who were engaged in 
what Senator Moynihan has called socially deviant behavior, would 
be removed from the streets so that the law-abiding citizens could 
enjoy the fruits of living in a free and democratic society. 

I couldn't help but notice in Senator Moynihan's article for the 
American Scholar that he talked about the St. Valentine's Day 
Massacre making the World Book of Knowledge on two occasions. 
It probably would be located somewhat below the fold on the metro 
section of the Washington Post today because we have become so 
inured to pain and suffering and violence. 

I think our tolerance for deviant behavior, this threshold for pain 
that is being inflicted by violent or mentally unbalanced or re
tarded individuals, has reached levels which have turned the rules 
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of civilized behavior upside down. Today, most people live in fear 
of burglaries, of muggings, of car-jackings, of drive-by shootings, of 
stalkings. 

As Senator Biden stated, now we are authorized, even in the Dis
trict of Columbia, to change our normal way of behaving to an ab
normal way of behaving. We are authorized to carry mace now. 
Maybe we will carry stun guns in the future. Criminals have 
turned society upside down. 

You can't walk out on the streets in Washington at night without 
looking over your shoulder. You always look over your shoulder, 
watch when you get in your car, lock your doors, and you don't stop 
at stop lights if you are the first car in line in an area that might 
otherwise be deemed to be questionable or unsafe. 

So they have changed the rules. It is upside down today, and 
they are taking over and forcing us to alter our behavior. The devi
ant ones are forcing us to change our way of behaving in a normal, 
civilized society. It seems to me what is going to happen-I will 
say, Judge, we have always talked about law and order. I fear, 
however, that we are going to evolve into a system which will insist 
upon order and then law. There will be an inversion of law and 
order. We will have to make compromises on some of our heretofore 
cherished civil liberties because the rules of the game have been 
changed by our tolerance for violence in our society. 

I would like to pick up on a theme just expressed by Senator 
Feinstein. We have got to stop the violence. I could carry on and 
talk about the role that perhaps the media plays, television plays, 
the movies play, but we have tolerated a level of violence in our 
society which I think is causing us to reduce the standards of civ
ilized society. We have defined deviance, in Senator Moynihan's 
words, down, and as a result of that we are all being taken down 
to a level of barbaric behavior which ought to be insufferable, and 
it is not. 

To Ms. Lardner, I want to say that part of the difficulty has been 
that none of us, our courts, our judges, our law enforcement offi
cers, have been sensitive enough-and I know, Ms. Jones, you just 
talked about this, sensitive enough to this issue. We have charac
terized it as a domestic dispute; we don't want to get involved. 

Thirty percent of all the women murdered in 1990 were killed by 
their husbands or boyfriends in domestic violence incidents. As 
many as 90 percent were killed by husbands or boyfriends who 
stalked them prior to killing them-90 percent. Yet, most women 
find if they go to a court it is a domestic type of dispute and the 
courts and the police don't want to get involved. 

Well, I think, Ms. Lardner, as a result of what happened to your 
sister, and you, Ms. Krueger, and thousands of others, this issue 
is being raised to a level that says we are not going to take this 
anymore; it has got to stop. And so stalkers indeed are going to 
have to be punished, not through fines and not through restraining 
orders, but by being put away, taken off the streets, and the longer, 
the better. 

So, Mr. Chairman, I hope to work with you and the other mem
bers of this committee to fashion a law that will survive constitu
tional scrutiny; that we not just rush in and pass it because we are 
emotionally involved. For those whose family members or relatives 
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or friends have been the victims of stalkers, we need to understand 
exactly the emotion involved. But we also have to make sure that 
we don't just pass something and have it struck down several 
months or years from now. 

So, thank you very much for your testimony. I have a number 
of questions, but I want to reserve time for Senator Moseley-Braun 
to examine you as well. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator. Let me point out that things 
are changing. When I first raised this issue in 1984, no one wanted 
to pay any attention to it when I raised this issue in 1984. Civil 
libertarians told me, and I consider myself one, that it was a prob
lem. The religious right indicated domestic violence was not the 
province of the government to be involved in. 

It has been 6 years before anybody started to pay attention. In 
the 1984 crime bill, again when I introduced this legislation and 
similar legislation in 1986, in 1988, in 1990-now, people are start
ing to pay attention. Domestic violence-there is nothing domestic 
about it. 

There are certain things we do know and one of the things we 
know is the likelihood that those people who commit serious violent 
crime have in many, many instances been the victims of violence 
themselves when they were young. As Senator Moynihan also 
points out, we have an obligation to go far beyond building addi
tional jails, which we must do to take people off the street. 

Every major piece of criminal legislation that has been written 
since 1979, I have either authored or coauthored in this body, every 
single one. But the other part of it we are not willing to face up 
to, and that is we have to deal with the social consequences of what 
produces this kind of behavior. 

Sixty-three percent of the people in the United States of America 
who are-25 percent of all the children born in America today will 
be born out of wedlock. One in four children will not have one par
ent, will be, by the old definition, illegitimate. There is no family 
stl'ucture. 

In 1988 when I introduced this legislation, I talked about the fact 
that in the city of New York there are more children under the age 
of 15 who are in the total care of a grandparent, not single a par
ent-have no parent, mother or father-with the rise of the use of 
crack and cocaine, in particular, leaving essentially homeless chil
dren. Those grandmothers are dying off. There ain't nobody there. 
We are on the verge of a Brazil-type circumstance where there are 
hordes of young people with absolutely no supervision. 

We know the perpetrators of violence and domestic violence have 
been victims of violence themselves. Half of all the violent offenses 
against a woman are done in the presence of a child watching it 
take place. 

So I hope we wake up about a lot of it. This is going to help us 
start, but there ain't nothing domestic about domestic violence. It 
is raw, and there ain't nothing quiet about stalking; it is raw. I 
know your testimony here is going to further heighten the aware
ness of this so that I think now when we reintroduce this legisla
tion and the crime bill, we will not hear on the 700 Club or others 
that this is an intrusion into familial relationships between moth
ers and fathers, husbands and wives, sons and daughters. 
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I yield to my friend who was a prosecutor in the Federal court 
system and who is now a member of this committee, Senator 
Moseley-Braun. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR MOSELEY·BRAUN 
Senator MOSELEy-BRAUN. Thank you very much, Senator Biden. 

Senator Cohen talked about being emotionally involved and, quite 
frankly, I have sat here during this hearing with my stomach very 
much in a knot because, like Senator Feinstein, I have been a vic
tim of being stalked myself by a former employee whom I fired. 

Quite frankly, there is the fear of being stalked on the one hand, 
which is bad enough, but then there is the gut-wrenching frustra
tion of not being able to do anything about it. There is no recourse, 
and I am sorry to say, Senator Biden, I am from Chicago, but self
help is not an option. Getting somebody's kneecaps busted is not 
an option, even though that is a very normal human reaction. You 
want to do somethirig, but, quite frankly, the way the system is 
presently constructed there is nothing that you can do. 

So I not only empathize, although I cannotr-I mean, I know how 
terrifying my own situation has been, and I want to thank the 
chairman because he said he would help me work through this, but 
I cannot even begin to fathom the horror that you, Ms. Lardner 
and Ms. Krueger, must be going through. It is terrifying. 

One of the things that occurred to me sitting here listening and 
thinking about this situation is two very popular movies over the 
lastr-and you mentioned the movies, Senator Cohen-"Play Misty 
for Me" and "Fatal Attraction"-one of the reasons those fictional
ized reports were so terrifying is because it pointed to the horror 
of this kind of situation. 

But there was an unreality about those fictionalized reports in 
that the victims there were men. Unfortunately, the fact is that the 
statistics show that most of the victims are women. And so taking 
up where you were talking, Senator Biden, about the response that 
this legislation has gotten over time, I think, if anything, the 
change in attitude and the beginning to take this issue seriously 
is a function of our system beginning to value women's lives, 
women having something to say about the way the laW's get made, 
so that these real-life experiences about which most of us have just 
kind of twisted in the wind and felt further helpless and more help
less and less empowered, we now feel we have the possibility of 
changing. 

So I want to congratulate you, Mr. Chairman, for the sensitivity 
and the responsiveness of this legislation. It seems to me if we 
have a single charge in our job as lawmakers and as public servo 
ants, it is to provide protection for vulnerable citizens and to define 
unacceptable behavior, Senator Cohen, and to make certain that it 
is not only defined as unacceptable behavior, but there is recourse 
in the law that self-help does not have to be the only escape hatch, 
the only option, and that we have mechanisms so that the system, 
as the judge puts it, becomes more user-friendly so that people feel 
that the legal system is here to protect the interests of law-abiding 
citizens, people who want to live in peace; that our domestic secu
rity really is something that has meaning in terms of what it is we 
do as lawmakers. 
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And so I want to congratulate you, Mr. Chairman, and whatever 
I can do to be supportive and to help working through this-you 
mentioned my background in the law. I very much want to work 
so that we have a definition. I asked one of the staffers about the 
availability of the commitment statutes because most of the com
mitment statutes in most States say that you can commit someone 
if they are dangerous to themselves or to others. 

It was pointed out to me that the way those laws are drawn is 
so narrow that even that does not address this situation. So, clear
ly, legislation in this area is needed. Clearly, we need to have a re
sponse so that we can reassure law-abiding citizens that the law 
is there to protect them, to protect their interests, and that the de
viants have not really taken control of our situation altogether. 

Mr. Chairman, I have a statement I would like to insert into the 
record. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it will be so included. 
[The prepared statement of Senator Moseley-Braun follows:] 
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR CAROL MOSELEY-BRAUN 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

HEARING ON ANTI-STALKING PROPOSALS 

MARCH 17, 1993 

MR. CHAIRMAN, I WANT TO THANK YOU FOR CONVENING THESE 

HEll.lUNGS ON THIS ALL-IMPORTANT TOPIC. WITH YOUR SPONSORSHIP OF THE 

VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN ACT AND YOUR LEADERSHIP ON THIS ISSUE, YOU 

HAVE DISTINGUISHED YOURSELF IN THE FIGHT AGAINST THE EPIDEMIC OF 

VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN. 

LET ALL OF US BE CLEAR ABOUT THE TERROR THAT STALKING 

REPRESENTS. WHILE STALKING MAY NOT ALWAYS LEAD TO PHYSICAL 

VIOLENCE, IT IS ONE OF THE MOST FRIGHTENING AND POWERFUL TOOLS 

AVAILABLE TO EXERCISE CONTROL OVER A WOMAN'S LIFE. A STALKER 

HOVERS, IN THE BACKGROUND, SOMETIMES CLOSE, SOMETIMES FAR --- BUT 

ALWAYS THERE. IN MANY WAYS, MR. CHAIRMAN, A STALKER IS .8. WOMAN'S 

WORST NIGHTMARE. 

THESE HEARINGS TODAY WILL BE CRITICAL IN EXPLORING SOME 

OF THE ISSUES THAT HAVE ARISEN AS WE HERE IN WASHINGTON AND STATE 

LEGISLATURES AROUND THE COUNTRY HAVE STRUGGLED TO DEAL WITH THIS 

PROBLEM. ARE COURTS AND POLICE OFFICERS TAKING THE STALKING ISSUE 

SERIOUSLY ENOUGH? flOW DO WE DEFINE STALKING? WHAT KIND OF 

DATABASE DO WE NEED? HOW DO WE BEST PROTECT STALKING VICTIMS? 

I HAVE BEEN WORKING FOR SOME WEEKS NOW WITH CONGRESSMAN 

JOE KENNEDY, WHO HAS INTRODUCED ANTI-STALKING LEGISLATION IN THE 

HOUSE. I HOPE TO INTRODUCE LEGISLATION SHORTLY INCORPORATING THE 

BEST FEATURES OF CONGRESSMAN KENNEDY'S BILL, AND I LOOK FORWARD TO 

TODAY TO EXPLORING OTHER PROPOSALS FOR DEALING WITH THIS DISTURBING 

PHENOMENON. 

I ALSO WELCOME OUR DISTINGUISHED WITNESSES AND LOOK 

FORWARD TO THEIR TESTIMONY. 
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THE HEARING IN BRIEF 

THE HEARING IS PRIMARILY TO SHOWCASE BIDEN'S PROPOSAL, WHICH 

ENCOURAGES STATES TO REPORT STALKING CRIMES TO THE ALREADY-EXISTING 

NATIONAL CRIMINAL COMPUTER DATABASE, AND GIVES THEM SOME MONEY TO 

DO SO. THERE ARE NO "STICKS" TO THE BIDEN APPROACH. 

THE JOE KENNEDY BILL, WHICH YOU AGREED TO INTRODUCE IN THE 

SENATE IN SOME FORM, MANDATES THAT STATES ADOPT ANTI-STALKING 

LEGISLATION OR FACE THE LOSS OF SOME LAW ENFORCEMENT FUNDS. IT 

ALSO MANDATES THAT THEY SET UP A CENTRAL STATE REGISTRY FOR 

STALKING CRIMES. THE PROBLEM WITH THE KENNEDY BILL IS THAT 32 

STATES ALREADY HAVE SUCH LEGISLATION (AND 14 HAVE IT PENDING), AND 

IT USES A BIG (25%) PENALTY TO TRY AND GET ALL OF THE STATES TO 

ADOPT ITS MODEL LAW. 

BARBARA BOXER IS ALSO GOING TO TESTIFY TODAY ABOUT HER BILL, 

WHICH WOULD MAKE STALKING A FEDERAL CRIME. THIS APPROACH 

APPARENTLY HAS VERY LITTLE SUPPORT. 

THE WITNESSES INCLUDE SENATOR KRUGER'S WIFE, WHO HAS BEEN THE 

VICTIM OF A STALKER (THEIR EX-CAMPAIGN PILOT) AND THE SISTER OF THE 

LARDNER WOMAN WHO WAS KILLED IN MASSACHUSETTS WHEN HER FORMER 
./ 

BOYFRIEND WAS ABLE TO IGNORE RESTRAINING ORDERS. A DELAWARE JUDGE 

AND A NOW ATTORNEY WILL ALSO TESTIFY ABOUT TECHNICAL ASPECTS OF 

ANTI-STALKING PROPOSALS. 

WE ONLY RECEIVED TESTIMONY AND WITNESSES LATE TUESDAY, SO I 

WILL HAVE TO PREPARE QUESTIONS AT THE HEARING. 
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Senator COHEN. Senator Biden, could I ask just one question of 
Ms. Lardner? 

You are on that board of advisers of the National Institute of 
Justice. Could you tell us how you are progressing? You just had 
your flrst meeting, I think, in February? 

Ms. LARDNER. Yes; I just got in the mail the list of tasks. It is 
quite long. They are really doing a complete job of trying to draft 

. a constitutional law. 
Senator COHEN. Are you satisfled that they are making a real 

strong effort? 
Ms. LARDNER. Oh, yes. 'fhey are doing a great job. 
Senator COHEN. OK. 
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I just want to make it clear to all of you 

who have taken the time to testify, this committee will produce a 
law. This committee will pass legislation. This committee will de
liver to the floor of the Senate competent legislation. This commit
tee will do its best to make sure that what we deliver to our col
leagues will pass constitutional must, that it will work, that it will 
make a difference. 

This committee also, with the help of the new Attorney General 
who has vast experience in this area, is going to put a great deal 
more emphasis on the issue of violence and the youth of this coun
try. The last 12 years, we have taken it on ourselves to take the 
juvenile justice function and all that is related to juvenile justice 
and absolutely decimate it. We spend little time or money or effort. 

There are only a few things we know for sure about violence; 
there are only a few things we know. I have spent probably 60 per
cent of my time over the last 15 years in this job focusing on vio
lence and nothing else. There are certain things we know. We know 
those patterns are set early. We know they are a consequence of 
being abused as a child. We know that abuse spawns abuse. We 
know that victims of abuse become the abusers, and we do nothing 
about it-we do little about it; let me put it that way. So there are 
certain things we know. 

One of the things the American public should know and you all 
should know, and I know you do, is that we will pass laws, but 
laws will require the expenditure of more money. Let us assume all 
200,000 stalkers are guilty of a felony and we pass a law saying 
it is a felony, and let us assume we convict all 200,000 stalkers. 
Do you realize that will increase flvefold the total Federal prison 
population? 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Well--
The CHAIRMAN. Not "well"; that is exactly what it will do if that 

were the case. We should all face up to it. I don't want any of my 
coll~agues here when I come with a prison construction bill telling 
me they are not going to pay for it, they are not going to vote for 
it, because the fact of the matter is there are over 1 million pris
oners in our system and the State system, only roughly 50,000 in 
the Federal system. 

If we federalize the law and we convict people under the law, 
which I think is an appropriate thing to do, we have to be ready 
to be honest with the American public; a little truth in lending 
here, truth in legislating here. There is no cheap way to do this. 
I think we should take them off the streets. 
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For the last 8 years, I have introduced legislation to build more 
prisons, in addition to doing other things, but don't anyone think 
that we can federalize these laws, convict people, take them off the 
street, and not pay more money. I think we should do it, but we 
should understand it, we should understand it. It is a big number, 
a big number. 

Yes, Judge, and we will close out. 
Judge POPPITI. Mr. Chairman, one other comment if I could focus 

on your SAFVE proposal in terms of information. When staff goes 
to advise members of the committee what information should be 
captured and then what information should be shared, I would re
spectfully suggest that they consider the information that is called 
complaint files in many police departments; that is, information 
collected by a police officer that may not result in an arrest. There 
is a wealth of information there. 

The reason why it may not result in an arrest is because many 
women are afraid to press it further. We in Delaware are pushing 
for that kind of information to be part of our State system, and I 
would suggest that when you look at the kind of information that 
you call criminal history information, you may want to consider 
broadening it. That is more expensive in terms of broadening it. 

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is a very useful suggestion. As you 
know, with the other legislation which my colleagues on this com~ 
mittee have also cosponsored relating to violence against women 
and relating to the omnibus crime bill, what we tried to do there 
is-we found where there is a complaint filed, where there is do
mestic violence or in the case of a stalking case resulting in vio
lence at the time, lots of times the woman, as you point out, does 
not want to bring the charge, and understandably. 

The guy is standing there. He is 6 feet 2 inches, 230 pounds. She 
is 5 feet 3 inches, 105 pounds. He has just beaten the living devil 
out of her. She has called for help. The help has arrived, it is on 
the scene. Now, she is for the moment safe, and the police officer 
turns to her and says, do you wish to swear out a warrant for the 
arrest of John Doe here? John Doe looks at her in a menacing way 
and she Imows he is going to get out on bail in the next 24 hours 
or 2 hours, and she decides that discretion is the better part of 
valor and she doesn't swear out a complaint. 

In jurisdictions where they have made it a presumption on the 
part of the police-you know, if two men are fighting on the street 
and they are in a fist fight and a police officer comes by, the cop 
arrests them both. He doesn't wait for one to swear out a warrant 
against the other. He arrests them both because under our system, 
in our State system and Federal system, a police officer witnessing 
the commission of a crime, or there being clear evidence that a 
crime has been committed, need not have a complainant to swear 
the warrant. 

So I wrote in this legislation a requirement that if the States 
want extra help with money, they put in a presumption that the 
police officer must arrest because we find that once the police offi
cer actually does the arresting, then the burden is taken off the 
woman. The woman then says, I didn't do it, I didn't swear out the 
complaint, and she finds it a heck of a lot easier to go into court 
because now she is a material witness and the prosecutor can say 
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to her, you must testify. She then has at least some rationale to 
go forward. We need to help the victim. 

There are a thousand things we can do, but what we cannot do 
any longer is we ~annot treat domestic violence-I wish we would 
get rid of the whole phrase "domestic violence." It is like there is 
some kind of domesticated cat or something, less dangerous. We 
cannot treat violence against women in this society as if it is some
thing different, and that is how it has been treated. 

In our Stat~i of Delaware, do you realize we have a law that 
says-I am ashruned of this. I am the guy, along with Birch Bayh, 
who wrote the law saying for the first time a man could be found 
guilty of raping his wife. Up to that time, there was no such law. 
At the time we passed the law, there was an uproar that that was 
somehow an intrusion into the marital circumstances. 

In the State of Delaware, if you are. a significant other-what is 
the actual phrase-a voluntary social companion-you can rape 
your voluntary social companion and you cannot be charged with 
first-degree rape; it is second-degree. If you are not my voluntary 
social companion and a man just rapes you, that man can be 
charged with first-degree rape. The laws of the States are littered 
with treating women as second-class citizens when it comes to vio
lence. 

For the first couple of years, Judge, I couldn't even get some of 
the women's organizations to support domestic violence legislation, 
the Violence Against Women Act. So all these folks, not my col
leagues here, who are now coming to this issue as if somehow they 
always supported it, it has been one hell of a fight because we treat 
violence perpetrated by someone you know in a different category 
than violence perpetrated by a stranger. 

After tens of hours of hearings here with leading psychiatrists in 
this country testifying before us, they all point out that the victim 
is further victimized-the same physical act, the same violent act 
committed by a stranger and committed by someone you know" ':he 
recovery rate emotionally is much higher if it is committed by a 
stranger than if it is committed by someone you know. Why people 
can't figure that out is beyond me, but they haven't been able to 
figure that out, and the reason is simple. 

A women who is raped by someone she knows, who is battered 
by someone she knows, spends her time not only dealing with being 
battered, but dealing with her own self-confidence and judgIllent. 
Why did I not know? There must be somethL'1g wrong with me. I 
should have known. How could I have had such poor judgment to 
accept the ride home with Charlie, my coworker? The emotional 
scars that are left over are much more severe than if someone 
leaped out of a corner from behind a trash can and did the same 
violent act against you. At least there is no attendant feeling of un
intended-it should not exist, but nonetheless does exist-self-guilt 
about what happens. We have got to change the way we think 
about this and we have got to change it real quick, but it has been 
a long, long time in coming. 

I hope we don't' have to have any more circumstances like yours, 
Ms. Lardner, of your sister, or any more circumstances like yours, 
Ms. Krueger, that require us to begin to act. Domestic violence is 
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hard-core, serious, vicious violence that is no different than vio
lence committed by a total stranger. 

Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. Mr. Chairman, I have to leave. I have 
another engagement, so I wanted to take my leave to thank the 
witnesses for their courage and for coming in for the testimony. 
Again, I look forward to working with you in this area. 

The CHAIRI'IfAN. Thank you. I apologize for the emotional invest
ment I have in this. Maybe I have just been doing this too long and 
it is getting increasingly frustrating-us not acting more rapidly, 
but we have to do it by the numbers so we don't go through exer
cise, pass a law, Ms. Lardner, that makes women think that the 
circumstance has changed, only to find that it doesn't work, further 
eroding the confidence that women in this society have in the sys
tem which is designed to protect them. 

That is why Senator Cohen and I believe so strongly we must do 
this by the numbers, and that is why the committee on which you 
are serving is such an important piece of this process, so when we 
do act we know we have acted thoroughly, we know we have 
passed constitutional muster, and Wd know it will work. 

But the most important thing is women starting to be empow
ered, beginning to speak up and understand there is no cir
cumstance whatsoever, no circumstance, that any man has a right 
under any circumstances to lay a hand upon that person. Once peo
ple start to recognize that-I say this and I will end with this 
frightening statistic. A survey done in the State of Rhode Island in 
1989 surveying sixth-, seventh-, and eighth-grade children through
out the State asked the following question. If a man spends $10 on 
a date taking out a woman, does he have a right to demand sex 
from her and, if she refuses, force it? Thirty-three percent of the 
young men answering that survey said yes, and 26 percent of the 
young women said yes. This is a lot deeper than us just passing 
a law. 

We stand adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 12:36 p.m., the committee adjourned.] 
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